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GORING UNI1TD REFGR!vITD CHURCH 

No. 263 JANUARY 1975 

FROM THE VESTRY 

Dedication and Renewal 

"They thu t wai t upon tbe I,ord shall renew their 
str€ngth" 

None c.f us whethEr leaders of state or Church 
can admit to much personal confidence, strength or 
vision as we look ah8ad to the New Year. And for 
this Praise God! The idols of personal endeavour 
have too long ruled over us. Men and women ht::ve 
spoken as though they were God Almighty to command 
the shape of society, to demand loyalty to political 
ends that were so far from Christi&n beginnings as 
to be stupidly pretentious and hopelessly ineffective. 

The Christian faith dares to say what the world 
which, whilst supplying evidence to the cas~ lyingly 
derides ••• we say that men and women are sinners 
and that we cannot achieve within or about ourselves 
anything of lasting worth without the help of a 
Saviour. 

This means that we are invited to Dedicate our
$elves afrcsh,not to new ideas or nobler ideals in 
hope that we may yet succeed of our own efforts; 
Rather we are invited to give ouselves anew to God 
the sower of our life and the inexhaustible resource 
of the Universe. 

With such a message which demands humility to 
accept our condition for what it is, we should not 
expect to- be popular. And yet with such a message 
we dare to speak of the saving resources of God in 
Christ without whom nothing is new, strong or holy; 
in whom everything - including you and me - may be 
made new. Blessings and love, 

WILLIi~}1 CONNELLY 
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BAPTISMS 	 Neil Peter Kerkhove 17.11.74 
Jeffrey John Zachary Hipgrav n 

24.11.74 
Elizabeth Mary Bond 22.12.74 

"Yet not the sign we trust, Lord, but the grace that 
in Thy fold prepared the lambs a place. tl 

MARRIAGE 	 Richard Paul Ivory and 
Claire Elizabeth Thomson 

30.11.74 

"And the greatest of these is Lovett 

IN MEMORIAM 
IrenE Fnwin McLaren 
Ethel Winifred Lock 
Albert Arthur Cozens-Walker 

"And His servants shall serve Him, and they shall see 
His fac8" 

Thanks be to God \vho gives us the Victory, through 
our Lord Jesus Christ. 

************ 

FROM THE JOINT SECRETARIES 
Change of Address 

Mrs. L. Roberts, now at 4 Gay Court, Batheaston, 
London Road, Bath, Somerset 

Mr. R. Williams, temporarily at 5 st. Botolph's Road, 
. Worthing 

Deaths 
Miss E.W. Lock of 80, Melrose AvenUE, on 5.12.74 
Iv'lr. A.A. Cozens-Walker of 380. Aglaia Rd, 17,,12.74 
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We were very sorry to heET of the death of 
Miss Spurgeon's mother, and aleo of Mrs. Jenkins' 
sister. The families and friends of all these will 
be in our thoughts and prayers especially, at this 
sad time. 

New Members received into the Fellowship on 
Sunday, 1st December, 1974. 

lrt 
~& Mrs. Haines-Nutt (Frank and Anne) of 
, 55 Boxgrove, Worghing (W. 501319) by transfer 

from Roath Park United Reformed Church, Cardiff 
Mrs. Linda Garrod of 16 Wear Close, Worthing (W. 62560)
by transfer from Bushey Baptist Church. 
Alan Flashman of 44 Alexandra Roaa, Worthing, by
transfer from st. Andrews United Reformed Church, Balham 
Miss Margaret W. Joyce of 180 Terringes Avenue, 

Worthing (W. 40373) 


Miss Marjory North of 163 George V. Avenue, Worthing, 

(w.49113) 

Mr. and Mrs. Young (Edward and Joyce) of 44 Trent Road 

Worthing (W. 43447) 


ELECTION OF ELDERS 1975 
There is to be an election of Elders at the Annual 

Church Meeting and every full member of the Church is 

eligible for nomination for election to the Elders' 

Meeting. Members are invited to submit nominations 

to the Church Secretaries by Sunday, 26th January,

1975. Each nomination should be in writing, signed

by the proposer and seconder, but not requiring the 

consent of the nominee. Members of the nominations 

Committee will be responsible for making a personal

epproach to every nominee. 


continued over-leaf 

> ? 
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Elders retiring by rot&tion i~ 1975, but eligible 
for nomination are:-

Mr. J.R. Beale 
Mr. J.S. Blackw(od
Mr. N.A. Dobson 
Mr. R.F. Hobbs 
Mr. w. Perrett (elected 2.8.73) 
Dr. R. VIebb 
Mr. E.A. Winstanley 

********** 

BIBLE VERSES 
(Bearing New Year resolutions in mind) 

Colossians 3 vv. 16-17 Ilet the word of Christ dwell 
"in you richly in all wisdom: teaching and admonishing 
one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, 
singing with grace in your hearts to the Lord. And 
whatsoPv8r yc do in word or deed, do all in the name of 
the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and the Father by 
him. 
Galatjsns 6 v. 9 And let us not be weary in well 
doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not. 
Philippians 3 vv. 13-14 Brethren, I count net myself 
to have apprehended : but this one thing I do, forget
ting those things which are behind, and reaching forth 
unto those things which are before, I press toward the 
mark for the prize of the high calling of God in 
Christ Jesus. 

QUIET CORNER 

In view of the suggestion that a Quiet Corner be 
incorporat8d in the Church, Members may feel that they 
would li to contribute towards the furnishings in 
memory of a loved one. e.g. small table, Cross, ~icture, 
or New English Bibles with the name placed on the
fly-leaf. Has anyone any further ideas of this nature-? 

please see l 

the Minister 
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JiCKNOWLEDGJ.VIENTS ANn LETTERS 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Connelly, 
Would you be good enough to pass on my grateful 

thanks to ell who by their prayers, letters and in so 
many ways, have helped me through a very lonely and 
sad eleven weeks. 

Wishing you all health and happiness in 1975, 
(Excerpt) D.B. JENKINS 

***** 

Miss Lock and Miss Gilby wish tose.y how much 
they have appreciated the love and sympathy expressed 
by so ~any of their friends in the Church on the 
passing of their dear sister and friend Ethel. ~he 
fellowship cf the: Church has indeed been a real 
source of strength tc us all in the difficulties of 
the past few years. 
lteave tomorrow's troubles for tom0rrow's strength; 

tomorrow's work for tomorrow's time; tomorrow's trials 
for tomorrow's grace - and tomorrow's Gcd" 

~- David Livingstone 

***** December, 1974 
Dear Friends, 

Marjorie and I would like to thank you for the 
many kindly greetings which we have been receiving. 
We bave been mest interested to read of Y0ur Christmas 
gatherings, cilld confess that both these and your 
greetings have mede us feel more acutely our miss of 
the Church life and all its friendship. But we are 
very happy in our new home, with the family at hand, 
and in this lovely Kent countryside, and feel that 
the peace and quiet of our days is a benediction 
which has brought ,us both physical and spiritual 
refreshment. 

We hear with great joy of the hopes and blessings
of the ministry of Mr. & Mrs. Connelly, and are 

- " 
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constant in cur prayers both fer the life the 
Churcb, and for these in the fellowship of whom we 
hear as passing through a difficult time. 

May 1975 be a year of blessedness for you all, 
aLd may Minister Dnd pecple together share the joy of 
the fellowship of Christ, E~d of service for the 
Kingdom blessed with fruitfulness. 

Our love to YOI all, 
WALLIS & MARJORIE HAYWARD 

***** 
THE WHELK SHELL 

Along the mar~ of the high tide 

I walk Hmid the debrirs uf the sea: 

Weed, ard 'wood wcrn grey and sEttin smooth; 

And shells, swept up in thousands by the waves, 

Beauty cast carelessly upon the shore. 

I bend to look, take in my hand just one, 

The skeleton of a shell, simple but beautiful, 

Showing the former pear-shaped swelling of its walls 

And the inner spiral core. 

The shell has a shape. 

It was the shape of h8r life. 

Outer sh8ll, and soft living tissue 

Coiled r0und and round the centre pillar solid shell 

Dependent on its spiral strength. 

Thcugh buffeted by waves and storms 

And constant movement of the sea, 

The outer shell may crumble, wear away, 

Still is the centre pillar strong. 

The answer to life, the strain, the toil? 

Not outside the shell! 

But inside, an inward road to Grace and Gl0ry. 

An inward spiral staircase of thought and pra"yer,

A central core of innE:r harmony. 

A singleness of purpose. 

In her, the mind of Christ, 

Doing the will of God. 


"And there was no more sea" (Revelation 21. 1) 
A tribute to Mrs. Colonel Edith Tucker of the 
Salvation Army. (Promoted to Glory on Mcnday, 9th Dec.74) 
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POEMS FOR THE NEW YEAR 

THREE ENCOUNTERS 
I met the Prince cf auty, He changed the world for me, 

And by the magic of His words revealed eternity_ 

He called me in the springtime, among the meadow flowers 

It seemed that life would always be a dream of sunlit 


hours. 

I met the Prince of Beauty when summer parched the 

ground, 


From days and nights of weariness nc respite had I 

found, 


But "lt/hen I heard His summons ne",] strength aw in me, 

Bright blossoms d~ck~d the barren slopes, my heart 


gr€ w g]ad [~nd fre e • 

I met the Prince of Beauty as autumn leaves blew down 

Upon thE: path tbet led my steps tcwards an unseen tcwn 

He smiled and touched me gently, then vanishbd frc:n my 


sigh~ 
But new I jcurney joyfl!lly as sunset turns to night. 

E.G. HARDING 

"Thine is the Kingdom, the Power and the Gloryr, 


Thine is the Kingdom of the young, 

Who grett with jey tach newborn d8,y, 

And ask with glad, unfaltering tongue

Thy blessing on the unkncwn way. 


Thine is the Power that brings us back 

To labour in the noonday heat, 

To tread with hope the desert track 

And find love's humblest sson sweet. 


Thine is the Glory of the height,

Where men, grown wise with age, may stand 

And see afar in sL.l1eet light, 

The frontiers of the Promised Land. 


Lord, we wculd serve that Kingdon here, 

Live by that Power, that Glory see, 

Until earth's shad(;ws disappear, 

And time becomes eternity_ 


F.G. HARDING 

p 
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IJHURCH CAl:EN1)AR JANUARY, 1975 

1. ~leekly MeE:tings: 

Sundays 11.00 a.m. Junicr Church & Crech8 
8.00 p.m. Youth t1SqucLsh In" .. Manse 

~'I(;ndays 6.00 p.m. Junicr Boys' Brigade 
Tuesdays 5.30 p.m. Girls' Brigade 

(New ssion Starts- 14th)
Wedn8sdp,ys 7.15 p.m. Boys t Brig,ade - Company Sen. 

8.15 p. rn. Bible Study Group at Manse 
Thursdays 7.30 p.m. Badminton Club 
Frid[',ys 7.15 p.m. Boys' Brigade, Company 

7.30 p.m. Chcir Practice Section 
Saturdays 7.00 p.m. Youth Fellowship 

7.30 p.m. Badminton Club 
2. Othsr Meetings & Services: 

2nd Thursday 7.30 p.m. CHURCH MEETING 
5th Sunday 11.00 B..m. DIVINE WORSHIP - The Minister 

SERVICE OF RE-DETIICATIOJ:T r..~ C'''''~1·1JNION 
N.B. It is earnestly hoped that ALL 
WIll find it possible tc be· present at 
this Service 

6.30 p. m. DIVINE WORSHIP - The M1nister 

7th TIX,6rS'd ay 3.00 p.m. Women's Fellowship 
8.00 p.m. Bible Study at I Arun Close 

9th 	 Thursday 10.30 a.m. MONTHLY PRAYER SERVICE with 

DIVINF WORS~IP). CommunionL2th Sunday 11.00 a.m. 
6.30 p.m. DIVI}TE VlORSHIP) The Minister 

w:L tb· Roll·. Communic:t;l.
" \,. 

Monday Evening Fellowship13th Mcnday 8.00 p.m. 
"Nottingham after Dark" 

The Rev. w. Connelly 
(Open Meeting) 
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CHURCH CALENDAR CONTI:NUED 

14th Tuesday 2.30 p.m. WClmen~ f Social After
noon 

2.45 	p.m. Men's Fe 11o"V'Jship 
"Caribbean Cruise" 
Films - Nr. F. Wills 

; **19th Sunday 11.00 a.m. DIVINE WORSHIP 
~ Rev. R. Clarkefrcm 

st. Richard's 

6.30 	p.m. COl\1BINFD SERVICE 
to be announced 

FINAL DATE FOR SUBMISSION OF 
JVIATERIAL FOR February CHRONICLE 

21st Tuesday 3.00 p.m • Women's Fellowship... 
"Werth ing ilnimal 
Clinic"- Mr. F.Howard 

8.00 	p. m. Bible Study Group at 
1 F_run Clese 

23rcJ Thuredc:ty 7.30 p.m. fIdel's lVIt:::eting 
26th Sunday 11.00 a.m. DIVINE WORSHIP)the 

6.30 p.m. 	 DIVI WORSHIP )lVL!lisiH: 

27th 	 MC1llday 8.00 p.m. l\1ond2,y Evening Fellow
ship - "Using [l 

Freezer" - Mrs. M. 
Wilson 

28th Tuesday 2.':<)0 p.m. Women's Social 
Afternoon 

2.4·5 p.m .. Mell'e Fo.lll;wfJhip 
"Members' Afterlln, H1H 

A Service 
30th ~rhuroday 7 • :')Cl p.Ul. t~HOHUH lV'iliE ~rING 

** WEEK O}<' PRAYl!lH PUR CHRJSJ'IAN UNITY 
19th-26th t-TANUliEY' 
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]'ROM THE THEASURER 

The epecial Retiring Collection which was taken 
nfter each eervice on SULday, 8th December, 1974 resulted 
in the sum of £23-80 being collected and forwarded tv 
The British & Foreign Bible Scciety. Thanks to all who 
contributed tc this spletdid result. 

I also have to acknowledge the receipt of two 
anonymous gifts of money - one for £20 which will be 
put into the Fund for the N~w Private Chapel Scheme 
ar? the other f0r £3 which will go to cur General Fund. 
My~grateful thanks on your behalf go to these kindly 
fclk. 

A NOTE FROM THE \'iORTHING & DISTRICT COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 

The bnnual Service of Unity, arranged by the Worthing 
& District COl)ncil of Churches will be held on Wednesday, 
22nd January, 1975, at Wcrthing Baptist Church, 
Christchurch Rea.d, Wcrthing, at 7.30 p.m. 

The Preacher will be the Rev. Dr. S. Russell~ M.A., 
B.D. TIr. Ruesell is General Secretary of the Baptist 

Union of Great Bri tain and Ireland, and r'1Gderator of 

the Free Church Council of Great Britain. The service 

will include hymns, readings and prayers from all the 

varicus traditions repr8sented, and all cne in Jesus. 


At this service the Rev. D.R. Weller will induct 
thE Rev. G.l\.. Potter, as the new Chairman of the Counc 1. 

Members (if all ChurchES in Worthing & District are 

invited to attend this Service. 


***** 
Tvlo verses· cent:r:jJ2~~te(}~y ai-:friend .in V:zt:g~cJlver_; . Qg.~~Qa. 

"We Iiv~ .simply.. th~.t l,thers may sir::ply Iive. " 

"When gc(\d friend s. walk be~id e us, 
On tne trails that we must keep, 
Our ~urdens seem less heavy 
And the hills are net S0 steep. 
The weary miles pass swiftly, 

in' j I;yr us stride, 
lnd all the wcrld seems brjghter 
~vhen friends walk by our side" Thanl:: y< u N2:S." 8:..;udder 
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PNNOUNC:E'MENTS 

THE GIRLS' BRIG.AJJF - Despi te a s0me"VJhat late return 
from st. Bridget's on lOth Dscbmber, we all had a 

time and The F2Jnily very much enj eyed 
d all that the Girls did for them. 
look forward new to OVT parties en 

January, and to a return to our regular meet on 
Tuesday, th January. 

We would like to r8mind you once our 
"Open ft en Saturday, 25th Janmry from p.m. 
Mrs. Debson wi be opening this event fer us and s
ent cial awards at 4.0 p.m. and from 
unt p.m. you are invited to lock 
girls wand the "Rogue s Gallery" c,f all 
echiev s, and perhaps find something use on cne 
or mere tur stalls! At 6.30 p.m. D shcrt devcti 
will be ld in the Ohurch and a warm invitation is 
extended to all en this day. Admission includ tea 
is lOp. and tickets will be available from Sunday, 
5th JanuP,ry. 

We leak forward tc sseing yeu, 

JEAN 
***** 

WANTED - The Explorer Section require PICTURE POSTCARDS 
in good condition, fur use in spec project. Please 
hand to Dcrothy Bruford cr any Yxplorer. THANK YOU 

***** 
CHRISTIAN AID - I would like to you for the 

support given to me fer Chrlstian Aid. If 
anyone would like to contribute to very worthy 
cause, I should be delighted tJ see yeu Sunday 
morning in the Church vestibule. 
The amount collected for December 1974 was £28.28 
including £7.85 received from Ruth Michael 
Chatfield, well done! and many thanks for this splendid 
eff0rt. HILDA HFLE 

is a proposal to hold a Fashion and Fun Fair at 
sembly Hall on 26th February_ ssrs. Marks & 
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SpenCEr &rc providing the Fashicn Shew f0r both ladies 
[lnd gentlemen and y.Je of the Christian Aid Cammit tee 
are hc·ping to arrange a gocd mustcal programme with 
-iYtteresting perscnali ties taking pf:>rt. Please take 
note of th6 date, fuller details lat8r. 

CBRISTIJ,J\T J,ID vv'EEK, 1975 WIIJL BE l~ROM 19th - 26th MAY 

J. TURTON 

***** 
THE WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP - start tbeir new session at 
3.0 p.m. en Tu~sday, 7th January when the speaker will 
be Mr. W. COLnelly. On 21st January Mr. F.A. Howard, 
Chairman of tbe 'VTorthing Animal Clinic will tell us of 
tht werk dene in thE Clinic. N. HODGESS 

***** 

MOl:rJ)AY EVFNING FEIJLOWSHIP - Ws look forward tG (lId and 
i'i'€VJ fri(;nc3 s j vining us, wi th thtir husband 8, in thE.: 
Ccrnwsll teem et 8.0 p.m. en Monday, 13th January, 
when cur Minister will sPeak tc us abcut UNcjttingham 

ter Df:Jrk". On 27th Januc;,ry Mrs. Margaret Wilson will 
speak en "Using a }.'r8e,zer". 

A jcyful and blessed New Ye2.r tc you all, IRENE TULEY 

***** 
WOMEN'S SOC I.1\L AFTERNOON - WE, shall commence uur Spring 
Session on Tuesday, 14th Januery at 2.30 p.m. This is 
really our ideal way for ladies of the Church tc meet 
and have a chat with a cup of tea. We also w0rk for 
Dr. Barnar~o's, knitting up garments with weel that is 
provided. 
nltbrnate 
new friends. 

Do 
Tue

come 
sdays, 

PJld join ue 
we like tc 

in the 
give a 

Church Hall on 
warm welcome to 

***** MABEL RITE 
LEPROSY MISSION - The aITlC1unt ccll\:jcted fer the last 
half year was £22.25. Thank you all very much for 
your continued support. 

MAY ROWBOTTOM***** 
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FAMILY CI~:CLE - The Ccrnr.1i ttel: w :h tc extend to 
all read~rs their best wishes for the stive Season. 

Our next Irlt-eting will en Iv1cnde~y, 2Gtrl J2on. 
at 8.00 p. m. iL ClJurcl:_ 1. vIE; have been 
fc:rtLnate in e.rrc:nging J( r thE: FVt..ning .Argus tc Benel 

a tepr:1 ('·f threE:; sp(..2kers tc des bE.:: hew a mC0ern 
newspaper is prcduced. 1ms w b~ shewn tc Enable 

ti--(. ex, die11 c e t see und er s t anc1 the c mp12 x prc
c SS8cS ~invulved. Th s will be an eveLir.lg cf 
cGLs1dLrable interest t< 

E~se makE:; a DC te 1he de.tlt! J.M. CURRIE 
****** SNL..I, J.J AD. -

ther plea from the Mnns(! Sch(ol trunks are 
UT ntly wanted by ME.rk E:Ttd ena Ccnnelly. 

CHURCH FLOWERS FOR 
JANUARY 

January 5th Mrs. B. Chatf 
12th Mr. C.S.C. Weed 

19th ~lr • & Mrs" L. Boyce 

26th Mro W.R. W~ 11~~ aIDS 

KAY WINSTANLEY 
()vVer Se c • 

****** 
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FEOM CLIVE & ADELINE Novemb6T, 1974. 

D8ar Friends and R8lativ~s, 
First (,1' all we ml~st apolcgisE; for the long delay 

since Q~r last newsletter; thj,s has been mainly because 
thl::;;rb has been v6ry little tc report. Secondly we tha.nk 
all thosE who have written to us over the last few months. 
vH:ilst we have answered mcst of these we kn.ow that a few 
are Btlll outstendngv If yours is one of these We trust 
that y<Ou will acc(;pt tbis as your very own personal rePlY~ 
And nO'\v for se'me brief news 0 

'THE CEURCH In QUr last newsletter we were rather 
pessirnlstic about the church activities for 1974. We 
s tb.at cJ.ue to localisati on everything would probably 
Cri d tc a halt. Our prediction was more or 168s 
cl'rrect, but only fOl two or three IDGnths. ThE. Sunday 
School was rc-organ:..scd and started up again. It has 
he.d a succ8ssful ninE, men ths and last Sl~nday it clcsed 
cown for tle ye.ar with a prize giving service. The High 
Sahool has been running a fairly successful youth group.
Also a Scriptult'eUnion :Representative visited the schecl 
sevLra.l months ago and organised several rallies.. After 
1'1 visit many studente ShCW0d a great interest in 
Cr~ristiani ty and continued to meet twice a week undel 
Adeline's guidarce. To show the school that Christianity 
was a hppy t~hingj the group put on a Christian eonaert. 
The umbers continued to grow and there are now ov~r 
sixty ~fen me~bers in the group. 
THE FUTURE Clive has been off6red the chance to do Sl./me
research at Mancheste~ Univ ers2ty for two or three years

after much thought we have decided to accept thiS. 
llcccrdingly we will return to our house in Congleton 
in the middlE; of January. The address for those who 
haVe forgotten is 9 Wiltshire Drive, Congleton, Cheshire 
Tel. Congleton 4091. We leave Salamo in December and 
will spend a couple of weeks with some friends in the 
Highlands of New Guinea before returning to London. 
We send you our warmest Christmas greetings and look 
forward to seeing marly of you in the New Year. 

CLIVE & 11.DElJlNE 
Excerpt only. When this goes to print 
Clive & Adie should already be back in England 
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YOUTH CORNER 


The old man-ambled slowly fcrvH::~rd. His old 
faded ~y€s sseing his surroudnings as a blurre~ mass. 
His grey wrinkled ears, soon to give up fer good, 
holding bock the sounds of the Spring, as he twiddled 
with the knobs of his out-of-date hearing aid, that 
was half in, half out uf his ear. 

He would often peer anxiously out of the windcws 
of his much--hated flat, one of thosE in a tower. He 
hated the new-fangled lifts, buzzing their way up and 
down the council building. There was only onE: person 
who conscled him, Suzie-Jayne, a girl of about 14 
years, adorned with curly golden locks falling about 
her shculders like a cascade of golden rain. She had 
eyes of clear blue, as azure as the summer sky. She 
was a slight girl, rather shy, yet living in the 
slum arE:~JS of the big ci ty, Nottingham. But now it 
was winter, it was a bitter cold winter, and Suzie 
did not come to visit him. Every Wednesday she had 
come to see the old man, but no more. The old man 
was so woyried and heart-broken that he decided he 
had better move his old wrinkled limbs and amuse his 
half-gone mind. As he shu..t:>fled forward he tripped. 
on a step: because of his old brittle bones his leg 
was broken. He was rushed to the nearest hospital and 
his leg was put into traction. Even thcugh his leg 
might heal, not so his broken heart, soul, and spirit, 
and his much needed courage to live in this modern, 
non-caring, permissive society, that wes seemingly 
given to him by Suzie. Se, in his sleep, painlessly 
he died .••. And that was all because of Suzie-Jayne. 

FIONA CONNELLY 
Thank you Ficna, I think there is a lesson 
for us all in this story. EDITOR 
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What's all this about New Year resolutions? Didn't 
yuu make a rssolution at Christmas? Or was Christmas 
just a time for Carols, decorations, presents, food and 
more food? 

Did you celebrate with revelry Jesus Christts birthday? 
Some have ce brations without knowing what they are 
celebrating! They really make whoopee! Lights on trees, 
and songs and laughter,and more lights - the bright 
lights taste! 

I saw the most Wor~erful lights Gne clear night, when 

I walked alcng the sea-shore away from the bright lights 

of the to\tJn. 1 saw the STARS! They have been there for 

so long that we don't often look at them. 


Looking at a particularly bright star made me think 

of Jesus. For hundreds and hundreds of years God seem~d 

very far off. People locked up into the sky and 

wondered, but they could never be sure how much of God 

they had seen, or whether they had seen him clearly, or 

know what he was really like. 


But one day, on the first Christmas morning, there 
came into the world, a child Jesus, who was the perfeet 
reflection of God. "Now", they said, "We have seen 
God, we know wha'~ He lS like, now we know how good and 
wonderful He is! Immanuel". They made that word out 
of three words - 1m, ann, el - with, us, God. Immanuel: 
God with us. God is with us, Christ was born, a special 
friend, Jesus. 

He must have a special place, right in the middle of 

Gur hearts. So, in this New Year, in this mad, mad 

world, have Christmas every day - God with us! - and 

keep Him with us! "For in the tender compassion of 

our God 

The morning sun frum heaven will rise upon us, 

To shine on those who live in darkness under the cloud 


of death 

And to guide our feet into the way of peace." 


Let us resolve to say "CHRIST LIVES IN ME". 

***** MARY CONNELLY 


A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL from THE EDITORIAL TEAM 
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GORING UNITED Hf'FORNED C:tIDRCH 

No. 264 FEBRUARY 1975 

FROM THE VESTRY 

Thank you - for the many cards, letters and messages 
gIven to welcome us to our first Christmas among you. 
Your welcome and encouragement continue to mean so 
much to us in these months of becoming a real part of 
the fellowship. 
Many - have responded to the invitation to talk about 
Church Membership, and more than 20 members have so 
far been received during these early days. And yet, 
these are surely only the first fruits! The Church of 
Jesus Christ is awakening from its sleep of uncertainty, 
from its loss of confidence in Christ, to a realisation 
that DECISION NOW, through membership of a living Church, 
is vital. Let Christ be given the Glory in the Church 
in YOtIT life, and the fruit will follow. 

Remember - that the West transept is soon to become a 
TIttle chapel of peace, and already some of you hElve 
promised contributions toward the furnishings. Have a 
word with the Minister if you would like to contri
bute in any way to this scheme. Some are finding this 
to be a means of making a gift in memory of a loved 
one. 

Do This - and in response to Jesus, many more communi
cants have remained for the Sacrament of His body and 
blood, can we still further increase this number? 
Evenin£ Service - may need to be looked at again as 
t'heYears go -~ but some younger people have started 
to come to this service and they are a great encourage
ment, lighter nights should lead to a further 
improvement in our attendance. 

Telephone - 48259 to have a word with the Minister, 
especially where there is sickness or pastoral need, 
and do please invite me to call anyway: I should 
like to complete a visitation of the whole of our 
Church family during the next three months - you can 
help - fix a date. TIl .. & L t 11 

..l) esslngs ove 0 you a _ , 
WILLIAM CONNELLY 

F 
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f3APTISMS Simon David Price 
and - 26.1.75 

Stephen Edward Price 

ss you and. keep you" 

IN MEMORIAM Jabez Thomas Brand died - 1.1.75 
Walter Carey died -13.1.75 

"The Eternal God in thy dwelling place and 
unjerneath are the Everlast arms" 

We give thanks to God for our Lay Preachers, Mr. 
L.E. Knight and Mr. J. Titlow, and we hope to publish 

their engagements to enable you to pray for them and 

the Churches they -serve. 


Mr. II.E. Knight's engagemen-:s are: 

26th Jan. ARUNDEL 
;. 

16th b. PULBOROUGH 
23rd Feb. AMBERLEY 
29th June PETWORTH 

Mr. J. Titlow's engagements are: 
9th Feb. BILLINGSHURST 


13th April BOSHAM 


***** 
THE YEAR AHEAD 

What will it bring? 

At least we may be sure of Spring, What 

will they hQld - the Coming hours? At least 

we may be sure of flowers, blossoms and birds 

and budding trees. 


Thank God, we may be sure of these. 
ANON. 
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FROM THE JOINT SECRETARIES 

Death 
Mr. J.T. Brand, of 91 Aldsworth Avenue, Goring on 

1.1.75 
M8mb~hiE Transfers in on 2nd January 

Mr. Ray Close and Mrs. Valerie Close, of 46 Longlands, 
Charmandean (w. 32174) from West Worthing Baptist 
Church. 

Mrs. Ella Dennis, of 56 Bolsover Road, ¥lorthing. 
Miss Ella Robertson of 19 Maple Court, Worthing from 

The City Temple, London. 
Transfer_out on 2,!!d Januarl 

Mrs. Winifred E. Brown, of 46 Newlands Rd., Billericay 
Essex to the Methodist Church, Billericay 

AmEndments to details 
previousl~ notified 

Please refer to pages 2 & 3 of the January Chronicle 
for the following: 

Page 2 - Mr. R. Williams temporarily at 3 st. Botolph's
Road, Worthing (not No.5) 

Page 3 - New M€mbers -
Mrs. Margaret Joyce of 180 TerIinges Ave., 

(not Miss)
With our apologies to Mrs. Joyce & Mr. Williams 

Changes of Address 

Mr. &Mrs. A.R. Bond to "Homestead", Woodmancote, 

Near Emsworth, Sussex. 

Mr. & Mrs. G.D. Bond to Flat G,Drayton Court, 

Park Hill Road, Shortlands, Bromley, Kent. 
***** 
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BIBLE VERSES 

~!ITL 
1 Chronicles 16 v. 29 - Give unto the lIard the glory 
dUE unto hi s name: bring 2n offering and come before 
him: worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness. 
Psalms 27 v. 4 - One thing have I desired of the Lord, 
that wilr-Iseek after: that I me,y dwell in the house 
of the Lord all the days of my life, to behold the 
beauty of Lord, and to enquire his temple. 
Psalms 90 v. 17 - And let the beauty of the Lord our 
God be upon us: and establish thou the work of our hands 
upon us: Yea, the work of our hands establish thou it. 

~AUTY PERSONIFIED 
And it came to pass, when Moses came down from Mount 
Sinai with the two tables of testimony in Moses' hand, 
when he came down from the aount, that Moses wist not 
that the skin of his face shaoowhile he talked with 
ttle tord. Exodus 34,f~. 29 

***** 
~ Letter and A Prayer 

My family & I have found great comfort in the expressions 
of sympathy and the prayers of so many friends at this 
time of sadness. I would like to write to you all 
personally, but we have had so many wonderful letters 
that this is not possible, so will you please accept our 
heartfelt thanks. 

DOROTHY COZENS-WALKER 
and Family 

"0 God, we thank Thee that not only are our hands 
stretched out to Thee, but that Thy hand is ever reaching 
out feeling for us. First it comes as a baby's r~nd, so 
soft and appealing that the hardest heart must melt at 
its touch. Then as a hand rough and hard with toil, so 
·that the poorest of us need not be ashamed to put our 
hand into it. And last, as a hand all pierced and wounded, 
so that we may know there no sorrow that can come to us 
which has not already been felt and borne by Thee and 
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borne gladly - 0 God, into that hand we commend our
selves - Glory be to Thee, 0 Lord most high!" 

'THANK YO~MESSAGES 

The Explorers want to say a big Thank You to all the 
very k~nd people who have giv~n picture-postcards 
for their use. Has anyone postcards of birds, 
animals or craftsmen at work? 
We now require c162n thin card. So - - - gentlemen, 
when you open the new shirt that Father Christmas 
gave you, please save the sheet of card - - - the 
Explorers can use it! DOROTHY BRUDFORD 

From the Treasurer: I have received a letter of thanks 
from the Warden of Fen Place, Miss L. Holden who writes: 
"Thank you very much indeed for the cheque for the sum 
of £19.27 which was your Christmas TIay offering on 
behalf of Fen Place. We are most grateful for the 
money in these days of rapidly rising costs, but 
particularly to know that we are specially remembered 
by the Congregation of Goring Church on Christmas Day. 

The Residents of Fen Place join me in sending 
thanks and good wishes for the "New Ye,ar". 

The Rector of st. Ciiles Church at West Bridgford 
in Nottingham has sent greetings and thanks to all who 
contributed to the Christmas Eve collection which was 
taken on behalf of the survivors of the terrible fire 
at the Old Peoples' Home at Fairfield. This amounted 
to £12.34. 

NORMAN REDNAN 

When Jesus had finished his work on earth the Angel 
Gabriel met Hjm "Lord", he said, "Thou has done a 
wonderful work on earth; what plans hast Thou made 
for the carrying on of Thy work?" "I have given the 
message to Peter and John, and to the other fisherwen, 
to Martha and Mary and the other women," replied Jesus. 
"They in turn will tell their friends, and they in 
turn will pass it on until the whole earth shall know". 
"But supposing" said the Angel Gabriel "that the 
fishermen become too busy with their fishing and the 
women become too busy wi th their hoUSevl01'k and forget
to s the mes on. Wl'c& t other plans hc.st r:PhClU 
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CHURCH CAIENDAR 


~EEK~J MEFTINGS 

SUNTIAYS: 

NONDAYS: 

TUESDAYS: 

WEDNFSTIAYS": 

THURSTIAYS: 

FRIDAYS: 

SATURDAYS: 

OTHER MEETINGS AND SERVICES 


Junior Church & Creche. 
Youth "Squash In" at !JIanse 

Junior Boys' Brigade 

Girls' Brigade (9th Feb. 
"Half-Term") 

Boys! Brigade 
Bible Study Group at 

38 Trent. Road, Worthing 

Badminton Club 

Boys! Brigade 
Choir Practice 

Youth Fellowship 
Badminton Club 

Divine Worship ) The
with Communion ~MinisterDivine Worship 

Womens' Fellowship "The 
Theatre" - Miss F.Pearson 

Bible Study Group - at 1 
Arun Close, Durrington 

Divine Worship with) The 
.P~rades. )Minister

Dlvlne Worshlp ) 
Monday Evening Fellowship

"Reminiscences of a London 
River Pilot" - Capt. 
MacKenzie 

11.00 a.m. 
8.00 p.m. 

6.00 p.m. 

5.30 p.m. 

7.15 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. 

7.30 p.m. 

7.15 p.m. 
7.30 p.m. 

7.00 p.m. 
7.30 p.m. 

2nd Sunday 

4th Tuesday 

9th Sunday 

loth Monday 

11.00 a.m. 

6.30 p.m. 

3.00 p.m. 

8.00 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 

6.30 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. 
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FEBRUARY, 1975 


11th 

13th 

16th 

18th 

20th 
23rd 

24th 

25th 

27th 

TUEsday 

Thursday 

Sunday 

Tuesday 

Thursday 
Sunday 

IVlonday 

Tuesday 

Thursday 

2.30 p.m.
2.45 p.m. 

10.30 a.m. 

11.00 a.m. 
6.30 p.m. 

3.00 p.m. 

8.00 p.m. 

7.30 p.m. 
11.00 a.m. 

6.30 p.m. 

bS.OO p.m. 

2.30 p.m. 
2.45 p.m. 

7.30 p.m. 

er 

Thursdays 27th February 3.00 p.m. at Goring U.R.C. 
6th March 3.00 p.m. at The Church of 

English Martyrs 
13th March 3.00 p.m. at Bury Drive 

rllethodist 
Church, Goring 

LENTEN SERVICES 


Womens t Social Afternoon 
Mpnfs Fellowship 

Members' Afternoon 
11 Se rv ice" 

Monthly Pr2yer Service 
with Communion 

Divine Worship ) m e 
Divine Worship ) .~~ 

with Communion)Mlnlster 

Womens' Fellowship 
"Herbs & Their Uses" 
Miss W. Bunyan 

Bible Study Group at 1 
Arun Close, Durrington 

Elders' Meeting 
Divine worShiP((The Mini 
Divine Worship & Mrs . .,. 
- The Minister(Connelly 

Monday Evening llowship 
"Slides of Canada" Mr. 

K.Carr 
Womens' Social Afternoon 
Men's Fellowship

"Australia Revisited" 
Mrs. & Mr.Margetson 

Church Meeting 

c l (, I It (t- d" 0 .. t~ f c s-" 1'1 (\.9 CL.) lJl.. ~ 
J 

***** 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 


Housing, Association - Now that Hayvlard House is open it 
is very easy to think that our financial problems are a 
thing of the past. UnfortunfJ:tely we are in as much 
nE..ed of help as ever and ape.rt from the open invitation 
to our friends in the Church to assist our work with 
gifts of money, it has been suggested that an Antique 
Fair should be held to raise funds. We should be 
grateful if anyone who would be interested in taking 
part in such a sale of antique~ could contact either 
the Minister or 	the Secretary of the Association. 

J. TITLOW 
Hon. Secretary 

***** 
Womens' Fellowshi~ - We have two meetings in February. 
On 4th Miss Elizaoeth Pearson, General Manager of the 
Connnught Theatre, will talk to us (see Calendar). and 
on 18th Miss Winifred Bunyan takes as her subject 
"Herbs & their Uses". 
our meetings. 

We warmly welcome all women to 

N. HODGESS 
***** 

Church ~Flowers for Febr~ar~ 
2nd Mrs. F. DePury 

9th Mr. & Mrs. M.E. Jones 
16th 	 Mr. & Mrs. Pullinger 

Miss D. Hedgcombe 
23rd 	 Mr. & Mrs. E. Munday 

KAY WINSTANLEY 
Flower Secretary***** 

Girls' Brigadi - We should be very glad if you would 
save your pos age stamps for us, as these help our 
G.B. sisters overseas. Also, we are low on all types
of pictures from Christmas, birthday, anniversary cards 
etc. Can you help us? JEAN WEBB 

Captain
***** 
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QBRJSTIAN AID 
Amount received for Janu2TY, 1975 - £22.65 with thanks, 

HILDA HELE 
Further information about the Fashion Show 

On Wednesday, 26th Febru~ry in the Assembly Hall, the 
Committee and Messrs. Marks & Spencer are putting on 
a :B'ashion Show enti tIed flFashion and Fun". Marks and 
Spencer are giving their services free as well as 
con~ributing to the Christian Aid Fund. 

This will be an extremely attractive and enter
t~ining show, both for ladies and gentlemen. Elsie 
and Doris Water~, the famous sisters who ~ve at 
Steyning, have promised, subject to engagements, to 
open the show. 

Two schools who have joined in presenting a 
'lvIusical', - Davidson Girls' School and st. Andrew's 
Boys School - are giving the first half of the 

. programme , with excerpts from their show, whie~ alone 
will be worth hearing. The second half will be 
entirely run by M. & S. with fashion for both sexes 
and with fun to help it along. 

Please enter this date in your own diaries. 
Tickets are on sale and can be had from myself 
Prices - 50p and 75p. These tickets are going well, 
but we want to raise £1,000 from this effort so we 
need all the help we can get. If you don't see me at 
Church (and I'm not so small!) first drop me a line 

invited join in the Cornwall Room at 8.00p.m" 

and I will deliver vJha tever 
PLEASE HELP 

***** 

tickets you v;ant. 
J. ROBSON TURTON 

Monda~ EveninR__~ell..Q:W ship - Husbands & Friends are 
wiir::n~..y to us 
on IVlonday, 10th Fe bruary, when Captain Tom MaeKenzie 
will speak (See Calendar). On 24th Feb. Mr. Keith Carr 
will show us his slides of Canada. 

IRENE TULEY 
***** Secretary

SPECIAL RATE 
1ittle girl overheard at the weekellO: "l\1y nnnnmy always 
gets me to say prayers at night. You can send messages 
to God at the cheaper rute a1'tt'r 6.u'c!j()ck". 
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THE vlAVE 

Where does a wave begin? 

Where does a wave end? 


In the swelling of the tide 

Where is its place? 


Ever changing shape, form, colour, 

Yet never one in itself. 


Crashing into scintillating fragments, 

But gathering strength in its withdrawal; 


strong in the force of the tide 

strong as the sea. 


Where doe s a wave begin? 

In the darkest depths? 


Where does a W9ve end? 


MARY-CONNELLY 

***** 

The Famil~ Circle - will hold an evening entitled 
tl Songs 8.nScen6z of England" on 17th February. 

This eVeY'..ing will include a Slide Competition, so 
look out your slides and contact the writer as soon as 
possible for entry details. Take a note of the date 
NOW! JIM CURRIE 

***** 
Another Excerpt from a Parish Magazine, with acknowledg
ments. 

"The parish magazine of Holy Cross Church, Uckfield 
made a loss of £200 last year. By reorganisation the 
church hopes to reduce this to a deficit of £60 this 
year and still charge 5p per copy. 

Other Ihurches in the district, including 
st. Richard's, Heathfield, Rnd Christchurch, Horam, 
are maintaining their existing magazines by increasing 
the price." THINK ON'T 

***** 
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EDITOR t S PAGE-
This is an excerpt from a 1 tel' received by our 

family, from friends in Australia with a daughter & 
her family who, until the recent disaster, lived in 
Darwin. 

"Dear friends, 
The 'real thingfhi t them in the wee small hours of 

Christmas Day. When the blow startEd the sheltered under 
a table in the centre of the house for hrs. as the 
place disintegrated around them. In the 10 mins. of dead 
calm they crawled out the rubblE of their own home to 
the neighbours' house where some 4 families took shelter 
under a big stairW6] with the men holding up bed mattres
ses over the women and children. For 4t hrs. the storm 
and tempest battered ,this house and it fell about them. 
Rain and wind in almost hitherto unknown quant sand 
fury descended on them. When daylight came and the wind 
abated somewhat they crawled out to see a scene of 
devastation and chaos beyond compare and not a soul in 
sight. They thought they were the only ones left alive 
and started to callout names and slowly folk emerged 
from the wreckage of ·their homes. The miracle is that 
the death toll is so low, it is almost unbelievable that 
people came through this shattering experience with life 
and limb still intact. 

Friends like yourselves have written us from many 
parts ••• thank you. 'We wi Write again 12ter, but 
for the time being, greetings and a good old Aussie 
cheerio, and thanks for your prayers and good wishes." 
from Your old friends ***** "down under" 

Many thanks to all friends who have helped by handing 
in matter for the Chronic in good time. Perhaps 
those of you who do not catch me at Church on the 
Sunday prior to Submission Date wi be kind enough 
to drop oopy through our door, or of course pop it 
in the post. M.B.P. 

SMALL AD. - Is there another man's bike for a worthy 
E~der, or even possibly an unwanted tandem? 

Phone: 42906 

***** 
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YOUTH CORNE~ 

How much pocket money do you get? Do you have to 
dc, anything to earn it, or is ita tlhand-out" from your 
Dad or Mum? 

I had to work for mine. In order to earn my half-
crown (12p to you) each week, I had a Saturday job. I 
had to brush out our little family car, clean and 
polish the inside, wash, rinse and dry the outside, & 
polish the windows. Sometimes I gave th8 car a wax 
polish. I think I had 6d extre. (2tp) for dOing that. 
All hand-finished! All for 14tp!

A little later on, I took on additional work, 
but this time, unpaid. There was one thing I had always 
wanted to own, something I had always admired, and 
always wanted to se,y - "That's mine" - so that one day 
when I had my own home it could have a special place 
where everyone could see it. ~his was a tea-pot which 
had stood for years on a shelf in the glass china 
cupboard in the living-room. A tea-pot of a beautiful 
colour, decorated with gold, and loops of pink and blue 
flowers. We only made tea in it on very special 
occasions. 

After a long time of wanting, waiting and eventual
:y asking for it, I was told I could have it if I worked 
for it. So every Saturday morning, as well as cleaning 
the car, I had to wash and scrub the pantry floor. It 
wasn't one of your little 3ft. square pantries, but a 
room with a concrete floor, where the earthenware pitcher 
of drinking water stood; where the hot pans of milk were 
laid for the cream to cool (for Cornish clotted cream 
of course); where the hot pies cooled, and where the 
food cupboard stood, with its perforated zinc 'windows' 
to let the air circulate. 

It took a bit of scrubbing, did that floor, and it 
'Nas cold to the knees and hands! But I scrubbed that 
:floor for weeks, until I had paid the price of the tea
pot by my work, and the sacrifice of my Saturday 
nornings. Whatever is worth having is worth working 
for, and worth paying for. 

Jesus often told stories to explain the Kingdom of 
Heaven to his disciples - "like treasure", or Ua p~e.rl 
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of great value n for which the man went and sold all 
he had, so that he could buy it. 

You may not yet truly.unders·tand what "The Kingdom" 
is,. but Jesus asks us to follow Him,.He will show us 
th8 way. Read Hymn No. 118, Gong.,.Praise~ 

"Seek ye first the Kingdom 
'Tis your father's will"; 
So the voice of Jesus 
bids us follow still. 
Saviour, we would hear Thee, 
Follow, find and see; 
And, in life's adventure, 
Thy disciples be. 

I 
MARY CONNE;~LY 

i" ***** 

A Short story about a little boy 

A friend of mine, an Anlgican, tells me the 
following story of his young nephew, aged six, who 
accompanied his mother to church one Sunday morning 
expecting the usual morning service. However, on 
arrival, she discovered that it was Famil~ Communion 
Service. Slightly apprehensive, she admonished young 
Peter to be very quiet and ask no more questions 
until after the service, when she would explain all 
to him. All went well; young Peter remained --
reverently quiet, until the minister raised the 
chalice above his head with both hands. This proved 
too much for him. With the confidence of a young 
man that now understood all, he explained to his 
mother ill a loud whisper: "It's all right mum, I 
know what it's all about now, it's just like the 
Cup Final!" ••• 

***** 
STOP PRESS 
"At ihe~'EId(~1:;;;5 f I'-leeting held on 23rd (Tanuary it was 
reported tha t Sevel'Hl tahl n s had been removed from 
the Church prcwi 80S. NO.ue of the fnrrli. tllre & effectR 
eho1l1d be token fl'um tbe ()}Il),t J0 jon
:f}. ':,}) C<1 tEl}: ( 0 t_· 1<:; J ..... ','_ :

p 
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and it would be appreciated if the missing trestle 
tables could be returned as soon as possibl"8". 

COLIN NODES 
House Committee 

***** 
JUNIOR CHURCH ATTENDANCE PRIZES-

The Junior Church Staff are very happy to 
congratulf;,te the follow ing prizewinners on their 
magnificent attendance records for the three years 
endingrSeptember, 1974. 

Prizes haveobeen awarded for three consecutive 
years of over 90 attentance. 

Jacqueline Anne Brame 
Alan Easey 
Wendy Evans 
Anita Luckin 
Janet Luckin 
Valerie Luckin 
Peter Marshall 

E.W. POPPLESTONE 
Junior Church Secretary 

***** 
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--GORING UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 

~ro" 265 MARCH 

From the Vestr:y: 
IN HOPE OF A RESURRECTION 
~ ~ ---------~......... 

Her nnme WBB Mary, and her only title to remebrance 
is thct she so loved Jesus Christ cs to be aware 
~t crucifixion was not 8nough; memories, however 
holy, did not go far enough. The love that Jesus hed 
givEn her had so marvellously awaken8d her spirit 
th~i t she knew that ne i tt.er God nor man c auld be 
sRtisfi8~ with enything less than LIFE. She so 
trueted Jeeus as to believe that by His 2wakening 

of her soul to the unutterable be~uty of His presence
• 
~ the end result must be LIFE. And so Mary waited and 

wntchedin the certain uncertainties of L g2rden in 
the edge of dawn ..• "". and Dawn ceme in! That voic-e 
which had given the worlds their birth within the 
happy nrdour of creation spoke her name •••..Mary ••.• 
and she replied, Mnster; and her own ardour and 
o.rning were fulfilled on th['~t new dr:,y of cree.tion, 
the day of Resurrection. 

We live today in the hope of resurrection, in 
hope that we ourselves mcy so love Christ as to know 
Him clive in us. This is true of people, of the 
Church, and of society, which together sleep the 
sleep of death unless 2nd until they have life in 
Christ .. 

Our mess~ge is that ChriBt is alive and calls us 
to LIVE - end that we accept Him as Lord of our 
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lives end of the world We ShBII LOVE so. 
The year has begun in a most encouraging way. At 

worship, the congregations have been excellent in the 
morning, with the Church almost full - and that means 
ne~rly 400 men, women and children ! Junior Church 
speaks of increasing numbers, whilst all other 
organisetions report vigour and growth. Evening 
service has significantly improved in congregations, 
nnd the new way of making Holy Communion central to 
worship hes resulted in increased numbers ofcommuni
cants nnd a greater sense of being One Family in 
Christ. How good it has been to see our young people 
in such good numbers, both at worship and following 
at the Manse Squash. The record number for the biggest 
room at the Manse is 30 - but don't ask me where they 
sit. 

A fin~l word, to the Editor and staff of the 
CHRONICLE. Your work in producing such a worth while 
magazine is greatly appreciated, and circulation 
continues to rise - we do pledge ourselves to make 
your task easier, and are grateful to you for your 
very haro work. 

Blessings for Easter, 
Yours most sincerely, 

ii§U:fS:i:u:etiK:EI:UE:niKIIKKEHHil~iUiiluEKiiEKKiiggi:UJ 
A Personal Word and Invitation 

The Minister's Elder daughter HELEN, is to be married 
to Mr. Victor Peters in Falmouth U. R. C. on Sat. 

April 5th, 1975. The following Saturday, April 12th, 
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they will be ·'.At Home" in the Manse, and all friends 
will be welcome during the day. Further details 
will be available Inter. 
Jtlllllllllllllllllllllllil!lI~!I~IBlIIIIISliB.lIII 

IN MEMORIAM 


Mrs. G.M. Herschell 

"I am the resurrection and the life" 


iBBIIIIIIIIIKlIIIIIBllllllllllllilBBlmIBilliIiIllJ€ 
TO REMIND yOU........ . 

Could you provide a house, say once a f0rtnight, and 
in the Sen Place/Alinora Avenue distric·t., for a Bible 
Study Group? Your help would be greatly appreciated 
and a word with the Minister would help. 

-00000000000

We are always happy to encourage people to JOln the 
Church as full members. Will you not consider this 
and whether by transfer from another Church, or on 
proffesion of faith, we shall be glad to receive you 
in Christ's name. 

-00000000000

A Derby and Joan Club is shortly to ~e formed at 
<:> 	 St. Lawrence's Hall. Helpers on Tuesdays, say once a 

month, or members are welcome - names please to the 
Rev. Richard Walker, telephone 48793. 

-00000000000

The vestry telephone number is 48259. Please use this 
rather than the Church's general telephone number 
when telephoning the Minister in the mornings. 

--00000000000- _ 

THE PLACING OF THE BIBLE: 
This is being used as a sign that worship is due to 
start. 
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FROM THE JOINT SECRETARIES 
We were sorry to hear that Brenda Ford is to undergo 
an operation on her knee. Brenda visited her sister's 
family at Christmas and has been unable to return to 
Worthing. 
Miss M.I. Shearmer has damaged her shoulder as a 
result of a fnll; we wish her a speedy recovery. 
Mrs. E. A. Young is making good progress after an 
operation. 

We send congratulations to Margaret and Norman Dobson 
on the occasion of their 30th wedding anniversary at 
the end of February, und also to Marie Roe and- Eric 
Popplestone on the recent aWHrd of the B.A. degree of 
the Open University. 

GORING AND FERRING FRIENDSHIP CENTRE 
This centre which is sponsored by the Goring Churches 
including our own is in noed of more help to maintain 
the service of providing between 60 and 70 meals each 
Wednesday lunchtime. The help required is:

An active person to help with equipment, 
Waitresses and washers-up. 

If you can help on one or more Wednesdays a month the ~' 
Committee of the Centre would be most grateful. Please 
contact Mr. & Mrs. Morton, telephone Worthing 44194 
for further particulars. 

COVFNANTED GIVING 

The Church, derives very material income from an annual 
recovery of Income tax in respect of the contributions 
of subscribers (mainly through the weekly envelopes) 
who are able and willing to help by signing a deed of 
covenant. This is no more than a promise to continue 
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the subscription for a. period of not less than seven 
years. If income tax is paid on any part of your income 
will you please give earnest cons~deration to entering 
this scheme, which is, one may say, the way in which 
the state provides financial help for all charities, 
and we should set ourselves to obtain the maximum 
degree of benefit. 

I shall be most happy to supply further 
information and forms if you will please en~uire of me. 

If you already covenant and your deed is, 
perha.ps, becoming n little "elderly", will you please 
consider an additional or supplementary covenant to 
help us against the inexorable tide of rising expense ? 

~HONE 43947. C. S. ETEPHENS 

~PECIAL NOTICE TO COVENANTING SUBSCRIBERS 

New regulations save a very ron~derable amount 
of work for the covenant secretary, but in order that 
full advantage may be gained, it is necessary for the 
Treasurer to be able to c~rtify that all covenanted 
giving for the income tax year has been completed by 
the 5th April. May I ask you, therefore, please to 
ensure that your envelopes are fully up to date by the 
30th March - especially if you contemplate absences on 
or before that date? Thank you ! 

C. S. STEPHENS. 
*~~~***~~*~*****+*+*++****~***~+~*****~***~**********. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

H E L P WANTED U R G E N T L Y ! 

TH::S WEEK (MARCH 3rd - 9trl.) IS DR. BARNARD0 , S APPEAL 
~EK - VOLUNTEERS are needed for a door-to-door 

conection. Can YOl spare a couple of hours? 
If the answer is YE8, ring the Editor on 42906 NOW! 

ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt 
UNAUTHORIZED AD. Needed for the Bible Class every 
Sunday Morning- a pianist. Here's your chance to get 
some of that practice you were told to do when you 
learned to play! J. Church Secretary. 

EXPERIMENTS are at present being carried out in order 
to facilitate correction of heating faults and also 
~rafts in parts of the Church eSDscially the Cho~r.
Your cOD~ent8 or observe~lons W11~ be w~lcomed~ ~~WeP. 

-
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FROM THE JOINT SECRETARIES' DESKS 
MEMBERSHIP 
New Members accepted into the Fellowship on Thur.30.1.75 
Mr. George Fallowfield ,& Mrs. Marjorie Fallowfield, of 
8 Twyford Close, Worthing (Tel: W. 62805) 
Mr. Ernest Jephson of 7 Sandown Close, Goring (Tel:
W. 43436) by transfer from the Central Free Church,B'ton 
Transfer: 
Mrs. B. Evans, 4 Church Green, Roxwell, Chelmsford to 
Chelmsford U.R.C. 
N.B. Correction: Miss A.M. Thomas is not at Fraser Lodge ~ 
as-reported ln the February Chronicle, she is still at ' 
Caer Gwent. 

ELECTION OF ELDERS 
A total of 29 names of church members were submitted 

to the Nominations Committee, all of whom have been 
approached by a member of that Committee. The list of 
members who are prepared to stand for election will be 
given at the Church Meeting to be held on Thursday, 
27th February. The election will be held at Church 
Meeting on lOth April, 1975. 

REPORTS 
The question of time and manner of presentation of 

reports by church officers and leaders of church organ
isations on their work, has been discussed at Elders' 
& at church meetings. In consequence it is proposed that 
the following arm. ngement s apply for 1975. 
I There will not be an Annual Meeting of Church and ~ 
Congregation' as in previous years. The Treasurer will 
present his statement on the church finances for 1974 
at the Church Meeting to be held on lOth April. Ohurch 
Officers' and Leaders' reports will be compiled ln 
booklet form and~ributed before the Church Meeting of 
3rd July, 1975, at wmch they will be discussed. Reports, 
which should be brief, are requested to be submitted to 
the Church Secretaries by Sunae.y, 11th May, 1975. 

The reports submitted will possibly be subject to 
edi ting' through space cO'ns-i'derations. Reg fJJld Do 
Goodchild' have "kindly agreed to act as JO~I1t Editors 
and be responsible for the final preparatlo,:' of the 

ports Booklet: it wt11 be avai1abl~: on 15th June. 
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EABLY__1I.Q11 0.2 : 

Sunday 6th Aprl"i.. Visiting Preacher -
The Rev. Robert Duce 

Church Meeting: witb 
Flection of Elders, 
Financial Report for the 

year ended 31st Dec. 1974 

T~ EDITORIAIJ TFAM FOR THF CHRONICLE HOPE TO BE .ABLF 

TO DISTHIBUTE THE APRIL ISSUE ON EASTER SUNDAY 


We wish to thank all those who have Rssisted us with 
the current issue, and made the job so much easier 
by their kind thoughts, and practical help. M.B.P. 

****** 
BIBLE VERSES 

BFHOLD 
Psalm 119 v.18 - Open thou mine eyes that I mey
behold wondrous things out of thy law. 
John 17 v.24 Father, I will that they also, whom 
thou· .hast given me, be wi th me where I am; that they 

. may behold my glory, whi ch thou hast given me: for 
thou lovedst me before the foundation of the world. 
Isaiah 12 v.2 Behold, God is my salvation; I will 
~ust 2J1d not be afr&id: for the Lord JEHOVAH is my 
~ength and song; he also is become my salvation. 

MONEY WILL BUY 
A bed but not sleep, from: J.R.T. 
Books but not brains: 
~ood but not appetite, 
?inery but not beauty: 
A House but not a home, 
~edicine but not health: 
~uxuries but not culture. 
Amusement but not happiness, 
A crucifix but not a Saviour: 
A Church-pew, but not Heaven. 

l:CilTl 1";':-' "!i(''-!~ I-C'Y';n:'Yf, hnv you cp.n receive a.s 2, GIFT 
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CHURCH CALENDAR 


WEEKLY MEETINGS: 


SUNDAYS: 

MO~iJ)AYS:' . 

TUESDAYS: 

WEDNESDAYS: 

THURSDAYS: 

FRIDAYS: 

SATURDAYS: 

11.00 a.m. 
8.00 p.m. 
6.00 p.m. 
5.30 p.m. 

7.15 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. 

7.30 p.m. 
7.15 p.m. 
7.30 p.m. 
7.00 p.m. 
7.30 p.m. 

OTHER MEETINGS & SERVICFS 


2nd Sunday 11.00 a.m. 

6.30 p.m. 

4th Tuesday, 3.00 p.m. 

8.00 p.m. 

6th ~hursday 3.00 p.m. 

7th Friday 3.00 p.m. 

9th Mother.ing 11.00 a. m. 
SunQay 

6.30 p.m. 
loth Monday 8.00 p.m. 

Junior Church & Creche 
Youth "Squash-In" at Manse 
Junior Boys' Brigade 
Girls' Brigpde (end of 


Session 25th) 

Boys' Brige,de 

Bible Study Group, 38 


Tr8nt Eoad, Worthing

Badminton Club 

Boys' Brigade 
Choir Practice 
youth Club 
Badminton Club 

This month the Minister 
will preach unless other
wise stated 
Divine Worship with 


Communion 

Divine Worship - Mrs. 


Connelly 

Woments Fellowship - Drama 
- Goring Marine To~nswomen's 

Guild 
Bible Study Group, 1 Arun r 

Close, Durrington 
Lenten Service at the 


Church of the English 

Martvrs 


Women's world Day of Prayer

Service in our Church 


Divine Worship with Parades 

& Distribution of lifts 


Divine Worship 

Monday Evening Fellowship 


(see P. 12) 
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MARCH! 


11th 

13th 

16th 
/~~ 

17th 

18th 

20th 
23rd 

24th 

25th 

1975 

Tuesday 

Thursday 

Passion 
Sunday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Thursday 
Palm Sunday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

2.30 p.m. 
2.45 p.m. 

10.00 a.m. 

3.00 p.m. 

11.00 B,.m. 
6.30 p.m. 

7.30 p.m. 

3.00 p'. m. 

8.00 p.m. 

7.30 p.m. 
11.00 a.m. 

6.30 p.m. 

2.30 p.m. 

2.45 p.m. 

~th Maundy Thursday 7.30 p.m. 

28th Good Friday 11.00 a.m. 
30th EASTER DAY 11.00 a.m. 

6.30 p.m. 

WR~3H's Social After~ 
Men's Fellowship 

(see P. 12)
Monthly Prayer Service 

wi th Communion 
Lenten Service at 

Bury Drive Methodisy
Church 

Divine Worship
Divine Worship with 

Communion 
Family Circle- Barn 

Dance 
Women's Fellowship

(see P. 12) 
Bible Study Group at 

1 Arun Close 
Elders' Meeting 
"Music & Word~ 'for a 
Resurrection", & 
Distribution of Palms 

Divine Worship 
Monday Evening Fellow

ship - (See P.12)
Women's Social 

Afternoon 
Ments Fellowship 

"The Crucifixion"(P.12)
Service of Worship with 

Communion -The Minister 
Divine Worship " 
Divine Worship with 

Communion 
Divine Worship with 

Communion 

Please note There will be a Missionary Committee 

Freetlng on Thursday, 6th March at 7.30 p.m. 

Thursday, 13th March - LAST DAY FOR "CHRONICLE" COpy 

EARLY NOTICES: See Page 7. 
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!,ROM OUR OWN cO~M§gQPD~NT 

.2Eurch Meeting hel~~g__2Q!...1!}5 

It was reported that Miss Burns and 1'11uo lItiIlllIJ"c"tol1 

had resigned as joint secretaries of the Missionar~T 
Comm:Lttee. We are all conscious of their devoted "#:rk 
over Deveral years. The new secretaries are Mr. & Xrs. 
Clevert?n, a very appropriate choice, as son John iE 
in Zamb~a, and returns homein the near future. 

New members were accepted with one transfer out. ~ 
Thia refers to Mrs. Evans known affectionately as 3ror~ 
to so many of us. 

RE.?ORTS: Annual reports for the year will be editei 
by Mr. ana ~rs. R. Goodchild who will arrange for dupl~
cation and binding in a printed cover. 

SERVICES: As an experiment the evening service 0: 
16th February wou11 be an integrated service of wors;~ip
and Communion. 

An austerity lunch would take place on Sunday, 2~th 
April (do not prepare by having an extra large breat
fast!) 

In ~ay - a shortened evening service would be followed 
by a discussion on Life & Work of ~he Church. 

~UESTION TIME: Although not so pol:tical as Westmins~er,
his· time is proving very interes~~ng and stimulating.

The subjects included: - Placing ;ible on CommUniO!l C:able, 
tntry of children at morning se~v:ce, parking in ~ 
Barrington Road, order of services etc. . 

OUTH REPORT: An excellent report 'vas given by one 0:;" 


our young people, Christopher Brann, on his visi t tCI the 

ational Youth Conference at Swan~ick. Other reports 

r. Winstanley: on the DistrictJ::rnmitte'2;-a:llif Mr. 

ooney on Worthing Council of Chu:;ches. ,Last month's 

eport was completed by someone nsmed "S,:oup". If this 


's 	a misprint for Scout it does nJt apply as I was in 

he Boys t Brigade! If it refel"'s to a "SJOOp" then I 

gree that it was not available in any C'~her journal; 

n that case it is suggested that a I)C7~ raise is appli 

~ble. )
\ S01.'ry Harry ~ 

.... 
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CHURCHES AROUND THE WORLD 


Here are a few tb~ugbts ab~ut ~ur first service at 

our church. As it will be published for the church 

magazine it has been a bit tricky to put down on paper. 


There were a c~uple on h~liday, and they saw a small 
quaint church, and while looking at it, an elderly, 
white-haired gentleman came along.in his clerical grey and 
told them the history of the said Kirk. They then 
gathered their bicycles, and rode away cheerfully. having 
viewed the interior of the Church. Later on they wrote 
an article, and sent it with photographs to a popular 
periodical. Yes, it was published faithfully, and about 
six weeks later the Editor read a long rigmarole fr~m the 
Vicar of said church, scratched his head, and rang for his 
stenographer. He wrote to said Vicar saying he considered 
it a splendid article and good photographs, and would the 
said Vicar mBke his complaint briefer. 

The long and the short of it was that following the 
original publication of the article a small party arrived 
to see the quaint little church, and subsequently larger 
and larger parties~ "And now" moaned the Parson, "We are 
getting these char-a-b~ng things down from London full of 
men in bowler hats wi th cameras ~" But you see, as he said 
to his housekeeper "I wish I had been like the fish when I 
saw that couple". "The fish sir?" enquired the good 
lady, "Yes, you know what the fish said to the angler? 
'Keep your mouth shut ~ld chap, if I had kept minG shut I 
shouldn't have been caught~" a, Fallowf"eld 

. (to be cont1nuea next month~) 

FROM THE MISSIONARY COMMITTEE. 
-- tl'ilr:EEl{LY OFFERING FOR MISSIONS" ENVELOPES 

The Mission quota due frJm the Ohurch to the Southern 
Province in 1974 am~unted to the sum of £1296. Contribu
tions fr~m the weekly mission envelopes provided £395, and 
other d')nations £216, leaving the balance of £685 to be met 
from the Cburch General Fund, which is more than twice the 
corresponding contribution which was necessary for the 
previous yea~ 

(Please turn to page 14) 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MEN'S FELLOWSHIP - There has been a welcome increase 
in numbers during this' session, and we have enjoyed 
the programme to date. In particular the meeting was 
interested to hear three members talking about their 
persona.l form of service. Mr. L.E. Knight spoke on 
Lay Preaching, Mr. E. Jephson on Toe. H., and Mr. 
C.S. Stephens on The Hospital Service. The March 
meetj,ngs are on 11th when the Rev. Dr. A.R. Ankera will 
speak on the subject of "Wilfrid Scawen Blunt, Sussex ,,/"'"&, 

Squire, Poet & Politician" and on 25th our Easter ~ 
Meeting, we shall hear Music & Readings. Men visitors 
are invited to come along and join in the friendly 
atmosphere of our Fellowship. R.O. PARKER 
WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP - The Goring Townswomen's Drama 

Group ma.ke a welcome return visit on 4th March, and on 

18th Mr. R.O. Parker will talk to us on "The Holy Land" 

and give illustrations by films. All women are welcome. 

HAYWARD HOUSE - It is hoped to hold a Jumble Sale for 
tne Association early in April, (look out for date "', 
next month). If you are Spring Cleaning or moving & 
turning out, please remember us; and if you wish for 
jumble to be collected get in touch with either Mrs. 
D. Cozens-Walker, or myself. D. JENKINS 
(see handbook for Tel. NOS.) 
MONDAY EVENING FELLOWSHIP - A warm invitation is given 
to all husbands and friends to join us in the Cornwall 
Room at 8.00 p.m. on lOth March, when The Rev. B.T. ~ 
Bean (Chaplain to the Sussex DiO(fesan Assoc. for the ' 
Deaf and Dumb) will give an illustrated talk on 
"Helping the Deaf". On Moo. 24th March we hope to 
visit the Connaught Theatre. IRENE TULEY 

FLOWERS FOR MARCH 
2nd Mr. & Mrs. S. Arnold 
9th Miss E.M. Ryde 

16th Mrs. D.E. Bridger; : 
23rd Mr. & Mrs. E.W. Popplestone

EASTER 30th Mr. & Mrs. J.R. Beale K. WINSTANLEY
DAY 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 


HELP THE AGED CLOTHING DRIVE - This will take place 
on Wed. 16th April, 1975 in the Church Hall from 
10.00 a.m. - 1.00 p.m. and 2.00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m.
Please bring your unwanted clothes & blankets for 
elderly refugees allover the World, (but not shoes 
or jumble). Please note the much earlier date this 
year, and start your "spring turn-out" now! 

JANE BOND 

r1" WOMEN'S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 7th MARCH1,_ 
~~he Women's World day of Prayer is being held in our 
Church on the above named date, at 3.0 p.m. and it 
is hoped that all ladies will support this Service 
if possible. There will be about six local churches 
~epresented. L. HARRIS 
CHRISTIAN AID result for FEBRUARY 

Amount collected £18.90 Many thanks 
HILDA RELE 

THE FAMILY CIRCLE - The Committee was delighted at 
the magnifrce~esponse to the Slide Competition.
165 slides were received and the best were shown as 

. part of our "Songs & Scene s of England It Evening.
Many thanks for your support. Our next event is a 
Barn Dance to be held on 17th March, starting at 

. 8.00 p.m. There is a brisk demand for tickets (at 
~ 15p each) so don't delay getting yours! J. CURRIE 

*********** 
CONNELLY'S CONFESSIONS 

Overheard when our Minister visited a church member: 
"May I have a slice of bread please, I am taking 

Communion on my bike". 
Was it an ENCYCLICAL LITTER or a PAPAL BILL! 

ANON. 
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"Weekly Offering for Missions" Envelopes.- (Contd.) 

Perhaps we should ask ourselves what we can each do to 
avoid a similar depletion of the Churoh General Fund in 1975, 
and yet to continue the missions work. 

Each week I oolleot some twenty five mission envelopes 
which, alas is a very modest soore, and I am wondering 
whether others would like to contribute. If so (and bless 
you~ su~ply of envelopes is available on the top shelf 
immediat~ly under the notioe board on the west wall of the 
vestibule, and new oontributions will be gratefully reoeiveu. 

If you are already oontributing but feel able to inorease~ 
your weekly offering, your extra efforts will be most appre
ciated. 

Thankful that our own beautiful ohurch, giving spiritual 
support to so many, is olose to our homes, we are still aware 
that oountless millions throughout the world have yet to know 
of the Christian Faith, and we need no persuading that to give 
others a Churoh so that they canlearn to "Hold fast to Christ" 
is our mission. 

• 
It may well be that some of my friends have forgotten 

the mission envelopes, or were even unaware of their 
existenoe, and it is with these thoughts in mind that I 
appeal for your help in inoreasing our mission oolleotions. 

(William Perrett.) 

WORLD CHURCH NEW. 

UNIFIED APPEAL Juett in oase anyone has not yet b.~-u.rd 
UROts Unified Appeal reaohed its target of £474,500. What 
a relief~ Sixty per oent of this goes to CWM. It's 
supporters will be glad to know that our full 1974 oontri
butiJn of £284,000 has been paid. 

OUR HOSTS - Kenyan Churohes are oarrying a big res
ponsibility in 1975, they will be acting hosts to the Fifth 
Assembly of the WdLc Oaunoll of Churohes. Two out of every 
three Kenyans is a Christian. Our delegate60an look forward 
to being well reoeived. 
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YOUTH CORNER 

Dear Boys & Girls, 
Some time ago I held a piece of rock, called 

IRON STONE, in my hand, and moulded in it were prints 
of shelled animals like co ckles and mussels. How long 
ago did they live, do you suppose? Tens, or hundred of 
thousands of years ago? No, 105 MILLION years! 

My geologist friend told me that the shells were 
probably there until 'only' t million years ago, and 
~t they were probably worn away by wind and weather. 
t_t these creatures had left their mark, and I could 
see by the prints which were the cockle kind, and which 
the mussel kind. 

I expect you all leave your marks! Dirty hands 
leave marks on doors, walls and towels! - and finge~ 
prints! Mothers don't need to be very good detectives 
to know when children are around. Of course everyone's 
fingerprints are different from everyone else, as you 
probably know, and every person can be identified by 

'" 	 his fingerprint s. 
• 	 The C.I.D. find this most useful. 

You leave other clues behind - footprints, prints on 
earth and sand. You CEin tell whether an anima-l or bird 
or a boy or girl has passed by. You might be identi 
fied by the 8 e of feet, or the pattern on the 801e of 
the shoe - zig-zag, diamond, or wavy linEs. You can 
tell by the prints in the sand and soil whether the 
person was running, walking or limping. 
""'- Do you ever "put your foot in it"? I do, quite 
~~en! Have you ever been care ss, not looking where 
Y01) 'Were going, and wal d in a puddle, or in some mud? 
You can "put your foot in it" by not thinking what you 
are saying and get yourself or someone else into trouble. 

You've heard the SHying, "every time he opens his 
mouth he puts his foot :h it!" vlhat about this one?

I "Following in his father's footsteps" - doing the same 
kind of things as your Dad (either good or bad) perhaps 
taking up the same work as your father. 
"Fol:"ow my Leader" - You know hOvJ to play that! Where
ever Jour leader goes, you go, whatever he does, you do. 

G-ood King Wenceslas told his page; "Mark my foot
steps good, my page, Tread thou in them boldly" He 
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did, and found it much easier to follow, as the way
had been made easier for him. 

Well,' do you look where yo~e going? Are you 
following your leader? 

Jesus said, "Follow me", so follow in His footsteps. 
Get to know more about the One you're following and the 
way you're going. Jesus also said "I am the Way". 
Be careful where you put your feet and what marks you 
lee,ve behind. 

"Follow my Leader" 

A g6,me that we play 
Skipping and hopping, 

So happy and gay. 


"Follow my Leader", 

No longer a game! 

Our leader is Jesus, , 

We're Christian in name. 


Jesus, we'll follow 

Wherever you lead, 

Living as you lived, 

True Christians indeed! 


Help us, Lord Jesus, 

That we can all say, 

"I'll follow my Leader, 

Dear Christ, all the way". 


****** 
MARY CONNELLY 

STOP PRESS: The Girls' Brigade 
Thank you so much for your response to our plea for 
white card, stamps, used Christmas cards etc., Please 
keep up the good work - everything you send us is 
used. 
Before the next Chronicle is issued Easter-tide will 
be upon us. All in 5th Worthing wish everyone a 
Joyoue Easter and every blessing. 
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APRIL! 1975 No.266 

MESSAGE FROM THE VESTRY 

Your Nei~hbourhood Church 

More concerned to see the life of Christ set among 
the lives of His people, than to work along pl,.rely 
denominational lines Happy to welcome into fellow p 
and membership all who love the Lord, without reference 
to former church loyalties 9 except to praise God who 
makes us brothers and sisters in Christ~ Ready to re 
ceive and to share the cares of those who are in troubl
either with their faith or in their personal lives? and 
asking no questions beyond those that speak of Christ s 
compassion 9 forgiveness and His offer of new life in 
Him through faith Eager to receive? for teaching, 
blessing and inspiring, chil'dren and young people Thi 
is your neighbourhood church 9 centred in Christ and 
with Him offering arms of love, and not least to those 
who for whatever reason share the burden of a cross 

May I now suggest some ways in which you can con= 
tinue to set forward the life of your Churcho Your 
regular witness in worship, and your giving of TIME, 
TREASURE and TALENTS are all important 0 Your sharing 
in WORSHIP; and here I invite all who would be willing 
to read lessons or to lead prayers at worship to let 
me have their names, preferably written down for 
reference Those who have time to give (not only to0 

spare!) and here age is no barrier, may like to cons 
der helping our proposed "holidal club" for children 
during the last two weeks of Julyo Names please to 
Mrs. B~ Chatfield or to myselfo 

The bookstall is being widely used, and further 
suggestions for its effectiveness are welcomed. Have 
you seen the new paper-back - "For the Part-time 
youth Workar" by Lakeman and Connelly which is on 
display? 

Thank you for continuing your service in tele
phoning 48259 in cases of need or sickness. You are 
keeping me busy, but happy enough too! 

Blessings to you all, BILL CONNELLY 
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BAPTISM 9th March, 1975 

Jemma Rosanne, daughter of Brian and 
Rosemary Read 

"For of such is the Kingdom of Heaven" 

IN MEMORIAM - Ethel Maud Press aged 87 years 

"And I will give you Rest" .-, . 

CONGRATULATIONS-----=--
To Christopher Byerley and Janice Croydon 

on the occasion of their engagement 

NEW ADDRESS 

From 15th March, 1975 

Miss Jo Catt, 34 Belsize Road 9 Worthing Tel~ 202092 

FROIVI THE ~JOINT SECRETARIES 
~~~ 

NEW MEMBERS 
1'1i8 s Dorothy Hunter of 42 Sunningd Closa 9 Goring ~ 

by transfer from Findon Valley };'ree Church. (Baptist) '

lVlrs" J>ean Shelton and Mr:> R She1ton 9 of 5 Co Clar,s 
Worthing (Wo 63012) by transfer from Warwick Road UcR~Cc 
Coventryo 

Mrs Elsie M Wilde of 7 sto Helier Court Sea Lane 9 

Ferring 9 by transfer from Burnt Ash UoRcCo 

DEATH 
Miss E Mo Press 9 late of Mrso Robinsonys Nursing Home 9 


145 Offington Drive~ Worthing 9 on Thursday, 27th 

February, 19750 


continued overoo 
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BIRTH 


To Andrea and Colin Redman, the gift of a daughter, 


Charmaine Louise, on Friday, 14th March, 1975 

CORRECTION TO CHRONIC,LE DETAILS GIVEN IN JANUARY: 
<t;..~~~:".~~~-;.::~~-~~~- =~~:::;.o~=::I~~""'="'="""'.=~~~..:x.;,:;:-=-=~.:rot:::".:::::;:I>'r..,,-:;p-~~~~~JIII;;,:-~_~ 

Dr0 & Mrs Haines=Nutt (Frank and Anne) of 
55 Boxgrove, Worthinge 

ELDERS ELECTION 
.~.:;;.,1 

The following Church Members have been nominated and 
have consented to stand for election as a serving 
elder: 

Mr., JoB." Beale Mr G"E Redman 

Mrc JoS Blackvlood Miss Eo Robertson 

Mrv GaMe Dean Mr Do Stewart 

:Mr" A" Flashman Mr R" Tuley 

Mr W"J"., Perrett Mr" E Ac Winstanley 


There are eight vacancies~ and the Election will be 
Id at the Church Meeting on lOth April,) 1975" 

~lhose members who are ill, or who have a good 
reason for absence from this Church Meeting, may 
obtain voting papers through the Church Secretariesc 

CHURCH HANDBOOK 
------~~~ 

Preparations are in hand for the production of the 
27th edition of the Church Handbook, to be published 
in July 0 Amendments and additions are requested to be 
notified to the Church Secretaries by 27th April, 1975 
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Church Loss oj £1000! ! Are YOU to blame? 
""IQ--""'T.t:;WG.:awt;;m*Y '''IIQ;U~~ 

Do you realise that you may be one of the church 
members who are quite unintentionally robbing the chu~ch 
of up to ONE THOUSAND POUNDS each year? If you were 
the February Church Meeting you Mrc C S. Stephens 

explain that other churches get up to £1500 r annum 
back from the Inland Revenue by way orne Tax 
reclamations on COVENANTED SUBSCRIPTIONS We only
a b out £500! It is' not b€ Ca11s e . y·o-u· cantt' 1 pc" :' () ( 
you probably can" If you are paying any ome tax at ~. 
allan your wages 9 salary or pension» or on orne frcm 
securities where the tax may even have been deducted 
before you get the balance, you could probably allocate 
a considerable increase to the Church without it costing 
you a pennY .. oYes, WITHOUT IT COSTING YOU A PENNY 
All you have to do is to sign a covenant promising to 
pay a regular sum to the Church, and put this in your 
weekly envelope. This is how the Church would benefit: 

I~ 


Weekly 
Amount 

Annual 
total 

Tax 
~efund 

Your TOTAL 
Offering 

How much it costs 
You per week 

lOp 
20p 
30p 
40p 
50p 
£1 .. 00 
£2.00 
£5.00 

£5.20 
£10,,40 
£15,,60 
£20,,80 
£26,,00 
£52.00 
£104 .. 00 
£260 .. 00 

£2 .. 57 
£501-3 
£7,,69 
£10 .. 26 
£12,,81 
£25,,62 
£51.,23 
£128000 

£7077 
£15 .. 53 
£23,,29 
£31,,06 
£38,.81 
£77 .. 62 
£155,,23 
£388 .. 00 

lOp 
20p 
30p 
40p 
50p 
£1000 
£2.00 
£5.00 

Our regular contributions through the envelope sheme 
gross about £3000 per annum; We should get about £1500 
from tax like BOIDe others do. Do YOUR bit NOW - see 
Mr. Stephens or the Minister, or any of the Elders, who 
will be pleased to point you in the right direction. 

REMEMBE~ .••.• IT COSTS yOU •••• NOT H I N G ! 
E.W.P 
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EASTER 1975 


Thou art the Resurrection, nord, 
To life and joy for evermore, 

To love and mirth, and sweet accord, 
On Heavents bright floor. 

Thee we adore, our Shepherd-King, 
Who frees us from our sin's dark chain, 

That Thou our singing souls might bring 
Safe Home again. 

C.W. BIRD 

BIBLE VERSES 

BELIEVE 

John 1 vv. 11-12 He came unto his own, and his 
own received him not. But as many as received him, 
to them gave he power to become the sons of God, 
even to them that believe on his name. 

Romans 10 v. 9 That if thou shalt confess with 
thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine 
heart that God hath raised him from the dead, thou 
shalt be saved .. 

Hebrews 11 v. 6 But without faith it is impos
sible to please him: for he that cometh to God must 
believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of 
them that diligently seek him. 

John 14 vv. 1-2 - "Let not your hearts be troubled; 
believe in God, believe also in me. In my Father's 
house are many rooms; if it were not so, would I 
have told you that I go to prepare a place for you?" 

R.S.V. 

***** 
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TEILLARD 	 de CHARDIN 

An interchurcb study and discussion group 
based on "The Prayer of the Universe" meets, 
one Wednesday afternoon a month, in Worthinge 
Two members of our Church belong to it, and 
anyone interested is invited to contact the 
Minister for further information: Transport 
may be available. 

******* 
HOME AND OVERSEAS T'>TI f: f: I ON 

AUSTERITY LUNCH 

Yes, like tbe cartoon natives of old, we are 
to have a missionary for lunch! 

The Austerity Lunch will be held in the Church 
Hall on Sunday, 20th April, after morning worship. 
We hope tbat this will be supported by friends of 
all ages. Always optimistic, we aim to kill 3 birds 
with one stone:

(1) 	 We will raise money for Christian Aid by 

making a contribution hopefully in 

excess of the 19p actual cost of the 

lunch (perhaps even as much as we 

would normally pay for our roast and 

two vegl) 


(2) 	 We shall have some ho t news of mis onary 
work in Papua from our own friends 
Clive and Addie Perrett, who will speak 
and answer questions at the lunch-table. 

(3) 	 We will be reminded that our lunch, 
which will be nutricioliS a1 thouvh small, 
will be much more than half the world 
will be getting that day (and some of 
us will make up at other meals, won't 
we?) • 

We 	 may well be the healthier 
for it 
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Tickets for the Lunch will be free, but please 
book now - numbers must be limIted to ~OO 
These will be available from members of the 
Missionary Committee or the Stewards, but please 
take them only if you really will be coming 

R. BRUFORD 

World Church News 

AS OTHERS SEE US 

Canadian Churches were wanting to have a look 
at themselves to see how they were matching up to 
their job. They decided it would be good to ask 
a few Christians from other countries to help 
them. Invitations went out and finally a team of 
six was assembled, one each from Zaire, Argentina, 
Cameroun, S.Eo Asia, Costa Ricaand Switzerland 0 

The team travelled widely over most of 
Canada, looking, listening and asking questions; 
and finally sat down with Canadian Church leaders 
to share their impressions 0 

BROADCASTING IN SPAIN-----,-----------
The Church plays a large part in Spanisb TV 

and radioo Even TV has two Christian programmes 
every day. Naturally most of what can be seen and 
heard is Catholic, but Protestants are now making 
good use of a law which has permitted them to 
produce their own radio programmes. In fact they 
are now clubbing together to buy their own radio 
station. There is one available at Albacete for 
16 million pesetas (£120,000). 

******* 
CHRISTIAN AID 

Result for March £20.65pence received 
with thanks 

HILDA HELE 
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"Reform" 

Since the beginning of the year I have had 
two cancellationse Would rulyone be interested 
in taking the magazine from April to December, 
1975 at a cost of 72p (11 issues = £lQOO)? 

MoLo HAWKE f" 
(Magazine 

Secre ) 

~Coffee Mornin~ Will be held at 10 mld ay:: 

Please come and buy your tomato plantr~ pruiuptly; 
as supplies may be limited this year There will 
be two varieties available~ Ailsa Craig 9 and 
Money Maker., 

19th APRIL, at 56 BOLSOVER ROAD (opposite
6th form College). 

Proceeds will go towards Church Funds 9 and your 
support will be greatly valued" If you are not 
the gardener-type, or do not like tomatoes, donvt 
miss an opportunity to look at a stationery stal1 9 

where cards and paper-ware of many varieties will ~ 
be on view, and prices very modesto , 
Cups of tea will be laid on for those non-coffee 
drinters, and also fruit drinks or milk for the 
youngsters. EoM. DENNIS and 

E.W. & MoB. POPPLESTONE 

Coach TriEs - Have been arranged for this Summer; 
on: =t4th May, 23rd June and lOth September, the 
last one being for 22nd October., If anyone would 
like to join the party please phone - W. 44309 

(organizer) - W. SMITH 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Women's FellowshiE - On 1st April a ~blicewoman 
from Sussex Constabulary, B. Division, by kind 
permission 01 the Chief Superintendent, will talk 
to us on "The duties of a Policewoman"" On 15th 
April MrQ V. Gosling, Worthing Council Cleaning
& Salvage Superintendent, will talk on Refuse 
Disposal. 

N. HODGESS 

******* 

Mondal Evenin8 Fellowship - Jesus Christ is Alive! 
A very Happy Easter to you All. We shall meet on 
21st April, and we cordially invite everyone to 
A Zambian Evening, with slides and a talk from 
Jolin and Dorothy Muir, in the Church Hall at 8.00. 
There will be refreshments and a collection. On 
5th May we hope that husbands and all friends will 
join us at 7.15 p.m. for a visit to Worthing 
Municipal Nurseries in Titnore Road. (meet at 
the Church). This has been arranged prior to the 
Mayor 1 s Banquet, and there will be much to see. 
Those requiring transport should contact me. 

IRENE TULEY 
(Secretary) 

******* 

Flowers for AEril 

6th Miss I. Wingrove 
13th Mrs. L. Gilbert 

Mrs. C. West 
20th WEDDING 
27th Mr. & Mrs. A. Razzell 

KAY WINSTANLEY 
(Secretary) 
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WEEKLY MEETINGS: 
----~-""""~ 

SUNDAYS 11,,00 a,-,m" 
8 00 p me 

MONDAYS 6000 p m 
TUESDAYS 5,,30 porn"
WEDNESDAYS 7,,15 pom., 

THURSDAYS 7,,30 p'llm .. 
FRIDAYS 7,,15 pom 

7030 p"m
SATURDAYS 7 .. 00 p.,m" 

7030 pomo 

OTHER MEETINGS AND SERVICES~ 

1st TUESDAY 3,,00 porno 

8 00 P ome 

6th SUNDAY 11000 aem 

6,,30 p"mo 

8th TUESDAY 	 2 30 porn., 
2045 P"mo 

lOth THURSDAY 	 10000 acme 

12th SATURDAY 10c30 aeID" 
till 

4030 porn .. 

13th SUNDAY 11,,00 aom" 


6030 pomo 


CHURCH CALENDAR 


Junior Church & Creche 
Youth VI ~~quash-Inn at the 

JVIanse 
Junior Boys~ Brigade 
Girls' Brigade 
Bible Study Group at 

38 Trent Road Worthing 
Badminton Club 
Boys v Brigade 
Choir Practice 
Youth Club 
Badminton Club 

(The Minister w 1 preach 
except where otherwise 
indicated) 

Women 9 s llovlship "The 
duties of a Pol e=woman if 

Bible Study Group at 1 
Arun Close, Durrington
Divine Worship with 

Communion 
Divine Worship 

(Preacher: Revs Robert 
Duce)

Womenvs Social Afternoon 
Men Q s Fellowsrlip - "The 
Law and the Profits" 
Mro J"Ho Akerman 
Monthly Prayer Service with 
Communion 
CHURCH MEETING: Treasurer~s 
Annual Report, ELECTION 

OF ELDERS 
Manse At Home & Heception 
by Bride and Bridegroom 

Divine Worship - Parades 
Divine Worship 
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14th MONDAY 

15th TUESDAY 

16th WEDNESDAY 

20th SUNDAY 

21st MONDAY 

22nd TUESDAY 

24th THURSDAY 
27th SUNDAY 

29th TUESDAY 

7 .. 30 porno 

3 .. 00 porn. 

10 00 a m.. 
leOO p .. m. 

& 2.00 to 
5,,00 porn .. 

11 .. 00 a .. m. 

6 30 porn. 

8 .. 00 porn.. 

2.30 porn., 
2 .. 45 p mQ 

7030 pomo 
11000 aome 

6 .. 30 porno 

3000 porno 

8.00 porn.. 

Family Circle "Drama" 

Ferring Amateur Dramatic 


Society 

Women's Fellowship ~ 


"Refuse Disposal" Mr 

V.. Gosling 

to 
"Help the Aged" Col
lection of Clothing .. 
CLOSING DATE FOR CHRONICLE 
Divine Worship followed 

by "Austerity Lunch" 

Divine Worship with 


Communion 

Monday Evening Fellow

ship " Z amb i.an Evening" 

Womenvs Social Afternoon 

Ments Fellowship 

PresidentQs Message & 

Annual General Meeting 

Elders Meeting 
Divine Worship Induction 
of Elders 
Divine Worship 

Women 9 s Fellowship 
Annual General Meeting 

Bible Study Group at 

1 Arun Close, DurringOCn 

Next Church Meeting 1st Ma~l 1975 

PLEASE MAKE A SPECIAL NOTE OF THE CLOSING DATE FOR 
MATERIAL DUE FOR MAY MAGAZINE 

16th April 
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A FEW REMINDERS 

AN AT HOME The Manse At Home will be held 
on 12th April, from 10.30 - 4000 pomo Light 
refreshments will be served, and an invitation 
is given to all members and friends to meet 
the Ministervs daughter Helen and her husband 
following their marriage in Cornwall. 

A JUMBLE SALE Don't forget this date - Friday
4th April, at 2.30 p.m. We shall be glad of 
anything you can spare. Please let us have 
Jumble by 3rd April, ready for sorting, and 
collection may be arranged if you phone 
'vi. 64759. 

PROCEEDS IN AID OF HAYWARD HOUSE 
DULCIE JENKINS 

HELP THE AGED Please bring your gifts of 
CIOthes and blankets to the Church Hall on 
Wednesday, 16th April, 10.00 - 1.00 p.m. and 
2.00 	- 5.00 p.m. 

JANE BOND 

******* 
FUTURE DATES 

Advance Notice - We hope to have another real 
live missionary to speak at a meeting some time 
in May, when another notice will appear in the 
Magazine Watch out, and don't miss the date. 

MISSIONARY 
Secretary 

Girl's Brigade - During the last Session some of our 
older girls have left, but new girls keep coming, 
and we now have 57 on the register. The need for 
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G.. B. Cont'do 
equipment and the cost of uniforms are increasing 
problems and so we are planning a Bazaar on Sato 
22nd November 9 preceded by one or two Coffee 
Mornings in the Summer months" 

We need at least three more officers to continue 
our work, and ask that you pray both for an in
crease in staff and for the support of our 
existing officerso 

recelve several and of 

JEAN WEBB 
Captain' 

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

Church Meetin 27th Februar 1975 Apologies 
were rom mem ers 9 news 
the family was given by the Minister 9 and added 
to by members. 
MembershiE 
---- Three names were submitted and agreed, for 
membership, all by transfer from other Churches" 
It was urged that friends who still retained 
membership of former churches should consider 
transferinE§~ to our Church" For others thinking 
about membership there would be pamphlets on the 
bookstand, outlining what such a step entailed" 
It was reported that the present Church member
ship numbered approximately 2900 
Election of Elders 

There were eight vacancies and nominations 
had been received for ten members willing to 
stand" 
General 
---- Help was requested for Methold House. The 
Minister's elder daughter was due to be married 
on Saturday, 12th April, and there would be a 
reception at The Manse to rejoice with the happy
couple (Helen and Vic) .. 
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Our Correspondent, Conttdo 

Question Time 
As is now normal, plenty of questions were 

forthcoming: The Bible on the Table; Request for 
children sitting with parents to join with Junior 
Church; appreciation regarding prayers in Choir 
vestry before services, and Chur:ch Music (! 

What was the reaction to the Service on ~ 
February 16, when the Communion Service was 
incorporated with the main servicee The Elders 
considered it a very inspiring serviceo 

Visitation 
The Minister reported that he had tried 

to visit all non-members as shown in the Church 
Handbooko If there were any person not visited, 
yet whom would like a visit, please would they 
let him knowo 
Finance 

Appeal was made for covenants to be 

taken out. 


The Treasurer reported that the U.R.Co 
recommended increases in the stipends of all 
Ministerso The meeting agreed to the figures 
sugg~sted by Mr. Redman. It was also agreed 
to increase the Caretaker's wages, as proposedG 

/~ 

Another interesting and happy Church Meeting 
SCOUP SPENCE 

******* 
FrQm a tombstone dated 1440 an EEitaEh from Essex 

Wnen pictures look alive with movements free, 

When ships like fishes swim beneath the sea, 

When man outsripping birds shall span the sky, 

Then half the world deep drenched in blood shall lie. 


G. WRAIGHT 
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CHURCHES AROUND THE WORLD 
Continued from last month 

There are many reasons for going into churches, 
One may shelter from a storm! When we were in 
Tahiti where the sunshine is terribly hot, (there 
is a mixture of the modern Am~rican style, all
electric buildings next to a ramshackled wood 
building with oil-lamps,)- and we were glad to 
firothe splendid Cathedral which had several 
doors on each side, wide open; how lovely and 
cool it was sitting down there! There was also 
a splendid pulpit: eight-sided and four figures 
about the front, two with beards, but all four 
held a quill-pen in one hand and a book in the 
other - representing the authors of the fot:r 
Gospels. 

In the old Garrison Church in Sydney, NeS.Wo, 
there are the crests of many Regiments painted on 
the pillars, and a lot of Military History within 
its wallso In Tasmania a Church of interest is 
the oldest Church in Australia, built near the 
first bridge, all old stone structure over a small 
river. While travelling we used to go straight 
to the nearest Church to the Dock, or to the 
Station, and tha~k the good Lord for a safe 
journey, and so we entered many different buildings. 

One Church, (said to be Church of England) at 
Brisbane, had Holy water at the door! and the 
altar struck me as a cross between that of the 
R.Co and C. of E. churches. There's a church 
upstairs near Panama Canal; I don't know what's 
beneath it, but there, like in Tahiti, one is 
glad for the shelter from the heat of the sun
shine. Well, I have sank down in many churches 
but I have never sat down on such lovely chairs 
as those in our Church at Goring. I have never 
met so many friendly people to shake my hand in 
a church as those in this one. As for the sermon 
about the Wind, it was the wind took ships across 
the seas first, and drove windmills, and brings 
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the clouds around the earth to scatter the rain. 

I sincerely hope you have enjoyed my rigmarole, 
but the point to grasp was in the last paragraph, and 
though I have been in many churches allover the 
World, none has such comfortable chairs, or such 
friendly people as this one. 

With best wishes I remain, 

Yours sincerelY9 

G. FALLOWFIELD 

Note: please forgive my splitting this up, and may 
we have some more lovely stories from you soon? 

EDITOR 

******* 

We are pleased to note that the members at 
Amberley are still receiving the Chronicle regularly, 

and we should very much like to hear from theme 

Further copies of the Magazine may be obtained 
from Miss Ee Gilby, or from any of the Editorial 
Teamo ( see addresses on front cover )~ 

Next month we shall be giving some details 
of a Provincial Conference on "The Role of the 
Lay Preacher", which have been kindly forwarded 
to us from The Rev. Desmond Bending of Pulborougho 
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The Mayor, Mro Stanley Elliott7 received the surprist 
of his life at the Sidney Walter Centre on Tuesday~ He 
was presented with two oil paintings of himself in full 
regalia; one a miniature to keep, the other, a portrait 
to be hung the CentreD The por1raits were painted by 
Mro Harry Rushby~ of 53 Fernhurst Drive, Goringo 
He captured the Mayor~s likeness by using photographso 
Mro Rushby enters all the local exhibitions and has 
helped the Sidney Walter Centre win the Denham-Wall Art 
Trophy two years running in a competition at Chichester 
organised by the West Sussex Association for the Elderl: 

(Acknowledgements to the Worthing Herald of 2102475 and 
to Mr. Knight who drew our attention to its) 
CONGRATULATIONS TO MR. HARRY RUSHBY! 

--00000-

TWENTY~FIRST FIIEY CHRISTIAN HOLIDAY CRUSADE: 2°/27.9< 

Last year over 6000 attended the Crusade at Butlin's 
Holiday Camp at Filey, Yorkshire for a week's holiday 0: 
fellowship with other Christians from all parts of the 
British Isles and even from distant places overseaso ThE 
enjoyed a superb feast of Bible Study, Worship, Christi~ 
films, other Christian entertainment and Holiday relax
ation. The preachers and speakers were among the most 
notable in the land. 

Geoffrey Dean (Worthing 40376) will be very pleased 
to tell you more about this yearts Crusade and arrange 
a booking for you should you wish to attend. Bookings 
must be made by April 30th. 

G. M. DEAN. 
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Dear friends, 

I was wond ering if has been 
United Ref ch a name 

interest the icles in the 
and the whole idea seemed to die oute 
a shame to t such a good be shelved 9 

churches have done it, and it seems tc d a touch 
of individuality and identityo Goring United 
Reformed Church is rather a lot to say e t 
What do folk at the Church think? 

ROSEMARY FAIRBAIRN 
(This tter was addressed to Mra Bond) 

FROM A DEAR ]'RIEN~D IN ACKNOWLEDGMENT O}:' tlIANY 
GESTURES IN RECENT WEEKS 

KINDLY 

I 
and to 
wishes 

should like to express my thanks to 
1 my f~iends for their kind 

during my illness It seems it wi quite a 
time before I get around again, so please remember me 
in your prayers~ 

S SCUDDER 

WE SHOULD WELCOME ANY ANSWERS TO I,ETTERS, OR LETTERS 
CONVEYING MESSAGES, AND HOPE TO HEAR FROM FRIENDS 
FURTHER AFIELD TOO 0 Please send yov.r notes to 
The Editor direct9 the closing date for the next 
issue will be Monga~ 14th AEri1~_19[5e We look 
forward to a thriving Post Bag in the future 
monthse 
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-..Y_OU_T_H_.....C_O_R,NER 

SEED SECRETS 

Little brown apple seed, How is it you know 
so tiny to me, To grow apples sweet, 

How is it you know Red, ripe and rosy, 
To grow to a tree? Delicious to eat? 

~ How is it you know Those rosy red apples 
From green shoot so small, Have something to hide 

To grow to a tree All of your secrets 
So strong and so tall? are stored up inside! 

Leaves, flowers and fruit, 
And all of your needs, 

Are inside the apple, 
And inside the seedso 

, Ii 

MARY CONNELLY 

Dear Boys & Girls, 
Itus round about this time of year when fathers 

sayr; "Good gracious! ItQs time I put in my seed! I 
shall have to start on Saturday!" 

He means that it is time to put the vegetable and 
flower seeds into earth9 so that you might have 


C'. lettuce radish for your tea;i and have beauti 

r', flowers in your garden" 


Each Spring there are sown many different kinds of 
seedz from many little packets? which have en bcught 
from seed merchants 0 On the packets are the namS8 
pictures of certain flowers and vegetab Se Ins e are 
crinkly seeds j 1 seeds, athery seeds, shiny black 
seeds? big seeds or seeds so tiny they look like dust 
when they are shaken out into the groundc 

,i..-______----------------~~~~~~.~-.~~.~"...~~ 
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It dissatis 
better there<; 

We trust the seed merchant when he sells us the 
packets of seeds, when he sells us onion seed, and 
lettuce seed and wallflower seed$ We believe that 
the seeds we have bought will grow up to be onions 
and lettuce and wallflowerso 

Every gardener knows that 
quality seed he may hope for 
knows too, that if he were to 

a 
he 

ad 
t 

sows good 
harvest He 
turnip seed 

his flower bed and expect someth:jng e188 but turnipB 
to come up? he would be very sillyc Af 

There~s a story of a man who planted seeds 9 and 
stuck seed packets on sticks to remind him where he 
had planted each kind of seed Later OTI 9 1 
the packets and their pictures he 
and said to himself "those would be 
those would look better there coo", and he shifted 
the packets about from stick to stick until he thought 
they were in the best place and would look ad when 
they came up! Of course, that was a useless thing 
to do - he had already sown the seed, and each seed 
came up and grew up to be the plant it was meant 
be! according to the secret life inside itselfo 

The gardener sows his seed as though were 
listening to the text "what so ever a man soweth 
that shall he also reap"o If we sow the good seed of 
loving words or deeds, we shall reap a beautiful 
harvest Sometimes we are tempted to think that we0 

shall not reap happiness and love when we sow it, when 1) 
our efforts to serve God seem losto It isnit sao The 
one who tries to think the right and do the the right 
for the love of God, is sowing seed that will be 
reaped in happiness and blessing, when God has strength
ened and ripened the plant by the sunshine of His Loveo 

What kind of secret life is inside you? "God's 
secret is Christ himself; in Him lie hidden all00.0. 

God's treasures of wisdom and knowledge" Colossians 2 (3) 
"And now your life lies hidden wi th Christ in God" 

Colossians 3 (3) 

MARY CONNELLY 
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FROM THE VESTRY 

The keen enthusiasm of our young people, in Junior 
Church, the Brigades and Youth Club is something that 
has to be experienced to be appreciated. I want to say 
both to the young people and to their leaders a very 
warm word of appreciation to you all. Remember and 
pray for us as we prepare for our pre-membership visit 
and conference on the I. of Wight at the end of June. 
It is our hope that many young people will come to that 
knowledge of Christ which will give them victory and 
joy in their own lives and guide them into a true 
membership of the Church. 

Perhaps the only experience that equals that of 
working among our young people is that of encountering
the courageous and hopeful faith of our older friends. 
I think of you, who reading this in nursing home, in 
hospital bed or laid up at home, have begun to get to 
know me as I have come to see you. Many a grey day of 
winter has been cheered by your company, conversation 
and prayers. Please remember that I am coming in to see 
you as often as I can, that I am always glad to share 
Communion with you, and a telephone call for a 'special 
visit' finds a ready ear in the Vestry. Anyone who 
feels neglected could themselves remedy this and help 
me by a word to an elder or to myself. 

We invite those who would like to_ share in worship 
by reading lessons or leading prayers to sign the form 
provided in the Church Porch. Mr. R. Edwards our 
Choirmaster is anxious to recruit new members for the 
Choir. A word to him and some keen volunteers would 
cheer him as he continues his first-class direction of 
our music. 

We are still looking for a suitable table - about 
3 ft. in height and length, and 20 ins. in depth, for 
use in our proposed quiet corner "for rest and healing", 
anl offers please to the Vestrl. 
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It was lovely to have your company at the 
Manse last Saturday, to welcome Helen and Vic home 
after their marriage - come and see us again, you 
will always be very welcome. 

Blessings and love, 

BILL CONNELLY 

BAPTISM Robert Paul, son of Mr. & Mrso 
J.A. McHugh - on 13th April 

"Let water sign and seal of grace 
bless every girl and boy". 

MARRIAGE Gary Smith to Marilyn Tanner 
on 19th April 

nand the greatest of these is LOVE" 

UNITED FOR MISSION 

Church meeting having decided to set aside the 
Sunday evenings in May for this study project, we 
now indicate the form it will take: 

Worship in the Church 6 .. 30 - 7,,0 pem" 

Group discussion in Halls 
7.00 - 8.0 p.m. 

The Rev. John Muir presently on leave from the Church 
in Zambia has kindly consented to help the Minister 
in this project. Will all teenagers and older members 
of the Congregation join-lls in this project, and so 
help to equip us for the work of evangelism we are 
called to share with the Council of Churches. 

FAMILY CHURCH FESTIVAL 
Morning of 11th May promises to link together Junior 
and Adult Church. The themes will shew the work of 
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God in Christ and recall us to our responsibilities 
as Christians TODAY 0 Mrs~ Mary Stephens has greatly
helped us to prepare this project and our gratitude 
goes to hero Although not strictly a Parade Service 
all members of uniformed organisations are invited 
to make this Festival OUR FESTIVAL. 

LOOK OUT FOR POSTERS ADVERTISING THESE 
EVENTS 

SING WITH UNDERSTANDING 
The Minister invites members of the Congregation to 
let him have in writing hymns and tunes for selec
tion at public worship. Let your ideas or hymns 
be shared within the Churcho 

FROM THE JOINT SECRETARIES~ DESKS NEW MEMBERS 
At the Church meeting on lOth Apri1 9 1975 : 
Mro EoW 

o 
and Mrso LoM. Collison of 39 Reigate Road, 

Wortting 
by transfer from Hither Green U.RoCQ 

Mrs. Rosemary Fairbairn (Kitto) by transfer from 
Burnt Ash UoRoC& 

Mrso Brenda Lewis of 30 Palatine Road 9 Worthing on 
confession of faith 

DEATHS 
Mrs. Ho Hoskins of 14 Phrosso Road, Worthing on 

27th March, 1975 
Mrso J~So Marshall of 42 Bolsover Road 9 Worthing 

on 7th April, 1975 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
Miss Ethel Mo Gilby to 62 Sea Place, Goring, BN12 4BY 

Tel: W. 41235) 
GOLDEN WEDDING 
Mr. & Mrs. HoE. Ellis will be celebrating their 50th 
Anniversary on 23rd May 
STOP PRESS! We have just heard that Mr. & Mrs. Gregor,y 
celebrate their Golden Wedding on 16th May. 
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FROM THE SECRETARIES Continued 

PUBLICITY OFFICER 
Through restriction on his time due to travelling to 

London each day, Mr. E.A. Winstanley has had to give up 
the appointment as Publicity Officer for the Church. Ted 
has held this appointment for eleven years and has done 
much to bring the work of the Church to the notice of 
folk in the immediate neighbourhood and in the wider 
field. This included the notices of Church Services 
week by week, and preparing reports on Church activi
ties for the local press, and many other ways. 

We are much indebted to him for his devoted service. 
We are fortunate in that Miss Ella Robertson has agreed 
to become Publicity Officer. 

ELECTION OF ELDERS 

At our Church Meeting on lOth April, the following 
members were elected to serve as Elders:-

Mr. J. R. Beale Mr. G.E. Redman 
Mr. J.S. Blackwood Mr. DoW. stewart 
Mr. G. Dean Mr. R.J. Tuley 
Mr. W.Jc Perrett Mr. E.Ao Winstanley 

From an Ex-Joint Secretar~ 

It was with very mixed feelings that I formally gave 
up the office of a Joint Secretary at the Church Meeting 
on lOth April, and I was touched by your kindness in 
making a gift to mee My invitation to the office in 
April, 1968 was under the expert guidance of the late 
Bert Winterton, whose Secretaryship from 1962 to 1968 
had been such a distinguished oneG Since then I have 
been privileged to serve our Lord in the ministries of 
Mr. Hayward and Mr. Connelly and with sterling co
officers - Arthur Birch, Roy Webb, Robin Parker and 
Norman Redman. I am thankful for this privilege, and 
for your co-operation and your friendship~ 

ERIC BOND 
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THE CHURCH SECRETARIES 


The Church has, since its inception, been blessed 
by a lengthening line of distinguished men who have 
served as Church Secretaries. In recent years we 
remember with gratitude the devoted services of 
Bernard Hoskins, Herbert Winterton and Arthur Birch. 
We have now come to the end of a further period of' 
outstanding service rendered jointly by Dre Roy Webb 
and Eric Bond who are in the great succession and wh( 
have secured for themselves a place in the lasting 
affection and regard of the Church. We are sad that 
their task has been laid downo 

Will you pray that there may be raised up from 
among us, as we reach the threshold of great expansif 
of the Churchos work and witness for Christ, others 
who will bring to the Mastervs service equal gifts 
and devotion? C.S.So 

ENVELOPE STEWARDSHIP 

We have all been deeply concerned regarding the 
health of Norman Gregory and rejoice that he has 
recently shown evidence of such a good recovery. 
After very many years (who, indeed, was his pre
decessor?) during wrlich he never failed in most 
gracious and devoted Stewardship of the weekly 
envelope scheme, he has found it necessary to ask 
to be relievedo We record our deep appreciation 
of all that he has done in this servicee 

It is hoped that the Elders will shortly be able 
to bring to Church Meeting the name of a successor. 

COVENANT NEWS 
I am happy to be able to report a generous 

response to recent appeals for more Covenanted 
Subscribers. Some twenty new or additional 
Covenants have been signed in the past few weeks. 
The 1974/75 Income Tax repayment is likely to be 
considerably diminished by deaths and removals 
during the year, but the new Covenants will, it 
is hoped, go far to retrieving the position for 
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975/760 We have not yet~ I fear 9 made much imp:ession 
,n Eric PopplestoneUs target of £1 000 mentioned lfl the 
pril "Chronicle"o However, mary thanks to those who 
ave responded generously so faro I shall be pleased 
o hear from any others who would like to help the 
hurch in this wayo 

Co So STEPHENS 

******** 
N~lS OF LOCAL UoRo CHURCHES 

sto Columba 9 sg We are interested to hear that s 
onth the Churchwill be celebrating the Rev J" Logan 
rmour 9 s 35 years in the MinistrY9 and Mr & Mrso 
rmour's 35th Wedding Anniversary We extend our warmeat0 

ood wishes to them on this occasiono The Church is also 
taking this opportunity to honour the 60th Anniversary 
in the Ministry of the Revo JoA. Little who is also 
known to a number of us at Goringo 

Shelley Road: As an outcome of an address given on 
the World Food situation at a recent Church Meeting, 

imembers have expressed willingness either to write indi= 
:vidually or to sign a petition to the Prime Minister and 
our Member of Parliament, urging the Government to take 
certain lines of action to bring relief to the distressed 
areas, giving to the British public a firm lead, so that 
a response may be made in the form of sacrifices to bring 
about immediate resultso 

P., J. BIGGS 
m(!)(!)(!}(!}(Dm<D <D 

WORTHING FELLOWSHIP 
OF CHURCHES 

On 14th May, 1975 there will be a large gathering 
of the Churches of our area at Shelley Road 0 At 7.30 porno 
the Choirs of the area will be joining together to 
demonstrate some of the new hymns and tunes to be found 
in the new U.R.C. Hymn Supplement. All are inyited to 
go along and help them, and become familiar with some 
of the music which we may share together. 

"..." 
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BIBLE VERSES 

BLESS 
Goa Blesses: Numbers 6 vVo 24i26 The Lord bless thee 
ana keep thee: 
The Lord make his face shine upon thee, and be gracious 

unto thee: 

The Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and give 

thee peace. 

Psalm 29 Vo 11 The Lord will give strength unto his 

people: The Lord will bless his people with peaceo 

Man Blesses: Psalm 103 vVo 1-2 Bless the Lord~ 0 

my soul: and all that is within me, bless his holy name. 

Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his bene

fits. 

Psalm 145 VVe 1-2 - I will extol thee, my God, 0 king: 


'and I will oless thy name for ever and evere Every day 

will I bless thee: and I will praise thy name for ever 

and evero 


******** 
"Thanks be to God who gives us the Victory, through our 

Lord Jesus Christ" 

After a long and wearisome illness, Mrs, JoSo Marshall 
passed to her rest on 7th Aprile Before ill-health 
forced her to give up her car, Truda was invariably at 
the services of this Church of which she was a member, 
and she willingly used her car to transport others to 
the Women 9 s Fellowshipe 

During the long period of invalidism at home and 
then at St. Michae1 9 s Nursing Home she never lost her 
keen interest in the Church, supporting both its funds 
and those of the Leprosy Mission. Our deep sympathy is 
with her husband who nursed and cared for her so devoted
ly, and with the members of their familyo D.G.W. 
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The late Mrs. Hilda Hoskins 

To all who knew Mrs~ Hoskins the announcement of 

ler death given by Mr~ Eric Bond on the Sunday morning 

las a shocko For a few years she was unable to get 


dbout and after she went into the Nursing home, was 
~onfined to a wheel chairo But she did not appear to 
)e ill, and was delighted to hear news of any event 
;aking place in the Church. Mrs. Norman Dobson made 
Lrrangements for her to have a private telephone, so 

T was able to contact her every Sunday evening to give 
~er the latest news. 

The last Sunday was Palm Sunday, and I sent her 
2alm Cross and service papero She was pleased to receive 
chem and wrote me a letter of thanks wh:ch arrived after 
ler sudden passing on the Thursday morningc 

Her late husband was a barrister and was Church 
3ecretary for a few years and dMa lot of good work • 
.Ie thank Mro & Mrs. C.. S. Stephens for representing the 
;hurch at the Burial service .. 

From one of many friends, 
CICELY NODES 

******* 
FROM THE HOUSING ASSOCIATION 

\cknowledgment - First a word of thanks to all who gave 
qnd helped at the Jumble Sale on 4th April. Your inter
est and co-operation is a great encouragement 0 We 
raised the sum of £44 .. 73, a good result seeing the 
Neather was so bad and must have kept folk away, but 
q special ·thank you V to all those who braved the 
elements and manned the stalls in the afternoono 

DUCLIE JENKINS 
From the Hon. SecretaE¥ - Hayward House is now open, but 
tEe efforts that went ~nto making the House possible 
cannot be slackened. Mr. Beale, our Hon. Treasurer, has 
prepared the following extract from the balance sheet ~ 
which should serve to explain the present financial 
position. 
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EXTRACT FROM BALANCE SHEET 


The Balance Sheet for the year ended 31st December, 1074 
showed net assets of £19,482. 46 represented by loens, 
share capital and accumulated fund of £19,282. 46 and 
Reserve £200. The Income and Expenditure Account 
showed:
Income from Rents £1,448. 40 

It "Donations & Legacies lz330. 19 
LESS 2,778. 59 
Outgoings on 2 Shaftesbury Avenue £576. 71 
Provision for Redecoration & 

Renewals 200 
Finance & Adminstration Expenses 677. 64 lz454. 35 
Balance Surplus for the Year 1,324. 24 

It will be seen that ihe income from rents over a 
period of less than ten months was within £6 of the 
outgoings which included a reserve of £200. Our over
draft with the bank was £2,489. 53. The overdraft has 
since been reduced slightly but it is our aim to elimi
nate it entirely. Gifts of money are gratefully recei
ved from time to time, but we owe a particular debt to 
those who organise fund-raising events and to our 
friends who supported them. Mrs. Jenkins gives her 
own acknowledgment to all friends who came to the 
Jumble Sale. 
February Events: Australia & New Zealand. For those 
who read this article in time - on Saturday 
Antique Fair,- If you have anything old which you may
feel is remotely saleable, please contact the Minister 
or the Hon. Secretary, *********** JOHN TITLOW

1IIIttt###: 
MISSION 

The excellent introduction to the latest Council 
for World Mission Report deserves a wider circulation 
than it is likely to receive from the few copies
scattered among us. Here is a slightly adapted 
version:

please turn to page 12 -- 

... 
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CHURCH CALENIJA .......~~...............-:~.-. 


'fEEKLY MEETINGS:-~-

3undays 11.00 a.m. 
8.00 p.m. 

vlondays 6.00 p.m. 

ruesdays 5.30 p.m. 

Wednesdays 7.15 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. 

Thursdays 7.30 p.m. 

lYrid ays 	 7.15 p.m. 

7.30 	p.m. 

Saturdays 7.00 p.m. 

7.30 	p.m. 

OTHER MEETINGS & SERVICES 
-

1st Thursday 7.30 p.m. 

3rd Saturday 10.30 a.m. 

4th Sunday 11.00 a.m. 

6.30 	p.m. 

5th 	Monday to 
9th Friday 

5th Monday 7.30 p.m. 

Junior Church & Creche" 
Youth "Squash-In" at Manse 

Junior Boys' Brigade 

Girls' Brigade 

Boys' Brigade 
Bible Study Group at 

38 Trent Road, Worthing 

Badminton Club 

Boys' Brigade 

Choir Practice 


Youth Club 

Badminton Club 


(The 	Minister will preach
each Sunday) 

Church Meeting 
Coffee Morning at 56 Bolsover 

Road, Worthing 
Divine Worship & Communion 

Divine Worship 

Assembly at the City Temple 

Monday Evening Fellowship 
Visit to Worthing Council 
Nurseries (Open Meeting) 
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8th Thursday 10.00 a.m. 

11th Sunday 11.00 a.m. 

6.30 p.m. 

13th Tuesday 3.00 p.m. 

8.00 p.m. 

14th Wednesday 7·30 p.m. 

18th Sunday 11.00 a.m. 
6.30 p.m. 


19th Monday 8.00 p.m. 


21st Wednesday 2.30 p.m. 

22nd Thursday 7.30 p.m. 

25th Sunday 11.00 a.m. 
6.30 p.m. 

27th Tuesday 8~00 p.m. 

29th Thursday 7.30 p.m. 

CLOSING DATE FOR COpy TO BE 

Wednesdal, 

Monthly Prayer Service & 
Communion 

Divine Worship, Junior Church 
Festival Service 

Divine Worship 

Woments Fellowship - "Treasure 
Trove" 

Bible Study Group at 1 Arun 
Close, Durrington 

at Shelley Rd. Church, Intro
duction to "New Church Prais 
- Rev. T. Caryl Micklem 

Divine Worship 
Divine Worsh.ip \Ali th communion 
Monday EV'ening Iellowship "A 


Cornish Flavour", Mrs. M. 

Connelly 


Sussex West District - Spring
Meeting at Petworth U.R.C. 
Speaker: Mrs. S. Cookson of 
Sompting 

Eld ers t Meeting 

Divine Worship 
Divine ·Worship 

Bible Study Group at 1 Arun 

Close, Durrington 


Church Meeting 

INCLUDED IN JUNE MAGAZINE 

14th Mal 
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Qod's World 
Any mention of World Mission may make us feel like 
crying 'lIve had enough of the world; lim tired of its 
troubles. Leave me alone'. So we tend to settle back 
in the chair with a sigh, turn to music, fiction or 
comedy for relief - and forget. But the Active Church 
reminds us of three deep Christian convictions which 
claim our obedience and cause us to rejoice. 
1. The World is God's - for it is an expression of his 
creative power and loving purpose. His design for all 
men has NOT been repealed by an act of the South African 
parliament nor by the Chinese Communist Party. His love 
is NOT turned to indifference by human fury and folly 
from Uganda to Chile. We work as servants in HIS WORLD. 
2. The World Changes Us! The Church - for we are not 
isolated in a cosy religious club. In every land the 
people of God feel the hopes and tnesions of the society ~ 
in which they are set. Whether the nation's problem is 
'development', like Zambia, 'independence', like Papua 
'rebuilding' like Bangladesh or 'Common Market'? the 
Church cannot, indeed must not, remain uninvolved. 

I 	 3. The Church Acts to Change the World - in which it is 
set, not for the sake of power ana not because Christians 
have exceptional wisdom. Only because they have seen in 
Christ the grace of forgiveness and new creation, the 
pattern of God. 

We cannot turn off the World. If we are to love, 
then we are to love the people of the world - we don't 
know any others. Indifference crumples before the Cross: 
despair flees the empty tomb! 
By the time this 'Chronicle' is out our own little burst 
of HOT missionary news from Zambia and Papua will be in 
the past. But the work and the witness does not stop. 
We can't turn away and forget it for another year or 
two. Let us maintain, indeed improve our interest, 
our praying, and our giving. 

ROBIN BRUFORD 
(Mission) 

AUSTERITY LUNCH - 85 people attended the 
lUnch, and after expenses, £50 was handed in ior 
Christian Aid. Mary thanks to all friends who supported. 
this venture. . Mrs. CLEVERTON 
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FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

Church Meeting, lOth AEril,'75. 

The East Hall was bursting at the seams for the 

Annual Church Meeting. Extra chairs had to be brought 

in to accommodate all who attended. 


News of the family was reported, and tributes paid 
to members who had passed over since the last Meeting. 
It was reported that The Rev. H. Theobald would be 
taking the services on Sunday 29th Juneo 
New Members - to be received in were: Mr. & Mrso Collison 
Miss Rosemary Kitto and Mrs. Bo Lewiso 
Elders 9 Election - Messrs. Paker and Debson were appoint
ed as scrutineers, and the ballot proceeded. Whilst the 

A counting was taking place the Minister thanked those 
retiring elders who were not standing for re-electiono 
Especial thanks were expressed to Mre Eric Bond who had 

_ served for seven years as one of the joint secretaries. 
A token of the Churchvs appreciation was presented to 
Eric who, in turn thanked the Church and the colleagues 
with whom he had worked. Later on in the Meeting the 
election results were announced with 7 elders to serve 
for 3 years, and I for 2 years. 
Question time - The subjects ranged over a wide area 

viz. Austerity Lunch on 20th April, Holiday Club, 

Community Hospital Scheme, List of members prepared to 

read lessons or conduct prayers, the Chronicle, and 

orders of service papers. 

Notices 

Famrry-Circle Meeting on 14th April. Arrangements 

would be made for new Church Members to be received at 

a Family Circle MeetingG The Elders were in agreement 

with the proviso that a Church Officer should also be 

present. 

The resignation of Mr. E.A. Winstanley as Publicity 

Officer was received with regret and Miss E. Robertson 

was unanimously elected to fill this important post. 
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S nod - Mr. JoRo Beale gave a very full but concise 
report on the Meeting which he and Mro R. Hobbs had 
attended. 

Asso ation - Mrc Beale reported that figures 
s eWlng he present position would be given in the 
Chronicle" 
Treasurer~s Re ort - Mr" Redman presented the Accounts 
or the year 19 4, and these were agreedo He e ssed 

thanks to all who had helped but pointed out that 
strict economy was necessary" It was expected that 
we should be about £2,000 short in 1975 and a gift 
ayand special efforts would be needede 

The Gift Da 
wou e held on 5th Julyo 

licator - It was reported that the duplicator in 
se up to now was worn out, but we were fortunate 

'n that Mro E. Popplestone had been able to obtain 
second hand machine in very good working order j 

nd at a very reasonable price$ The Meeting thanked 
r. Popplestone for his help in this mattero 


uditors - The auditors for 1975 were agreed: 

• J. Mason and Mro Je Currie 0 

A very important Church Meeting, but one which 

veryone fel t had been well worth .....while 7 and in 

hich important business had been de t with, came 

o a close, and all in a true spirit fello'V';shipo 

HARRY SPENCE 

************* 
BOYS~ BRIGADE 

We give our apologies for not giving any news 
f our activities recently" Obviously we ~ave been 
ery active and sometimes very noisy! In our Junior 
ection we have been fortl,nate in having increased 
elp, namely from Mr. A. Flashman, Lyn Garrod, Eileen 
arment and her daughter Sharon Billinghurst~ As Lyn 

's now looking forward to a happy event I find myself 
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still helping in the Section, but trying hard not 
to cramp Alanvs ideaso Alan has been in charge of a 
Junior Section in London, and therefore we look forward 
to great things from himo 

The Juniors are now working for the display which 
will be held on Saturday, 3rd May at 7015 pomo at the 
Sixth Form College in Bolsover Roado We look forward 
to seeing as many parents and friends as can be packed 
into the Halla Please do make the effort to comeo The 
Juniors will also be holding a sponsored walk on 
Cissbury ':Ring on Saturday morning, 17th Mayo Details 
of this will be forthcomingo The money raised will be 
used towards the hire of a coach to take some of the 
boys on a holiday in Kent during the first week of 
Augusto 

The Company Boys will not be holding an indoor 
display this year, but will be involved in out-door 
activies including a Summer Fair 9 Camping, Jumble Sale 9 
etco 

Thank you to all those who have given us their 
support through prayer and 
both so necessaryo 

donationso We do find them 

DON STEWART 
CAPTAIN 

NoB. 3rd May Junior Display 
17th May Sponsored Walk 

************** 

THE ROLE OF THE LAY PREACHER 
Part I 

I was interested to see in February's "Chonicle" 
details of the engagements of Mr. Knight and Mr. Titlow 
so that readers may share in praying for them and the 
churches they visit to conduct services. 

With the Revo Richard Cox I share a "team" ministry 
of seven (out of 29) UeR.Churches in the Sussex West 

District, which are organised as "the West Sussex Area 
Ministry", and know how much the services of these two 
Lay Preachers and others who come to us, are appreciat
ed. Last November Mr. Cox and I represented the District 
at a Provincial Consultation on "The role of the Lay 
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Preacher". Also there was Mrs. Hilda Tizard, Local 
Pastor of Bosham U. R.C. and District Commissioner for 
Lay Preaching, three Lay Preachers from our Group of 
churches, and Mr .. Lovett of Sompting and Mr" Jackson 
of Nevill Avenue Hoveo 

The Consultation considered the man (and woman) 
power resources within the Province and ways in which 
:naximum val ue could be achieved t- 'om the considerable 
volume of regular and devoted \,/o'rk und ertaken by those 
who travel to other churches in order to conduct 
services throughout the yearo There was general recog
nition that this was not simply an individual~s response 
to a call of God to preach the Gospel, but needed to be 
worked out in the context of our Church Life Maximum 
value could best be obtained if "layH preachers exercised 
their ministry within an informal team including ministers, 
elders j youth leaders and sunday school staff, organists 
and choir leaderso In this way preaching could be related 
to a pastoral ministry, to the greater enrichment of the 
service offered to congregations, and personal satisfac
tion to the preachers" "Partners in Learning" calls for 
partnership in teaching and caring also: we all have 
something to give and to receive within the churchDs 
fellowship, and that of the Districto (see June issue for 

Part II). 
THE REV. Do BENDING 

*************** 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

GIRLSi BRIGADE •• Readers Wanted - The Fxplorers Section 
has a problem! Owing to the welcome influx of new re
cruits (age 5 & 6) the training work of the Leader and 
Helpers is being too thinly spread They would welcome 
anyone who could spend some time between 5030 and 6.30 
on Tuesday evenings reading to the younger members while 
they wait their turn for the attention of the Helpers .. 

If you feel you can help, even if only occasion
ally, please get in touch with Mrs .. BRUFORD .. 

LEPROSY MISSION - The half-yearly collection of phials 
is now due. Will you kindly let me have them, in an 
envelope with your name on, not later than the thiro 
Sunday in May. Many Thanks, MAY ROWBOTTOM 
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Mondal EveninB FellowshiE - All are invited to join 
us on 5th May at 7.15 p.m. at the Church for a visit 
to Worthing Municipal Nurseries in Titnore Road, 
prior to the Floral Display the the Mayor's Banquet. 
Anyone reauiring transport please contact meG On 
T9th May- we rmeet in the Cornwall Room ana hear P1rs" 
Connelly speak on "A Cornish Flavour"" 

Please see subsequent magazines, and listen to 
Church Notices for our Summer Programmeo 

IRENE TULEY 

Church Flowers for Mal 

4th May Miss Lo Harris 

11th May A WEDDING 
18th May Mr. & Mrs" No Gregor 
25th May Mrs. E.M. Townsend 

Christian Aid KAY WINSTANLEY 

Result for April, - £32.30 received 
with thanks 

HILDA HELE 
Christian Aid Week will be from Sunday, 
18th May to Saturday 24th Mayo 

For those who came and supported the Committee at the 
"Fashion and Fun" show at the Assembly Hal1 9 we raise; 
£600 for our funds. It was a grand occasion, of courf 
the audience was mostly ladies, but there were some 
husbands there, I wonder what they got stung for afte: 
wards? One man who is no longer young, said to me as 
he was going out "You know rVm not as old as I though" 
r was n! So it was a success. 

During Christian Aid Week we shall be doing a 
door-to-door collection again, and I do hope that thoL 
who so willingly gave their help last year, will agai: 
help this year~ Unfortunately, Itve lost my list of 
helpers so if you can approach me and remind me I 
shall be most grateful 0 

Jo ROBSON TURTON 
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EDITORVS POST BAG 
-~~........;;;;'" 

Dear Editor, 
We were interested to read the letter from 

Rosemary Kitto on page 18 of last monthvs Chronicle 
as to the renaming of our Church. Out of the many 
suggestions given at the time we like the idea of 
ttH!gh Cross"" We need to hold the Cross High in 
these uncertain times. 

Ie HOLMES & Lo SEXTON 

To my many helEers from Drc BarnardoQs 
It was so kind of you to send us the welcome 

contribution of £16024 which you arranged in your area 
on our behalfc Your generosity is deeply appreciated 
and is a source of great encouragement to us all here 
at headquarters, when friends like yourselves are so 
willing to give so much time and energy to our causee 
I trust you have all derived much personal happiness 
in the work that you have carried out for our little 
oneso 

(Excerpt Only) EDITOR-00
Dear Editor, 

We are both very happily settled here and have 
made many new friends, mainly due to becoming attached 
to a very ~livec Church with a fine Ministero It 
resembles Goring in that it attracts folk from every 
denomination - or none = and has a fine body of keen 
young peopleo Win has recently been appointed Flower 
Secretary, as well as sharing responsibility for the 
Missionary Working Party attached to the Womenvs 
Fellowship9 as well as functioning behind the 
Refreshment Table which seems to be customary at most 
local Church Activities~ I have recently been elected 
to the Diaconate, and as well as serving as Door 
Steward at our own Church, last year was appointed 
Secretary of the £rinton Prayer Fellowship in which 
all the four Protestant Churches participate" There 
is a wonderful fellowship between the churches here 
even the Roman Catholic Priest and some of his flock 
are to be found in our special meetings e 

l 
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During the Summer we had weekend visits from Cyril & 
Joan Franks and Brenda Ford~ I was also invited to 
have tea in a friends Beach Hut to meet Mrs. Percy 
West; so we have been kept up to date with Goring 
news. Please convey our kindest regards to all our 
friends who remember us, 

Very sincere:W yours 

CLIFF & WIN POWELL 
(Frinton U.R.C.) 

************** 

YOUTH CORNER 
"The time of the singing of birds is come" (song of 

songs 2 (12) ) 
One day, I was digging in the garden, and my littlE 

friend, the rob ,came hopping round, looking for grubE 
and little worms.. He gathered up a beakful, and flew 
off with them. (A hungry wife at home, perhaps?) later 
he came back, and this time he had a good feed himself. 
He then flew i~to a bush, and perched there, perked up 
his tail, took a deep breath, and sang me a beautiful 
little song, tlThank you for digging my dinner for me!" 

In spring and st!.mmer, the birds are at their 
busiest and happiest, building their nests and singing 
merrily from morning till night. The best time to 
hear them singing is at dawn, but perhaps that is too 
early for most of you! You are probably asleep until 
the alarm clock rings loudly, or someone comes to rouse 
you out of the loveliest dreams, and then you are too 
sleepy or cross to hear the beautiful song of the 
birds. However, we may hear some fine songs through 
the day if we listen carefully. First of all, the 
blackbird, who is one of the finest singers, and some 
people consider it the "prima donna" of the Bird-Voice 
choir. The thrush, who is a near cousin of the black
bird is another beautiful singer.. He sings his songs 
over and over again. The poet Browning said "That's 
the missel thrush, he sings each song twice. over, 

lest you think he never could recapture 
That first, fine, careless rapture". 

Then, there's another bird round our way, who, though 
he's been eating my cabbage plants in t£e bad weather, 
I'll forgive, for he sits up on the T.V arials of 
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the houses in his grey coat and calls out 
"1 love you, I love you!1t. There are the starlings, 
who seem to mimic all the other birds - they even try 
to mimic the cat! Last of all comes the sparrow. "Oh" , 
you may say, "The sparrow! Why, he can't sing at all, 
he just gives a "chirp, chirp, chirp", all the time. 
He's not very beautiful, neither is his song. Why 
bother about him?". Jesus told us that God bothers 
about the sparrows. "One of them shall not fall to 
the ground without your Father". God sees and listens 
to his friendly chattering and chirping. 

The sparrow is friendly, and friends are among the 
finest things in life. Sparrows always get on well 
with their neighbours and brothers and sisters and 
they cheer up the people in the town who havenft the 
chance of seeing and hearing any other sort of bird. 
So you can see that all the birds use the voices which 
God has given them. Boys and girls all have songs to 
sing. Some may be able to sing better than others. 
Some may be able to sing like the blackbird, while 
others, unfortunately, are like the sparrows! But, 
remember, the sparrows are always cheerful and friendly! 
Our songs are not always songs to sing, but cheerful 
faces, friendly smiles and helping hands. These often 
are more beautiful than the finest songs ever sung. If 
we cannot sing sweet songs to praise God we may praise 
him in our lives. We may be good friends, we may get 
on well with our brothers and sisters and neighbours, 
trying to help others and creating a bright and happy 
atmosphere around us. 

"God make my life a little song 

That comforteth the sad, 

That helpeth others to be strong, 

And makes the singer glad. 


God make my life a little hymn 

of tenderness & praise, 

of faith that never waxeth dim 

In all His wondrous ways." 


MARY CONNELLY 

, 
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FROM THE VESTRY 

KNOCK! KNOCK! WHO'S THERE? 

"My name is Connelly, and I'm the new Minister of 
the Church". nOh, do please come in it's nice to see 

you••.••• " I understand you like tea!" and so I have 
gone on from road to road, ffiLd house to house until 
I have visited hundreds of people, have come to know 
the district, ard am not so new. By the time you 
read this I shall have called at your house, and will 
very probably have had the pleasure of meeting you in 
that informal way that binds us together as a 
Christian family. And yet, not everyone has been at 
home and some may have been missed. And so I want 
you to accept this as a personal invitation to ask me 

to call forthwith! It is my hope to have celebrated 
my first anniversary here with the knowledge that I 
have set foot inside everyone's home to be found in 

the Church Directory, members of the Church or not. 

Talking about Members reminds me that there may 
still be those among us who would like to consider 
this decision. Invite me to discuss this with you 
personally, or if you would like to join a prepara

tion class, again please let me have your name. The 
numbers on the Membership roll have begun a steady 
increase which is itself a witness to faith in an 

indecisive age. 
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People are asking about the Bookstall. Our 

present position is that the books there are availa

ble for borrowing, please return them after use. 

Later on we hope to have books for sale. 

The transformation of the West Transept into a 

place of prayer, cGunsel, and healing is coming on 

wello It is hoped to have the work completed by the 

end of June a Thank you all for your gifts to make 

this work possible without charge to the Churcha 

The Council of Churches call to Mission has been 

made Have you responded by signing one of the 

several forms inviting you to study your faith together 

with other Christians? This work cannot succeed with
! out God"s Blessing and so pray for His help upon us alIa 

Remember in your prayers our young people, who 

are off to the Isle of Wight for a pre-membership 
Conference at the end of June OD~O and we are so0 

sorry that some who would like to come are unable to 
join USa Some of our young people have begun a new 

and important stage in their discipleship aOQO~O and 

have committed themselves more deeply to Christ~ 

COnsider how far-reaching such decisions could be for 

their lives, the life of the Church and of the worldo 

Blessings and love to you all, 

WILLIAM CONNELLY 
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PASTORAL NOTES 

REMEMBER our preachers and their work in the District, 
and our members whose service as members and officers 
of District and Synod is so valuable to us alle 
Mro LoE. Knisht's preaching engagements for JUNE 
incluae: 

15th Pulborough• Q • 0 • 

22nd ..... Billingshurst 

29th PetworthQ eo., fI 

JULY: 
o • 0 • •13th Bosham 

see also Po12 

BAPTISMS: 

MAY 4th Stephen Anthony Daviso 0 0 0 0 

11th Nicola Jane Kin~sbur~~ .00 0 

0' 0 • 0 •18th Karen Suzanne Lewis 
Deborah Jayne Lewis 
Klm Lorralne Lewls 

"The arms of young ar~d old are given in love to serve 
this joy" 

***************************************************** 
MARRIAGES: 

APRIL 19th 

26th 

MAY lOth 

"For Love is of God" 

Gary Herbert Smith 
Marilyn Tanner 
John Anthony Tapp 
Fiona Melanie Jane 

Grostate 
John Michael Bovington 
Frances Kathleen Marshall 

***************************************************** 
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[N MEMORIAM:-
Died - MAY 13th !vIis s N.M. Lance 

"In Heavenly Love Abiding" 

f**************************************************** 
FAMILY NEWS 

Ne have been pleased to learn from Miss Brenda Ford 
that at long last it seems probable that a bed for her 
Nill be secured in the hospital at Tring so that she 
nay have her long-awaited knee-cap operation on 3rd 
June She has already been assured of the love and 
~aring of many friends and we hope that she will be 
nost successfully treated and that she will soon be 
~mong us again in Goring 

MEMBERSHIP 

At the Church Meeting on 1st May we were v happy to 
receive into Church membership9 on profession of faithj 
Miss Freda Tizzard 9 of The Lantern Home, Shelley Road, 
Worthinga We pray for a special blessing for Freda 
as she enters more fully into the fellowship of the 
Familyo 

ENVELOPE STEWARDSHIP - The Elders have beer pleased to 
be able to recommend to the Church Meeting that 
Miss Lo Harris should be appointed to fill the vacancy 
caused by the retirement from this Office of Mr N. 
Gregory, and this appointment was duly confirmed at 
the Church Meeting on 1st Mayo Any who are not 
already using the Freewil~ Envelopes as a means of 
contributing regularly to the financial needs of the 
Church 9 and who would like to do so, are invited to 
communicate with Miss Harris, 2 Southsea Avenue, (Tel: 
w. 40779) who will be happy to furnish details and a 
supply of envelopes fer the remaining part of the yearo 

CHARLES STEPHENS 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS - For health reasons Miss Joan Catt 
has returned home tc 5 Kelso Close, Worthing, Tel: 
w. 41291. The flat proved too much to cope with and 
it is nice to be back on familiar ground again~ 
My kindest regards to you all, JOAN 
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FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

CHURCH MEETING - 1st MAY, '75 

The Minister reported on sick folk and also gave 
thanks for one of our young men who had come to accept 
the Christian faith. Mro Connelly also emphasized 
that no Church meeting would be held unless in the 
spirit of prayer and the peace of God. 

Holiday Club It was found that more attention and 
planning was required and that it had therefore been 
agreed to postpone the whole matter until 19760 
Treasurer Reported on the position for first 
quarter of the yearo The balance at the start of 
the year was £647 but this was now reduced to £1190 
The collections, both loose cash and envelope~ were 
up and this showed promise of a healthy growtho 
Expenses however were increasingo 

Membersh!E Miss Fo Tizzard was acc9ijted on 
confession of faitho 
guestion Time The following items were discussed 
viz: Starting on Sunday, 4th May, group discussions 
after evening service; Worthing Council of Churches 
arrangements for United Mission Work; Open Air Beach 
Services to be revived; Land Bill before Parliament 

Learosy Mission Mi~s Mo Rowbottom's resignation 
ha Seen received and the thanks of the Church for 
her work in this field were expressedo 
Appeals For support were asked on behalf of the 
Boys9 Brigade display, and also for the young Peoplens 
Camp at Cuckfieldo 
Manse The Elders' recommendation regarding the 
estimate to be accepted was agreed. 

AEEointments The following were agreed:
Envelopes Miss L. Harris, our thanks to 

Mr. Gregory for his many years
of work 

> 


0 
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Appointments contvd. 

Covenants Mr. R.. Tuley 
Membership 

Secretary Being considered 


Delegates 
to Synod For time being Mro C So Stephens 

and Mr EeCo Bond 
Worthing 
Council of Churches = Mro D Mooney & Mr G~Re 

f rep the 
by 11188 fiL 

A report by Mr Eo t y 
E of redevelopment plans for a 
in Brighton; a discussion on our 

jourYlal HReform il 
9 s,dvtlnce nati es c rences 9 

ar..d so th(: t t our own member Z lowe 

had been recommended as a student for the Ministry~ 

An appe was made by Mr~ Turton for 
co o help during the week 19th to 26th May 

HARRY SPENCE 
***************************************************** 

POSTER OUTSIDE A SOUTH LONDON CHURCH 
.~~~~--~~~~~~~~~-~-

IF YOU WERE IROSECUTED FOR BEING A CHRISTIAN 

HOW MUCH EVIDENCE WOULD THERE BE? 


ANOTHER CHURCH POSTER 


Ao COME ALONG TO CHURCH WITH ME! 

Be ONLY FOOLS GO TO CHURCH 0 


Ao WELL, ANOTHER ONE WON9T MATTER! 


********************* 
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BIBLE VERSES 
(Taken from the Living Bible) 

BOOK............. 
Malachi 3 v. 16 Then those who feared and loved 
the Lord spoke often of him to each other. And he 
had a Book of Remembrance drawn up in which he 
recorded the names of those who feared him and loved 
to think about him. 
Luke 4 vv. 16/gQ - When he came to the village of 
Nazareth, his boyhood home, he went as usual to the 
synagogue on Saturday, and stood up to read the 
Scriptures. The book of Isaiah the prophet was 
handed to him, and he opened it to the place where 
it says "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me: he has 
appointed me to preach Good News to the poor, he has 
sent me to heal the brokenhearted and to announce 
that captives shall be released and the blind shall 
see, that the downtrodden shall be freed from their 
oppressors and that God is ready to give blessings 
to all who come to him". He closed the book and 
handed it back to the attendant and sat down, while 
everyone in the synagogue gazed at him intently. 
John 20 vv. 30 31 - Jesus' disciples saw him do 
many other mirac es besides the ones told about in 
this book, but these are recorded so that you will 
believe he is the Messiah, the Son of God, and that 
believing in him you will have life. 

**************** 

Many years agoaumy in Spain wanted to witness to 
her faith by distributing Bibles. She approached a 
stone-mason when he was actually building a wall. He 
had never had a Bible and even though he was very 
reluctant he at least agreed to accept oneo 

When she had gone the man resolved that he would 
never read the book, and moreover he would make sure 

continued on page 10 
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that n~ne else did either - so he sealed it up in 
the wall of the house which he was buildingo 

A few years later the effects of an earthquake left 
a huge crack in the wall, and the Bible that had been 
within was now exposed. A building inspector who had 
come to view the house took the book away with him 
and began to read it. It was entirely new to him and 
through reading it he "heard" the Gospel and became a 
follower of Jesus Christ. 

*************** 

ZAMBIAN EVENING 

Monday Evening Fellowship and the Missionary 
Committee were delighted to welcome many friends on 
21st Apri1 9 to the Zambian Evening, presented by 
The Revo John & Mrso Dorothy Muir, aided by two of 
their sonso 

We enjoyed an excellent talk interspersed by 
coloured slides, cine film and tape recordings, 
which gave us an inSight into the country of Zambia, 
the way of life and the work of the Christian Church, 
particularly in Kitwe where the Muirs lived. They 
wore their Zambian national costume and brought with 
them many of their Zambian "treasures", which inclu
ded wood carvings, ornaments, pictures, copper articles, 
articles made of twisted wire, a recipe book etc. 

We sang a Zambian hymn, tucked into a plateful of 
Zambian food and our many questions were answered in 
detail by the Muir fam~lyo A collection raised £9.00 
which will help the five churches there. It was a most 
interesting evening, and we pray that God will direct 
and abundantly bless our new-found friends, John and 
Dorothy Muir. 

IRENE TULEY 
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THE ROLE OF THE LAY PREACHER 
Part II 

In some Districts within this Province there are 
"Lay Preachers 9 Associations" which can deal efficienir
ly with a number of matters of common concerne Such 
a minimum organisation could simplify the work of thoSE 
responsible fer "pulpit supplies", and perhaps the 
remuneration of the preachers' expenses by churches 
Baptists in our area already have a useful associa
tion for lay preachers and perhaps we should seek 
ways of sharing wi them, and possibly the Methodists. 
There is an opporunity for someone able to help Mrs~ 
Tizzard is already responsi for training 

grammes etc Group training sessions could be 
provided, if de ong the lines of the usermon 

the cal students in 
co 9 in voice production! Young opleGs 
teams are 0 sharing in upulpi t supplyH arlO could 
usefully such initial training and in the 

tern of service to c gations Preparation 
for p is something in eh we I have a res= 
pcnsibility contribution to but clearly 
some more than othersc The role of the lay preacher 
is partly to form a VIbrio I! be tween pulpi t anc pew 
and I, for one 9 value this contribution Prayer for 

dividual and corporate needs can be more meaningful
if those responsible steps to inform themselves 
of these from church ficers and elders = who might 
actually share in the service at the point of inter
cessions" 

While some Districts have insufficient outlets 
for lay=preaching, ours is still able to provide 
opportunities for more than we have" In the West 
Sussex Area Ministry we turn to other denominations 
for help, mainly for the reason that there are insuf
ficient people coming forward in our own locality If 
any reader has thoughts of responding to this need 
please get in touch with Mrsa Tizard (The Manse, 
Brook Avenue, Bosham, Chichester) or myselfa 

(see also part I, printed in May "CHRONICLEh) 

The Reve Desmond Bendin~L 82 Lower st., Pulborou~ho 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CHURCH NOTICES FOR JUNE 

Church Flowers 
1st Miss J.Luckin 
8th Mr. R. Briggs 

15th Mr. & Mrs .. Blackwood 
22nd Mrs. A.. Hopkins 
29th Miss Eo Fisher 

~ondal-~ven~n~ Fello~~hiE All ladies are invited 
to join us ln the Cornwall Room at 8.00 porno on 2nd 
June for a talk on "The Art of Wigrnakingtl by Nr & 
Mrs. Roberton On 16th June gentlemen are also 
invited to hear Captain Mackenzie speak on his 
Reminiscences as a IJondon River Pilot IRENE TULEY0 

Christian Aid for~ Results were £15075p. 
with many thanks, HILDA HELE 

FEN PLACE GARDEN PARTY As you will all have seen 
this takes place on 14th June.. Please make your own 
arrangements for transport this yeareBo POPPLESTONE 

SMALL AD" A standard size Refrigerator is for Sale: 
Coldrator, in Good Condition, Utfers to Mrs .. Epps, 
Tel: We 41826~ and the sale will be made in support 
of Church Funds .. 
RESULT OF COFFEE MORNING~ held on Sat .. 3rd May -£22.33p 
This goes towards the Unified Appeal net 

to date 

There are some birthday cards and items--o-r--s-tatio'~n-er-y~ 


still for sale, so please see me if you would like 

**!~*;~~;r1~~~~***t~i*!~~$*i~*~~ill*~~~¥~***~~J~Q~****** , 
Mr .. TitlowQs preaching engagements for June/July: 

8th June - Arundel, 13th July, Billingshurst, 


20th July, - Bosham 


******************* 
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" I'M VERY WELL THANK YOU! '! 

There is nothing the matter with me, 

I'm as heatthy as can be, 

I have Arthritis in both my knees, 

And when I talk, I talk with a wheeze. 

My pulse is weak and my blood is thin, 

But - I'm awfully well for the shape I'm in .. 

Arch supports I have for my feet, 

Or I wouldn 9 t be able to be on the streets, 

Sleep is de ed me night after night, 

But every morning I find I~m alrighto 

My memory is failing, my headvs in a spin, 

But IVm awfully well for the shape 1 9m ina 

The moral is this - as my tale I unfold, 

With for you and for me who are growing old 9 


It is better to sa~ "lim fine" with a smile, 

Than to let folks now tne shape we are in: 

How did I know that my youth is all spent? 

Well, my u t up and go" has got up and went .. 

But I really don 9 t mind when I think with a grin 

Of all the grand places my "Get up" has Qbin, 

Old age is golden I have heard it said, 

But sometimes I wonder as I get into bed, 

Wi th my ears in the drawer, my teeth in a cup 9 


My eyes on the table unt I get upo 

~Ere sleep overtakes me I say to myself, 

Is there anything else I could lay on the shelf, 

When I was young my slippers were red, 

I could kick my heels right over my head, 

When I was older my slippers were blue, 

But still I could dance the whole night througho 


Now IWm old my slippers are black, 

I walk to the store and puff my way backo 

I get up each morning and dust off my wits, 

And pick up the paper and read the obits. 

If my name is still missing I know I~m not 


dead; 

So I have a good breakfast - and go back to 


bed. 

(A MESSAGE FROM CANADA) Anon. 
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UNITED FOR MISSION 

Those who have been able to attend the Evening 
Services during May, taking the form of abbreviated 
worship in the Church followed by discussion groups 
in the Hall and rooms, cannot fail to have been 
impressed by the lively interest shown particularly 
by our younger people Under the General Heading of 
"United for Mission" the following topics have formed 
subject matter for a very brief sermon and for the 
following discussion groups: 

1. "Witness" 
2.. "serv ice n 
3 .. "Evangelism" 

It is perhaps unfortunate, though undoubtedly wise 9 

in view of the coinciding Bank Holiday weekend, that 
the fourth in the series has necessarily been post
poned. It has been a great enrichment to have the 
leadership of this series shared by the Minister with 
the Rev" John Muir, who has endeared himself to us all, 
and to learn a little, perhaps, of how other people have 
Christian enlightenment to share which does not always 
match that which we have ourselves cherished! A useful 
preparation for Worthing Mission 1976. 

C. S. So 
*********************************.********************** 

.: SS youth Corner 
I ...... ". r p. 'm 

N.C.E.C. SCRIPTURE EXAMINATION RESULT~ 
We are pleased to announce the following results of 

this year's examination: 

Pamela Bruford 7 yrs. 87 hon. 
Michael Chatfield 8 yrs. 97 hon. 2nd Prize 
David Bruford 9 yrs. 67 1st Class 
Anthony Elliott 9 yrs. 86 hon. 
Peter Close 10 yrso 81 1st Class 
Alan Easey 11 yrs. 35 3rd Class 
Anita Luckin 11 yrs. 71 1st Class 
Jaqueline Brame 11 yrs. 51 2nd Class 
Janet Cable 11 yrs. 39 3rd Class 
Ruth Chatfield 12 yrs. 97 Hon. 1st Prize & H. S. 
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Helen Bruford 13 yrs. 72 1st Class 
Christopher Chatfield 15 yrs.71 1st Class 2nd Prize 
Jean Boughton Adult 63 2nd class 2nd Prize 

., ,... ' ' \ . 

"Well done all! and a sincere 'Thank You' to Mr" & Mrs 
Lionel Knight who organised the invigilationo E.WQP" 

THE HUMBLER CREATION 
All these strikes! People wanting more money 

for Ie ss work! sickening! "WE WANT ~ - = ~ !" again 
and again! There are some faithful workers = on the 
night shift, who work on and on and on! and are the 
best gardeners and farmers in the world! lim afraid 
theyWll join the strikers~ bearing their slogans 
along the garden paths: 

"WORKERS OF THE WORLD UNITE!!! "DOWN TRODDEN 
WORKERS WANT FAIR DEALH "WE WANT LESS WORK 

FOR WORMS!" 
Who works the hardest in your garden? Not your 

father, not your mother, not you! - but the worms! 
There are 11,733 worms in my garden" If you donQt 
believe me, come and count them one daye Worms on 
strike? If they really did go on strike 9 it wo~ld 
be a very bad day for us allo The humble earthworm 
is not a very attractive creature, but it plays a 
most important part in our liveso It is blind, yet 
it can detect light and darke It has no nose, but 
can smell; it has no ears, but can detect vibrations 
of noise" 

Burrowing through the ground the worm opens its 
mouth and swallows the soilo This gets ground up in
side the worm 9 and when all the goodness is taken 
out, the rest passes on and ends up as the fmiliar 
worm casts which you see so often on lawns" In ad
dition to eating earth and its contents, it eats 
dead leaves, fallen blossoms, seeds and other 
vegetable substances lying near the mouth of its 
burrowc Cleverly, it draws the leaves down the hole 
in such a way that the small end always goes first, 
so taking the line of least resistance. MrulY of the 
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dead leaves which are taken down into the burrows 
turn to leaf mould in the ground, and so help to 
enrich the soil. Their burrows allow air and water 
to enter the ground and prevents it from caking and 
becoming non-porouse Moisture enters by these 
little canals, penetrates through their walls, and 
so opens up ways for the germination of seeds - for 
the spread of tender root-hairs of plants, which in 
hard, unbroken soil, would not easily make their way 
about to find nourishment for growths 

Up above, the worm casts of fine soil, are blown 
by the wind, or in other ways broken down, and so 
are carried through cracks and little channels, down 
into the ground again as rain falls and makes its way 
into the earth. The worm's search for food and homes 
has the effect of mixing soil and vegetation and 
a.nimal remains into an ever-growing mass of vegetable 
mould which is the seed-bed of the richest plant life. 

Another of Godts lowly creatures, without whom we 
cannot exist: the worm is our master gardener. Out 
of sight, and out of mind, he makes .sQil fruitful, 
fine, and rich. . 

There is a book, who runs may read, 

Which heavenly truth imparts, 


And all the love it's scholars need, 

Pure eyes and Christian Hearts. 


The works of God above, below, 

Within us and around, 


Are pages in that book, to show 

How God Himself is found. 


Thou who hast given me eyes to see 
And love this sight so fair, 

Give me a heart to find out Thee, 
And read Thee everywhere. (C.Praise 35) 

MARY CONNELLY 

**************** 
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FROM THE VESTRY 

o Lord God, 

When Thou givest to thy servants to endeavour 
any great matter, grant us also to kno~ that it is 
not the beginning, but the continuing of the same 
until it be thoroughly finished, which yieldeth the 
true glory: 

Through Him who for the finishing of Thy work 
laid down His life. 

AMEN 

(Sir Francis Drake) 

I first met this prayer at the opening of a new 
Church, everyone was so thrilled with the experience 
of how far they had offered themselves in generosity 
and obedience to Christ. Perhaps they had forgotten 
that you can never go far enough! The Minister, 
sensitive and awake to his people's need included 
this prayer in the service o£ opening and dedica
tion. How vigorously the words speak to us in our 
Church today! To the Minister just completing his 
first year among you, to young converts who have yet 
to learn to walk in the faith, to the middle-aged 
no less in danger of giving up. It is the older 
Christian, the real pilgrim soul, and there are 
many in our Church, who could give testimony to 
inspire and cheer us all. There have been times 
when Christians have had long discussions on why 
people forsook Christ and left the Church. I 
believe that the witness of those who have remained 
steadfast and faithful is a more fruitful subject, 
and of great value to our younger friends. 

Perhaps one Sunday we should have some testimony 
from two of our older disciples and two of our younge? 
disciples - think through this, and consider offering 
your service. 
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It is a gracious thing to be experiencing these 
days of renewal among us - but remember the song: 
"Keep right on to the end of the road" and it's 
Calvary road that calls us. 

Bless you all for your help, kindness, and 
inspiration during this first year's happy ministry 
with you. 

Blessings and 	Love, 

WILLIAM CONNELLY 

IN MEMORIAM 
Marie Louise Roe 

Lily Constance Thomson 

Let Love's unconquerable might 
Your scattered companies unite 

In service to the Lord of light: 
So shall Godis will on earth be done, 

New lamps be lit~ new tasks begun 
And tIl8 whole Church at last be one " 

WELCOME IN CHRIST vS NA}ffi 

Rosemary Kitto received into membership 
15th June 

Frank Charles Beaumont received into membersh~p 
Hilda Margaret Beaumont 6th July 

A18xander Clarke " 
Susan Clarke " 
Gordon Skirton " 
Janet Skirton " 

VYou have become very dear to us r 
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Remember in praler 	Mrs. L.E. Manington 
Mr. V. Clarke 

and all who are unwell 

Give thanks with David and Lyn Garrod on the birth 
of their daughter Sarah 

Share With Bill Perrett sorrow and thanksgiving 
in his Mother's death - may she rest 

in Christ 

Be Glad That Rob. Turton and his helpers raised 
£100 in recent Christian Aid Collection. 

Note Miss L.E. 	 Cometti is now at 8 Harrow Road 

ANNUAL REPORTS REPORT OF THE SECRETARIES 

It is very much regretted that thfough a 
I 
t· 	

most unfortunate error in drafting, the com
memoration of the Members having passed to the 
fuller life during the year included the name 
of Miss EoVo Spurgeon instead of that of her 
mother whose passing we wished to recordo We 
sincerely hope that Miss Spurgeon - and any 
others who may have been misled - will accept 
this formal apology. 

THE REVo JOHN AND MRS. DOROTHY MUIR 

On 23rd of this month (July) The Revo John 
and Mrs., DorothJ Huir leave England to resume 
their work on the Mission Field in Zambia, and 
opportunities, indicated in the Church Calendar~ 
will be given for us to bid them farewello Their 
sojourn w'th us has seemed all too short, but it 
has been long enough for us to learn to love them 
not only for the wcrk t~ey do but for themselvesa 
They have indeed been a gracious presence among us 
and we shall miss them sorely., We look forward 
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already to their return after a further five
year period of service, which we hope will be a 
fruitful time of great blessing to them. Our 
prayers will follow them. 

OBITUARY 

The Late Rev. Andrew James 

My late husband and I were first introduced 
to Mr. James about forty years ago. He was preaching 
one Sunday in place of Dr. Norman Goodall who was 
our minister at New Barnet Congregational Church 
(now a block of flats). Through Norman Goodall 
we became friendly with Andrew James 0 He was one 
of the nicest ministers we knew. After serving 
various Churches he became Moderator for the 
Southern Provinceo The last time I saw him was 
about seventeen years ago. He was preaching at 
our Church when Mro Franks was minister and services 
were held in the Church Hallo 

We were anxious to hear his views on our New 
Building. Some of the deacons and wives came along 
to tea. Mr. Wills was secretary of the Building 
Committee and was able to explain our plans. Mro 
James was very interested though his view of 
seating accommodation was for 300. We had a 
pleasant time and a few hints. 

I am grateful to Norman Dobson for letting me 
know of Mr. James sudden passing. The UoR.C. has 
now lost one of their most wonderful and kindly men. 

From a friend, 

CICELY NODES 
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Miss L.C. Thomson 

A straying tortoise introduced my family to 
Miss Thomson in 1938, and ever afterwards she 
showed a keen interest in them, as we were near 
neighbours. 

We were happy to become Foundation Members of 
Goring Congregational Church, as it was then, in 
1947. When she retired from business, Miss 
Thomson 9 with her friend Miss Mumford, took an 
active part in Church life, working unassumingly 
always. 

She had no relatives, and was often lonely 
after the death of Miss Mumford, but she was 
cheerful and very kind - a shining soul one is 
happy to have known. 

DORA E. BRIDGER 

Marie Louise Roe 

We have said "Goodbye, God be with you", to 
our dear friend, with sadness at the parting, but 
with joy for her dear self, knowing that the 
greeting is true and that the crown of life 
triumphant is indeed herso We bear her dear ones, 
still with us, in loving kindness and sympathy 
at this time, and commend them to God's Goodness 
and Comfort. M.S. 

FINAL DATE FOR SEPTEMBER MAGAZINE ••• 17th Ausust 
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BIBLE VERSES 

~ALLED 

Part of Acts 11 v. 26 

~nd the disciples were called Christians first in 

Antioch. 


Ephesians 4 vv. 1/3 

I therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech 
you that ye walk worthy of the vocation wherewith 
ye are called. With all lowliness and meakness, 
with longsuffering, forbearing one another in love. 
Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the 
bond of peace. 

1 Peter 5 vv. 10/11 

The God of all grace, who hath called us unto 
his eternal glory by Christ Jesus, after that ye 

Ihave suffered a while, make you perfect, stablish, 
'strengthen, settle you. To Him be glory and 
'dominion for ever and ever, Amen. 

PRAYERS 
Contributed by members of the Junior 

Department of Junior 
Church 

Dear Father in Heaven, 
Thank you for the Church that we come to and 

pray together in. Thank you, God, for peace in 
our country. Bless our fathers and mothers who 
have looked after us for so long. Thank you for 
a nice home and a comfortable bed. Thank you for 
the food you give us to eat. Some people have 
hardly anything to eat. Thank you for our 
strength and ability to run and walk .•• for sight 
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hearing and for our arms and legs, and for our 
warm clothes when it is cold. Thank you also 
for your Son Jesus and the Christian race of man. 

Dear Father God, 

Please forgive us for all the things we have 
done wrong. We are sorry if we lose our temper 
and do something we should not do, and if we are 
unkind. Please help us to do as we are told. 

Dear Lord, 

Please help those poor orphans left in South 
Vietnam and help the cripples and handicapped to 
cope, and bless the doctors and nurses who help 
them to get better. Help them to get more food 
and clothes so that they won't cast children and 
babies out of their families. We thank you for 
people who understand about things like the 
Vietnam war. Please give help to the people 
who had husbands and wives in the underground 
crash at Moorgate. Please help all the poor 
and lonely who have nothing to cheer them up 
especially remembering those close by in 
Westholme. Please listen to our prayers as 
there are so many people in need. 

Our Father God, 

There are many things that we would like to 
ask for ourselves. Some of us would like bikes 
and go-carts, some of us other special material 
things which we need to save foro Let us spend 
a minute or two in silence to ask God for all 
those needs special to ourselves, young and old 
together. Amen. 

These Prayers were used by the Children at their 
Family Festival Service last May 
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WITH THANKS 

Hettie and Harold Ellis thank the many friends 
from the Church who so kindly remembered their 
Golden Wedding Anniversary. We especially ap
preciated the card and flowers sent by the members. 

It is on such occasions that one is reminded 
of the true family spirit of the Church and the 
love which prevails. 

******* 

We would like to thank all our friends at the 
Church for all their love and good wishes expressed 
to us on the occasion of our Golden Wedding, also 
for the beautiful flowers. 

N. GREGORY 
E. W. GREGORY 

******* 

Please give us a chance 

If after Church you wait a while 
You're sure to get a friendly smile, 

But if you quickly rise and flee, 
Weill all seem stiff and cold, may be. 

The one beside you in the pew 
May be a shy newcomer, too. 

All here like you have fears and cares, 
We 9 re all helped by each others 9 prayers. 

We~re each in God~s Accounts a debtor, 
So give us a chance to know you better. 

Tailpiece -
Teacher: And what do 

Johnnie? 
you remember about Elij ah 9 

Johnnie: He went on a cruise with a widowo 
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BRITISH RHEUMATISM & ARTHRITIS ASSOCIATION 

Proposed Branch in Worthin~ 

Some of you may know a great deal about this 
Association which does so much to help those with 
any of the rheumatic or arthritic diseaseso For 
those who do not our Aims are:

To help rheumatic and arthritic sufferers 
with information, advice and practical 
assistanceo 

To strive for more and better facilities 
for early diagnosis and treatment 0 

To promote the rehabilitation within 
the community of those afflicted by 
rheumatic diseaseso 

To stimulate professional and public 
awareness of the problems associated 
with rheumatism and arthritiso 

To serve the needs of rheumatic sufferers 
and their families everywhere 0 

We have had a visit from a members of Headquarters 
staff in London, Mro RoVo Dudley-Clarke on Thurso 
3rd July, at sto Paulvs Church Hall, and hope 
this will have aroused sufficient interest to 
form a local Branch 9 the need for which in this 
town is so great, bearing in mind the very many 
who are sufferers to a lesser or greater degreeo 

I hope that in the next issue of the Chronicle 
I s~all be able to state when our inaugural meet
~ng will be held and also whereo The prime mover 
in this venture is a friend of mine, also an 
arthritic, Mrso Margaret Smith of Ardingly Drive, 
Goring, who works unceasingly for so many and 
has belonged along with myself and others to the 

Continued P.12 
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Brighton and Hove Brancho How much better it will 
be though if we can have a Branch here in our own 
home town! 

You will be pleased to know that our Minister 
has willingly agreed to be our Chaplain and for 
this we are deeply grateful for we all know how 
helpful he will be to us in this new ventureo At 
a later date I will report the names of all the 
officers and committee members 0 

Finally, though there are already 122 
branches in the United Kingdom, we feel duty bound 
to put Worthing "on the map" and help our fellow 
arthritics in all stages of their illnesso Perhaps 
it is not fully realised to what extent these 
conditions can and do completely alter the course 
of oneis lifeo The illness strikes at any age 
from 17 to 70 - prevents sufferers from earning 
their living and forces them to completely readjust 
their way of life, and this in turn directly affects 
their familieso But BoRoAo exists to ease all these 
problems in a very real and practical wayo Please 
remember us in your prayers during these initial 
and crucial days, and anyone who feels he or she 
can spare some time to help in any way will warmly 
be welcomed and their assistance highly valued by 
the members 0 JOAN CATT 

******* 
CHURCH FLOWERS 

JULY 
6th Misses LoAo & MoMo Redman 

13th Misses Do & Jo Ragan 
20th Mro & Mrso DoEo Mooney 
27th Mro & Mrs. ToA. Howe 

AUGUST 3rd Mrs EoMo Townsend 
lOth Mrs. 10 Kitto 
17th Mro & Mrs~ Ae Birch 
24th Mro & Mrso Go Wraight 
31st Mrso Do Langridge 

KAY WINSTANLEY 
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SERVICE ON THE GREEN - Sunday 17th August, at 3.00p.m. 

Under the auspices of the Worthing Council of 
Churches - Mission 1976 - an open air service will 
be held on the Green at the foot of Alinora Avenue 
which it is hoped will be fully supported by members 
of all the Goring Churches. Clergy and Choirs 
(robed) will assemble at St. Mary's Church at 2.30 p.m. 
and, led by the Worthing Salvation Army Band, will 
proceed to the Green in procession via Goring Road 
and Alinora Avenue. Please come if you can. 

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

CHURCH MEETING HELD ON 
29tli Ma~, 1975 

The Meeting 'opened with prayers in accordance 
with requests shown on the list in the Church. 
Miss D. Hunter was welcomed to her first Church 
Meeting.

Pastoral news was given of the Church family. 
Correspondence was read on the Community Land 

Bill. Thanks were received from Mr. & Mrs. Norman 
Gregory for the Church's congatulations on the 
occasion of their Golden Wedding. 

Plans were announced of the Worthing Council of 
Churches' year of Mission together with dates of 
Meetings. 
QUESTION TIME Items considered were:- Operation 
Outreach of 2 or 3 years ago 9 Communion Service 
arrangements, Orders of Service, Hymn Tunes and name 
of Church. 

Two Church members had recently visited Heath 
UoR Church, Halifax, and had brought back greetings
andOgood wishes from that fellowship.
ASSEMBLY - Mr. Stephens gave a very interesting and 
aetailea report giving full information on the very 
important matters discussed at the recent Assembly.
Mr. Stephens was warmly thanked by the Meeting. Once 
again a good Church Meeting. H. SPENCE 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 


MONDAY EVENING FELLOWSHIP - For our last meeting 
before our Summer break, we shall meet at the Church 
on 14th July, at 8.00 p.m. and go by car to 
Washington, where we shall enjoy an evening ramble 
and refreshments. 

We recommence our meetings in the Autumn on 
September 8th at 8.00 p.m., when Mr. Green will be 
showing us exhibits and talking on "Ivory Carving" 
- we look forward to seeing all our members and new 
friends in the Cornwall Room then. 

A happy holiday to you all! IRENE TULEY 

LEPROSY MISSION - The amount collected for the last 
naIf-year was £32.06p. Thank you all very much for 
your continued support. MAY ROWBOTTOM 

CHRISTIAN AID - Amount collected in June - £25.l0p. 
With thanks. 

HILDA HELE 

MEN'S FELLOWSHIP - At the A.G.M. on 22nd April, 1975 
tne Rev. William Connelly was re-elected president 
and a cordial vote of thanks was given to Bobin 
Parker on his resignation as Hon. Secretary. His 
work for the Group during the past two years had 
been greatly appreciated. Doug Mooney was re
elected Treasurer and Registrar, and Reg. Goodchild 
elected Hon. Secretary. The existing Committee was 
re-elected. The Autumn session will commence on 
Tuesday, 30th September with "Any Questions?" when 
it is hoped that our President will be able to serve 
on the panelo New members are always welcome and 
the Telephone No. of the Hon Sec. is 49855. 

REG. GOODCHILD 
FINAL DATE FOR SEPTEMBER MAGAZINE ••• 17th Au~usto 

• 
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~OYS' BRIGADE, 5th WORTHING COMPANY 

Junior Section Holiday - Friday, 1st - 8th Aug. 
at st. Mary's Bay, Romney Marsh 

Company Section Camp - Sat. 9th - 16th August, 
at Watcombe Bay, Torquay 

JUMBLE SALE 

Saturday, 19th July, at 2.30 p.m. 

Company & Junior Week-End Camp - Friday 12th Sept. 
- Sunday 14th September at Hampers Green, Petworth 

BB Juniors 	Last Meeting, 14th July
First Meeting 8th September" ItBB Compmy 	Last 25th July 
First 19th September" 	 " 

************************ *************** 

REPAIRS TO CHURCH . PREMISES 


During the past twelve months the cost of 
carrying out repairs and minor improvements to 
the Church and halls etc. has increased very
conSiderably. It has been the practice of the 
House Committee to instruct a local builder when 
any work required attention although there have 
been occasions when Church Members gave their 
services. 

In view of the alarming rate of inflation in 
the price of materials and labour the Elders would 
appreciate any offers from members of the Church 
and Congregation who are skilled at carpentry and 
joinery, painting and decorating, locks and 
plumbing. (Electrical repairs and any repairs 
involving the use of ladders and scaffolding are 
excluded from this request.) Will anyone who 
would like to help please contact one of the Elders 

COLIN NODES (House Committee) 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE MUIRS 

"This is a long leave" - "Haven't you gone back 
yet!" Yes, we realise this is what people are saying 
and rightly so. We came home for two months and we will 
have been here for four by the time we go. But at least 
we can say that we leave on 23rd July, for Zambia, back 
to Kitwe. 

As many of you know John was appointed as a 
Literature Secretary for the United Church of Zambia, 
and this meant us going to Lusaka to live. When we 
left we knew that there was some doubt about the 
Financial Backing for this job. Not long after we 
returned we realized that this appointment had fallen 
through. So came several weeks of worry, indecision, 
not knowing what to do for the best. All the time 
feeling this strong pull back to Zambia. We gave 
ourselves a time limit, and in the meantime considered 
the possibility of remaining in the U.K. Finally 
everything fell i~to place and John is appointed 
Lecturer in "Communication Skills" - a rather grand 
way of saying an English Lecturer! We shall return as 
Associate Missionaries and have CoWoMois blessing and 
interesto They have been most helpful all the time. 
John intends to become an Associate Minister of the 
United Church of Zambia. The College is in Kitwe and 
some of the students are our own Church Members, and 
some of the Staff Elders and Stewards ano Members. We 
are returning to friends. This will be our last tour 
in Zambia because after this we face real problems with 
schooling, and in any case we feel that the Home Church 
need is there as well. 

Our prolonged stay in Ferring has been enjoyable 
- if worrying for a time. The many friends we have made 
at Goring Church have gone a long way to helping UE 

through some difficult times - even though they may not 
have known this. It has been good to be near our parents 

e 
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as well, who have helped us all along. Yours is a 
friendly Church with many people who can give in 
many ways. We've experienced some of this care 
and friendship from you all, and from your Minister. 

Thank you for receiving us and all our boys. 
God Bless you all. We shall write to you if we may 
from Zambia. 

********** 
NOTES FROM THE MISSIONARY COMMITTEE 

1. At the recent Singapore Conference a radical 
change in the structure of the Council for Worl~ 
Mission was proposed. In brief, this will put the 
control of the Council's affairs into the hands of 
all the churches connected with its work, whether 
they give or receive missionary~id (at present the 
Wgiving~ countries, principally Britain, have the 
major say in policy). The Rev. John Muir will out
line the proposal at the Church Meeting on 3rd 
July. We wish John and Dorothy and the family 
every blessing as they leave for Zambia on 23rd 
July- (see p.16). 

2. Our thanks to Miss M. Rowbottom, who has for 
some years been looking after the affairs of the 
Leprosy Mission. This work will n~ be taken under 
the wing of the Missionary Committee, Watch this 
space! 

3. Both the Austerity Junch on 20th April, and the 
Zambian Evening on 21st were voted 'hits'. As a 
result of the favmer £51 was sent to Uhristian Aid. 

4. Our best wishes also to Dr. & Mrs. Haines-Nutt 
upon their removal to Torquay in August. The Com
mittee will miss Frank's thoughtful contributions. 

ROBIN BRUFORD 
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D.R.C. SWANWICK CONFERENCE 

With the accent strong on t1uniing for Mission" 
the U.R.Co Forum (23rd to 29th August) at the Hayes, 
Swar~wick, Derbyshire, is a conference in which you 
carr take part and have a holiday, in a very beauti
ful part of English countrysideo This year 9 s Forum 
promises to be just as enjoyable as last year's: 
the lecturer is Rev. John Newport, professor at 
Cheshunt/Westminster College, Cambridge; the topic 
under discussion "CONFESSING CHRIST TODAY" - What 
does it mean in today's world? What does it mean 
for churches throughout the world - divided? 
united? How do we "confess"? How do we trans
late "Christ" into today~s language - for todayVs 
men? WHY NOT COME? There are still some single 
rooms left. Cost for the week is £17 and more 
details can be obtained from the Forum Secretary? 
Mrs. BoM. Wilson, the Uniten Reformed Church, f 

86 T8vj~+onk Place, London, WClH 9RT (phone: 
01-837 7661) or from Jean Boughton (W. 40813). 

JEAN BOUGHTON************** 
INFLATION HITS US TOO! 

You may think that inflation is just a matter of 
prices going up and things costing more and bills 
being bigger and so on, but there is a brighter side 
of this subject too. You did not know- because it 
is never obvious - that our circulation is on the 
increase. Since the beginning of 1974 the number of 
"Chonicles" printed per month has risen from 280 to 
almost 500 per month. The size also has increased: 
from a steady twelve page magazine you now get a 
regular 16-20 pages. The interesting thing is "that 
the income has not gone up. In fact it is falling. 

We know that we do not advertize a fixed charge, 
and we do not want anyone to feel that they can~t 
afford it, but if you feel you can help, please doo 
It costs about 3p a copy for materials: labour is 
not a charge on the production 9 and neither is 
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electricity which operates the presses. If everyc 
puts this amount in the box each month, or better 
still, makes an annual contribution to the magazil 
fLnd - we can sleep easily again. The alternativE. 
may be to reduce the size again, or cut down on tl 
circulation, we send out about 50 copies by post 
each month! 

Requests for postal copies to Miss E. Gilby. 
Cash to Miss E. Fisher, and thanks to you all for 
past support, 

from The PRODUCTION TEAM 
************ 
YOUTH CORNER 

"I am the light of the \vorld, he tha t believE 
in me, shall not walk in darkness, but have the _ 
light of life". 
Rain! Everyone knows what a rainy day means; to 
kept indoors, with the rain pelting down outside, 
making everything so dull and dismal and dejected 
How gloomy it all i80 We get so cross, and think 
that the clouds will never clear away and let us 
play outdoors. But let the sun just peep through 
the clouds, and you see a wonderful change come 
over things! Th8 leaves and grass sparkle with 
rain drop diamonds and the flowers raise their 
heads and look twice as fresh and beautiful, the 
insects start to dance in the warm sunshine 7 the 
sea turns blue again, and everything looks happy
and cheerful once moreo 

Just suppose there were no sun at all, and 
the only light we had came from the starso There 
would be no moonlight, for the light the moon 
gives comes from the s~n, which she reflectse If 
there were no sun there would be no day, no sprin( 
summer~ autumn or wintero It would be night all 
the time, a long, dark, cold nighto We should 
soon die of cold and starvation. Plants would 
not grow, animals would pine and die and life wou: 
soon cease to exist on the eartho 
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Have you ever seen a plant that has been put 
in a dark cupboard? even though it is kept well 
watered, if it has no sunlight the leaves will 
soon lose their colour and ~op off, and in a 
short time the plant will be dead, starved to 
death for want of sunlight. We are dependent upon 
the Sttn for life; without it we cannot live. The 
first thing that God made was light, and then later, 
Jesus said, "1 am the light of the World". Jesus 
is our sun, we cannot really live without Him. 
The sun gives power; the sun gives the light and 
warmth which makes the plants and animals grow and 
keeps them healthy. The coal and oil we burn is 
formed from giant ferns and plants which long ago 
stored up the rays of s~nlight for our use today. 

But there is another wonderful thing about 
sunlight. Have you ever noticed, as the sun 
streams into a room that a band of different 
colours appears suddenly on the wall? There are 
seven colours in that band, violet, indigo, blue, 
green, yellOW, orange and red, all shading beauti
fully into one another. The sun-beam has been 
split up, as it passed through the glass window, 
into the seven colours, just as you might split 
up a rope, and find that it is made of several 
strands, all twisted into one. These light rays 
are either absorbed or reflected by the object on 
which they fall. The waves which are not absorbed 
are reflected and meet our eyes. That is why a 
bluebell is blue and a rose red and a buttercup 
yellow. We see the blue and red and yellow on 
their way back again. So you see that the colour 
of the flower depends on what it gives. A flower 
which kept all the colours would be black! It's 
beauty depends on what it gives out. 

The Beauty of our lives depends on what we 
give back to God. Just as the sun's light shining 
on the earth makes everything grow and thrive, 
bringing out beauty and power, which otherwise 
would never have existed, in the same way when we 
turn to Jesus, who is the Light of the World, and 
open our hearts to His life-giving beams, all that 
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FROM THE VESTRY 

When in years to come we look back on 1975 we 
shall always remember the Summer, and as our 
memory fades we shall think of it through the 
distant haze of years with the forgetfulness of 
children to whom summer was always golden bread 
crusty to the teeth, and rich yellow butter and 
honey, no more than our right as children of the 
day anc of the suno 

A few days ago I was watching bees, coming 
and going to their hive in a friend's garden. The 
life history of the bee is very short and full of 
work and sun. They never seem to rest, and even 
at night you can hear them at work in the hive. 
I was also told that bees fly many miles from their 
hive away to meadow and uplands in quest of their 
honey, a~d that weeds, for example the Rose bay 
Willow Herb, are more often their choice than 
choice roses in the garden. 

The Bible, especially Proverbs, is full of 
stories about the humbler creation and their 
industry and insights given as examples to lazy 
and blind human beings who think summer goes on 
forever! Jeremiah (8,,20) tells us tiThe harvest 
is past~ the summer is ended and we are not saved"" 
Jesus himself illustrates the theme of the "Crisis" 
of the Kingdom by reference to events in natureD 
May we then view the coming harvest of the fields 
as Jesus himself9 who saw the fields"white unto 
Harvest" 0 

Pray for GadUs richest blessing upon John 

Titlow as he goes to Theological College" It 

will be our trust that his call to the Ministry 

will be renewed from season to season, and that 

his service in the "Harvest Fields" will be full 
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of joy. Barbara wi]l be JOlnlng John in Cambridge 
and now we have another member of the family to 
complete their joy! 

Blessings and love, 

VlILLIMl CONNELLY 

BAPTISM 
Cnarmaine Louise Redman 6th July, 1975 

BIRTH 
IsaEel J6y Titlow 4th August, 1975 

"Suffer the little children to come unto me" .• 
for of such is trLe Kingdom of Heaven" 

lN MEMORIAM 

M. North 17th June, 1975 
L.. E" Manington 30th June, 1975 
D. Nobbin 28th July, 1975 
A. Martin-Smith 4th August, 1975 
R. Whitney 18th August, 1975 
W.R. Williams 21st August, 1975 

We give thanks to God for these gentle and loving 
souls who are nov! at peace wi th Himo Many of us 
in the fellowship will echo the words of St. Paul: 
"I thank my God upon every remembrance of you"o 

They have gone into the World of Light 

Congratulations to Gordon and Doris Wre.ight on the 
celebration of their Emerald Wedding Anniversary 
(55 years) on 23rd August, 1975. 
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Q[~a~g~ . of .Ad <Ire s s 

Mr .. & Mrs. A"T~ chards to 49 Orchard Avenue. 

PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGES IN YOUR HANDBOOK AND KEEP 
YOUR COpy UP TO DATE. Any further changes should 
kindly be notified to me. 

JANE BOND 
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BIBLE VERSES 

DESIRE 

DESIRED 


Psalms 27 v. 4 One thing have I desired of the 
Lord, that will I seek after: that I may dwell in 
the house of the Lord all the days of my life, to 
behold the beauty of the Lord, and to enquire in 
his temple. 

P~a1ms 107 vv 0 29/30 He maketh the storm a calm, 
so that the waves thereof are still. Then are they 
glad because they be quiet: so be bringeth them to 
their desired havene 

Colossians 1 vVo 9/10 We do not cease to pray 
for you, and to desire that ye might be filled with 
the knowledge of his will in all wisdom and 
spiritual understandinge That ye might walk worthy 
of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful in 
every good work, and increasing in the knowledge 
of God. 

AN INVALUABLE BONUS 

Wouldnvt it be wonderful if, at no additional 
cost to yourself, the amount you give to the Church 
each week could be increased so that every £1 given 
becomes £1-54 in the hands of the Treasurer? Yet 
this is possible if you promise, under a Deed of 
Covenant, to give a fixed sum within each of 7 years, 
as the Church can recover Income Tax already paid 
on the income from which the donation is made. The 
annual sum may be paid weekly through the Free Will 
Offering envelopes. 

Are ~ou prepared to let the Church maximise 
your givlng in this way? Then please ask the 
Covenant Secretary, Richard Tuley (Phone: W. 65319) 
for further deta~ls of the scheme. R.T. 

r--------~--
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SLOvl My DOWN LORD 

Slow me dow~ Lord, 
Ease the puunding of my heart 
by tr:e quietening of my mind" 

Steady my hurried pace with 
a vision the eternal reach 

of time. 

Gi\e me, amid tl,e confusion 
cf the day, t~e calmress 
of t}e everclasting hills .. 

Break tl.te ter:si cr~s of my nerves 
and muscles with the seothing 
music 01 ti e s streams 
that li~e in my ffi8mory, 
Ip me to l~now tl:e magical 
restorirg power of s epo 

Tener me tLE; cf tal. 
IL i rut e v a cat i ~ :~~s, c :t e J (; vJ i ng 
CO\VL to loc)' at a ewer, 
to c~at tc a end, to pat 
ad, t. re a few lines 
from a bC,QC bool". 

SlCVJ me d cwn IeI'd, and inspire 
me tc send my reets deep into 
the soil of lif~s end~ring 
values, that I may grow 
to~ard t~e stars of my 
greater destiny. 

J. ROBSON TURTON 
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FROM THE TREASURER 

First of all a sincere word of thanks to all 
who contributed in anyway to the Gift Day in July, 
wY:ich has re st;;.l ted in the sum of some £770 being 
added to our revenue for the current year. This 
will go a lo~g way toward meeting our Quota of 
£1426 for the Unified Appeal, and also in helping 
to meet the heavy costs involved in keeping the 
Cllurc}i and all its buildings ar::.d activity in a 
Leal tl':y state. 

Our collections continue to reflect a generous 
giving week by week and t}"6 weekly averages are as 
follows:

Envelopes £61 Loose cash £24 

Collections througb the Blue Envelopes are on an 
average around £6 per week, and this sum is part 
of tIle total required for the Unified Appeal o 

However, you can be assured that the monies 
collected by way of these ervelopes does in fact 
go for missions wcrk overseas. I would however 
like to ask that you consider the wider use of 
these envelopes and find it convenient to use 
them more frequently_ 

The Chapel is now complete, and I am very 
grateft;;.l to those who made specific donations 
for this purpose, I am sure that you would agree 
that we have a sacred and beautiful addition to 
the Church. 

NORMAN REDMAN 
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FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES! 

During these past five weeLs part of my holiday 
jeb has been to teach English to fore children 
children from all ccuntries including Iceland, 
Germany, Austria, Italy, Spain and a lady from 
Sweden. One of t~e three children from Spain is 
caJled Philip Graves. I noticed that he came from 
a small village in Spain where Robert Graves, the 
poet, has lived for many years. I found (throLgh 
devious questioning, and witt out showing an unto
ward interest) that he is t~e grandson of Robert 
Graves. He is a quiet boy, on the whole, but he 
tas become much less reserved since he has been here. 
Re doesn't want to be a poet, he 9 d like to be an 
airliner pilot! 

In the School library, I found a book of Graves v 

poems. In this book I found a poem which to a large 
extent describes tl:e atti tude of many of the boys 
and girls here, who have formed groups and, in 
some instances, gangs. These gangs or groups 
follow the strangest personalityo The 24 french 
cr.i] 0rp"r hFp r 6 tV-'ei r own groups. The other children 
tend to be mixed, but their behaviour follows the 
"gang pattern", or popularity trend. I am sure 
some of them wo~ld never behave in the way they 
do were they at home or alone. Separated, busy, 
occupied, interested - they are charming and good 
children. 

One of Robert Graves poems gives to us, old 
or young, food for thought. Are we superstitious? 
Do we feel we must always follow the crowd, the 
sign, the happening too pOinted to be a co-incidence? 
Where do our feet walk? in wh ch direction? My 
gangs have sometimes been harmless, some have been 
practically mafia-like. Who will lead them later 
on in their lives? 

continued on P.IO 

-
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IN-li0 DIRECTION by Robert Graves 

To go i~ no direction 
Surely as carelessly, 

Walking on the hills alone, 
never found easy. 

Either I sent leaf or stick 
Twirling in the air, 

Whcse fall might be prophetic, 
Pointing iThere v , 

Or in superstition 
Edged somewhat away 

From a sure direction 
Yet could not stray, 

Or uneertcok the climb 
That I had avoided 

Directionless some other time, 
Or had not avoided, 

Or called as companion 
Some eyeless ghost 

And held his no direction 
till my feet were lost. 

MARY CONNELLY 
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An ExcerEt from "Wor~. in Action" sent bl Mr. Wraight 

This year lent came t u Chad with a bitter relevanceG 
A season of terror and despair for tlJe Christians in tbat 
republic in the heart of Africao Harried by the 
Government, their ChUI'ch drive~ underground , their 
friends scattered, they waited for a word from the LOl d. 
A word of compassi(n, of hope a r d of release. 

On Saturday 9 8th March that word came to them out of 
the clear blve African sLy. It came in a freight plane 
touching down at N' djamena wj th the first thousand copies 
of tY.e new Short Bi ble in tlle !JIbai language" Tte se 
tt.inge just don~t happen by t Lemselves" Bellind that 
liberating flight Ijee a story of devotion and painsta. 
~ ing work which reaches out of Africa to New Zealand 
and Britair.. 

In happier days before the persecution, t~e Christian 
.. 	 Assemblies of Orad bEd the:':'r 0v.J:L New Testarner,t 0 Some 

seven ard a half thousand Mbai-speaking C~ristians 
about ten pe r cent o~c tYe pcpulat:Lon - were ab l e to 
h6ar Go f 's wcrds in tteir own laLguagE. But it was 
felt t:hat tl:e tr e,Ylslatj ( r neeo ad revtsirg 9 and that some 
bool:~ s ai"' tl ~l (: 010 Testament ougnt to be adcled e So at 
the beginnir,g of tLjf:: de cad e V.rork began to translate 
and print a new Shc,rt Bi ble in Nbai 0 

Neville Taylor, a missionary from the New Zea}ard 

Churc}'. of Open Brethren, headed a team cf translatcrs, 

collating and reviEing each book as it was completed. 

The work went ahead steadily. Plans were made by the 

U.B.S. t c print the Bible in England under the 

auspices of the BoF.B.S. The projected publication 

date was January of t~js year, 5,000 copies. 


Let us all remember tc pray for the British and Foreign 

Bible SOCiety, in their continued work for countries 

such as Chad. EDITOR 
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CAJ-lIING ALL WOMEN 

When the Women FS Fellowstip begins its new 
seesion or 16tl~ September it will re-open as the 
I!WO}\~FN j' S GFILD" WJ. tri a ~ new look v • 

It became clear during last winter and spring 
ttat th~ Social Afternoon, w~ict had been the 
succeSS0r of the WOl;h~ing Party, d..:-d not have a wide 
en appeal to justify its continuatjon, though 
fer t. e ieYJ VJr'o attenced, it, :Lad proved a pleasure 
ard a bless It WEtS decided therefore, for ar. 
exper":mE::YItol period t, c:.mbir..e t:r~e two TLesday 
Lleeti:'.p:s t( ir~trodl;ce ir.to a reorganised Women s 
PeJ.Jov,,~!ip tLe formal s, cial atmosphere of the 
Sceial Afternoon. 

Meet ge will be teld fortnightly on Tuesdays? 
a fcrr1i:;.l [Ii (;t tc ccmrr_eYlce at 2.45 P mo ard tc end 
at 3~4 p.m., s t fcllowe~ bv a peri2d of 
soc :i a .l f! ct·:t t t e r fI (\ \A r- ~ r, g w}-:::; c:t tea and b i s cui t s will 
be r=: e l' '/ e (~ e 1" 1 'IN j 11 bee pene d by 2 .. I S P m'" soc> 	 0 

tLat e,..;"y whc eo \'Ji rLB.y meet each otber before the 
after:.viccn l)~cgra!l:::'le bE::f-ir.s., 

~ctsver D0stjng yeti have previously attended 
PLI'AE:f CCfJ:r- 8l,:d s·, .. ppGrt ttis eXIJerimer.i.t iIi f'e11o'tJstip 
anc frler.n ship. All ~tyomen of ary age, WrlE- r members 
of tl"'e Ckn.rcl'i C( [9. ti cr: or not, w 11 be warmly 
we~cc,rrled, arid it ci ly L.oyed that new members 
wi,1 cc}me ale tLat we s1"a11 all find new friends .. 

Prcgraffimes fer tte session will be available on 
~te Sunday b8fcre the first meeting, which is en 
Tuesday, J.6t}~ pt:em'tE;r. On tt:at day our good friend 
Mr. L.P. J~igt~ ~i 1 give us an opening message 
enti tl ed "Bej rtf: lre·~ared". We shall have wi th us 
a.s scloist Mi::::s i-L7.)tta Passir~gham. We bcpe to 	see 
You 	 at tha.t meeting. 

E~ GILBY 

• 
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BIBLE QUIZ 

contributed by our 
Junior Church 

1. How many books in the New Testament? 

2. How many books in the Old Testament? 

30 What is the name of 4th OoT .. Book? 

4. Name three of the tters St. Patil wroteo 

5. Name four people who wrote the Gospelso 

6. What does Genesis mean? 

7. What does Exodus mean? 


80 What does Revelation mean? 


9. Which book tells us about Noah? 

10. 	 Which book tells us about tLe Conversion of 

Saul? 


How mary books or tters did Paul write? 

l2e who else wrote tters in the N.T. besides Paul? 

13. Write down 3 parables of Jesus 

14. Find a reference to Moses 

15. Find a reference tc Daniel in the Lions Den 

16. Where do we find the Shepherds Psalm? 

17. Where do we find the 10 commandments? 

18. Find the Lord's Prayer 

19. Find two books with the story of Jesus' Birth 

. 20. Who wrote the Acts of the Apostles? 

(Answers on back page) 
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or: 4tt 

pt d for non=~tt 

c:i 

BOITJF:F? e ope"ration of 
t~I~e~T)~~;' nev,' 80 expensive 

converted to use 
gas at a1 VR8 requested 
iOY' the exp £8500 There was 
quite a lot ed that 
matter be etingo 
radiators need ove it wa.s 
that est tes be obtained$ 
QUES~lION TINE: reased expense 
ancra:ppea~ a.ny help 
ings were received from the Rev~ 

be given" f:.ree 
Cyril Franks and s 

Church at ey after a visit by some of our membersD 
It was suggested "that the visitation st be reviewede 
Reports were en by two of the young People who had 
been at the onference on the Is of Wighto 
MEMBERSHIP The names of six new members were announced. 
Mrso JcBond agreed to act aE Membership Rol= Bo 
and Handbook Secretaryo 
REPORTS Appreciation was expressed to Mr .. & Mrs" 
Goodchild and to Mr .. Eo Popplestone for the compil
ation of the Reports of Societ s, and the printing .. 
The Minister commented briefly on each societyQs 
report"
Mro John Titlow had now been accepted as a candidate 
for the ministryc A new secretary was now required 
for the Housing Associatjon. Help was required 
t o'vi} ard s payment fer repairs for Hayward House" 
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MISSIONARY COMMITTEE Rev. John Muir gave details 
of the work at Singapore. Mr. Muir would be leaving 
the Country on 20th July, and the good wishes of the 
Church were conveyed to him. 
PRAYER CHAPEL It was reported that Mr. R. Parker 
had made a table for the Chapel and thanks were 
expressed to Mr. Parker and to all who had helped in 
any way.. The ster would be on holiday in August 
and during the first two weeks in August Mr .. E .. 
PopplestonE would be available and during the second 
two weeks Mr. Stephens would be back from holiday .. 

H. SPENCE 

CHURCH MEETING on 31st JULY, 1975 

In absence of the Minister it was agreed that 
Mr. J.R. Beale be asked to take the chair. Apolo
gies for absence were received from vrrious members. 
COMMUNITY LAND BILL It was reported that certain 
conceSS10ns haa been obtained for Churches and 
Charities but still not yet completely satisfactory. 
CHURCH HALL Some damage had been done to the East 
HaIlo Representations had been made to the Worthing 
Council as it appeared that a dust cart had been 
responsible. 
QUESTION TIME 
discussed. 

Various matters were brought up and 

1975 ASSEMBLY 
most important 

Mr. Charles Stephens reported on the 
items on the Agenda viz .. Church Life 

Committee report, Christian stewardship, World Food 
Crisis, National day of Prayer and Fasting, Use of 
Local Radioo Reorganisation of responsibility for 
Youth, National Committee for youth Project, The 
Healing Ministry of the Ohurch.. All these matters 
were to be considered by the elders and brought 
back to Church Meeting .. 
The next meeting would be after evening service on 
Sunday, 21st September. 

H. SPENCE 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

B.R.F., I.B.R.A. & FOCUS - Membership for 1976 

Will. members of tte above Fellowship requiring 
any alteration to their orde~ or any non-members 
who wish to jOin, kindly let me know by 30th 
September latest, thank youo Owing to the high 
cost of printing and the crippling postal charges 
the cost of the B.ReF. booklets will be 45p 
yearly and the IoB.R.A. 60p yearly. 

(Miss) E.Fo Shearmur, 
2 Wycliffe Court, 

Southview Garden~ Worthing 
Tel. 47870 

MENVS FELLOWSHIP The programme for the Autumn session 
is now nearly complete and we open wi th "Any Questions'1 
on Tuesday, 30th Septembero The Panel will consist 
of our Minister, Charles Stephens and John Blackwood0 
Member are invited to submit questions in writing to 
me nearer the date, on any topical or interesting 
subject, a~d I hope some will be light-hearted. Please 
bring along a friend to swell the ranks 0 

MONDAY EVENING FELLOWSHIP We commence on 8th Septo, 
in the Cornwall Room at 8 000 pomo and we warmly 
welcome all ladies and gentlemen to join us then to 
hear Mr" Fe Green and see h j s exhibits of "Ivory 
Carving" 0 On 22nd Septo we shall be discussing 
"What makes my blood boilu o Will all members please 
note that there will be no meeting on 6th October, 
instead we shall meet on Wedc 8th October and visit 
the Institute of Choreology at Highdown Towers at 8000p.~ . 

IRENE TULEY 
FAMILY CIRCLE We are pleased to advise that the 
Family Circle under the Chairmanship of Mro Do Gill, 
has prepared a full and interesting programme for 
1975/760 The first evenmg will be the Harvest Supper 
and Barn Dance on MondaY9 29t~ Septembero Tickets 
are now on sale from the Committee and all friends 
are cordially invitedo We hope that this organisation 
will receive your continued support as it starts the 
new Session. Look out for further announcements! 

JIM CURRIE 
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OCTOBER, 1975 	 No. 271 

FROM THE VESTRY 

We seek him here, we seek him there! 

So writes Baroness Orczy of the Scarlet Pimpernel, 
and leaving aside her theological suggestions of where 
he might or might not be, we'll say a word about com
munication with the J.1inister and the Church to 
society. 

Now this Minister tends to believe in what some 
Americans call "maximum exposure!" You needn't take 
that too literally unless we meet on the beach. What 
it really means is that we are anxiLus to make 
possible a way to each others hearts, minds, joys and 
sorrows. A few tips or reminders may help. 

(1) The Minister is usually in the vestry from 
" Tuesday to 8atlrday mornings b.3C a.m. 

12.C noon. The Church door is open 
you are welccme - or else telephone 48259 
and make an appointment. Requests for 
visits are best made at this time. 

(2) 	 Since lunchtime at the Manse is a very short 
an~ light occasion and the Minister is 
usually on his rounds by 1.30 p.m., it is 
not so easy to find him at this tim€. 

,( 3) The r.1anse family, guests and cat usually 
dine from 5.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. This 
accounts for all tt.ose gurgling noises you 
have heard when telephoning at this time. 
From 6.30 until lateevening tte r1inister 
is ~sually out on visits and meetings. 
Bedtime is fairly early unless there is 
a good latenight film - but Fridays only! 

(4) 	 You will see from this that the reason you 
die not catch the Minister was that he 
was out. It also fellows that since the 
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Church diary is more often in the 
.Vestry than the ,Manse ~ Mary ~s 

jseldom able to g~ve, you the, . 

informat;ioll, you requir~ -, tho·t ,slle·, 
usually knows where the Minister' 

,cian\be foupd. in. any kind ot 
emergency;. . ' 

(5) 	 What~. happens. on Monday? ~~ll, .if YPM 

are v.ery: observant, you may spy a 

'figure~dressed v~.ry informally on 
his'way to' relax· by seaside or in 
the country - he departs quite early 
and follows a rule given in st. Mark, 
·Oh. 6. v 4> 31. 

INVITATIONS 

A. To join our steadily increasing evening congre
gation and to·encoura.ge our many young people who 
come to worship at thi~ time. 

B. ConsiderinB:Church MembershiE,? The, ·Group for 

this is 'meeting at ·the Manse on Sunday af~ernoons 

at 2.30 ~3.l5. You are very welcome. 


With Blessings 	and Love, 

WILLIAM CONNELLY 
f , I I , , 'it 	I , , , , , f , , , f f f , t , , , t , I I It' I , ,., t , , t t , , I I , t , ,. . . . . . '. . . . .. . . . . . 	. . . . . . . . . . . -.. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 

NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 

Infant Dedication Sarah Jayne, daughter of 

Linda & Dave Garrod 


Birth Paul Andrew, to Clive & Adie Perrett on 9.9.75 
"The hands of young and old are given ir love to serve 

this joy" 
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Marriases 

August 30th 	 David Simpson 
Christine Jane Richards 

September 6th 	 David John Amos 
Mary Elizabeth Dobson 

September 6th 	 Christopher Paul Stephen 
Rosemary Anne Bailey 

nAnd to life's day the glorious unknown morrow that 
dawns upon eternal love and life" 

In Memoriam 

Miss vr. Pollott died 9th August, 1975 

Miss A.M. Chambers died 24th August, 1975 

"And they shall 	see his face" 

Several of our members and friends are unwell, 
among whom are Miss A.M. Thomas, Miss K.M. Walden 
and Mr. H. Milborrow. We remember these and all our 
sick friends in loving prayers. 

Please use the Book in the Li ttle 'Chapel which 
invites prayer requests. The Minister counts it a 
joy to minister to the sick and the old, and all in 
distress. Please inform him in the Vestry, Tel:48259 

***************************************************** 
SITUATION VACANT 

The Junior Secti;n of the Boys Brigade, who 
meet on Monday Evenings, urgently need a pianist. 
If you do not yourself play, please think "is there 
anyone I know who cold help in this way". 
Please contact Mr. Alan Flashman, Tel: 203415 

• 
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BIBLE VERSES 


God loves 
God cares 

John 3 v. 16 For God so loved the world, that 
he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth in him should not perish, but have 
everlasting life. 

Romans 8 vv 38i39 - For I am persuaded, that 
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principali 
ties, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to 
come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, 
shall be able to separate us from the love of God, 
which is in Chr~ Jesus our Lord. 

I Peter 5 v. 7 Casting all your care upon Him, 
for he careth for you. 

IF JESUS CAME TO YOUR HOUSE 

If Jesus came to your house to spend a day or two, 
If he came unexpectedly, I wonder what youVd do. 

Oh, I know you would give your nicest room to such an 
honoured guest, 

And all the food you'd serve to Him would be the 
very best. 

And you would keep assuring Him you are glad to have 
Him there, 

That serving Him in your own home gives joy beyond 
compare. 

But when you saw Him coming, would you meet Him at 
. the door 

With arms outstretched in welcome to your heavenly
visitor? 

Or would you have to change your clothes before you
let Him in, 

Or hide some magazines and put the Bible where 
they'd been? 

Would you turn off the radio and hope He hadn't heard, ? 
and wish you hadn't uttered that last loud hasty WQ~_ 
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Would you hide your worldly music and put some 
hymnbooks out, 

Would you let Jesus walk right in, or would 
you rush about? 

And I wonder if the Saviour spent a day or two 
with you,

Would you go right on singing the things you 
always do? 

Would you keep right on saying the things you 
always say?

Would life for you continue as it does from 
day to day?

Would your family conversation keep up its 
usual pace, 

And would you find it hard each meal to 
say a table graca

Would you take Jesus with you everywhere you 
plan to go? 

Or would you, maybe, change your plans for just 
a day or so? 

Would you be glad to have Him meet your very 
closest friends? 

Or would you hope they'd stay away until His 
visit ends? 

Would you be glad to have Him stay for ever, 
on and on? 

Or would you sigh with great relief when He 
at last was gone?

It might be interesting to know the things that you 
would do 

'.' If Jesus Christ in person came to spend some 
time with you. 

***************************************************~ 

HANDBOOK ADDITIONS 

Mr. & Mrs. F.e. Beaumont Tel. 66942 
Mr. A. Flashman Tel. 203415 

CORRECTIONS P.4 Leader of Boys Brigade Junior 
Section: Mr. A. Flashman 

Miss M. Dobson is now Mrs. M. Amos 
Miss A.V. Hill is now Mrs. A.V. Pemberton-Hill 
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THE SERVICE ON THE GREEN 

August provided just one very wet day and this 
arrived on Sunday 17th, the day set for the Service 
on the Green at Goring, arranged by the Churches of 
Goring in conjunction with the Worthing Council of 
Churches Campaign 19760 

A goodly number, suitably enveloped in storm 
weather wear duly assembled at sto Mary 9 s, but in 
spite of the urgent pleas of the numerous young it 
was decided, perhaps unwisely, to abandon the 
Procession, although the Salvation Army was there 
in strength and fully ready to leado The congre
gation therefore proceeded by car to the Green 
where a splendid 9 though somewhat shortened, 
service took place. Mackintoshes, umbrellas and 
sopping service papers failed to dampen the enthusiasm 
of some one hundred worshippers from all the Churches 
of the District. The Band provided a splendid lead 
and each of the Clergy~ Ministers or representatives 
played their allotted parto The rain ceased noto 

The Green was, of course, devoid of either 
holidaymakers or even of local walkerso As a 
"mission" to the stranger therefore one must suppose 
that the occasion might be rated a failure - but how 
we all rejoiced in worshipping God with our fellow 
Christians from other faiths or creeds. In fact, 
what a triumph over the elements in the power of 
ecumenicism! 

C.S. STEPHENS 
*********** 

CHURCH FLOWERS FOR OCTOBER 

5th Mr. & Mrs. N. F. Redman 
12th Miss M. Curtis 
19th Mrs. J. Tilbury 
26th .11111 Mrs. G. L. Nodes & Family 
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NEVlSLETTER FROM SOMPTING 

The Church Tomorrow - What will it be like? 
What should it be like? 
Wbat can we do now to 

prepare ourselves and the Church for the next 
decade? 

Come and have your say! 

We are planning a Day Consultation at Stn 
Columba's U.R.Co in Worthing on 11th October 
beginning at 0300 The Rev. Duncan Forster 
will ad us and his theme is 

The Church of the Future 

There will be plenty of opportunity for the members 
of the Church of the present to say what they thinko 

Please come along and encourage others to come as 
\'v811 9 ana de all you can to bring along the younger 
element in your Church - they ought to be concerned 
about the future shape of the Church 

The consultation is planned by the Adult Lay 
Training Committee of the Sussex West District 
Council of the FoR.C. Lunch and tea will be 
provided and a collection taken to cover the cost. 
It is important that 'V'Je know numbers so that vJe can 
cater sensibly. Please let me have numbers from 
your church not later than 5th October. 

Clifford Charlton, 
3 Cokeham Lane,Bookstall Sompting, 1ancingCreche BN15 9UW Tel.L. 4263 

****************************************************! 
Christian Aid result for September - £16.60p

H.HELE 
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MISSIONARY NEWS 
--~~ ~ 

~~erEte from a lett~from Zambia 

The first part of our journey out was very 
straightforward and it was good to see ~msterdam 
again, and to go on to the Madurodam model village" 
The boys were very thrilled to see it again, though 
this time it was very crowdedo The KaLoM~ flight 
to Nairobi was fine ex cept for delays due to heavy 
air traffic in south Germany We again had splendid$ 

views of the alps and of Italy~ and then of 
North Africa and the deserta This time we came down 
at Cairo (rather bumpy), but saw nothing of any 
pyramids! Tb.is meant we were rather late and tired 
at Nairobi, but ~ere quite confortable at the 
Intercontinent Hotela We had to return to the 
airport earlier than expected so did not have time 
to do anything much the following morningo 

We eventually got to Lusaka at 5030 p m and 
were met by endso t as well we made private 
arrangements for no one from the Ministry of 
Education came to meet us! We had a good weekend 
\\lith our friends and on Monday John got "signed up" 
with the Department of Technical Education, and it 
was arranged we would travel to Kitwe by "luxury" 
coach the next dayo The luxury fittings are there 
all right 7 but no water in wash basins etca 

We couldnvt move into our house straight away, 
since another college in Luanshya were trying to get 
hold of the few remaining ZIT houses there 7 and ZIT 
was scared theyid just take it if it became emptyo 
but eventually on 22nd (just a month after leaving) 
we got the word that new staff were arriving and would 
move into the Luanshya house, and so we moved in. 

The garden is in good order, with quite a nice 
lawn in the front with borders and some grass and a 
nice vegetable garden (which was denuded as soon as 
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our predecessors moved out, but the layout is still 
there). For the kids there is a massive ant-hill, 
taller than the house, which makes a castle etco 
for gamese We are now getting down to planting 
seeds and seedlings to get some things growingo 
Food is as expensive as ever, but we have managed 
to get a medium-sized deep freezer as well as a 
fridge, so can to some extent get things when 
they are available and keep them We bought a0 

Christmas pudding the other day! 

Johnos work looks like being very interesting. 
The course is "Communication Skills"7 which is 
basically English, plus other skills such as 
interpreting graphs and diagrams At present the0 

classes range from surveyors and industrial 
chemists to construction technicians and mining 
ventilation engineerso Next term will involve 
electronics and telecommuncations students. The 
government has just ordered that all students shall 
work in production units to produce food as part of 
the "agrarian revolution" 7 and to teach them not to 
despise manual work. So maybe our experience of 
poultry-rearing is going to come in usefulo 

Church-wise we have been "doing the rounds" 
since of course it would not be right to go to 
st. Margaret'se Last Sunday we went to the Anglican 
Church. John has preached twice at the Presbyterian
Church, and since there is now an agreement between 
the Presbyterians and the United Church of Zambia to 
work closely together with the hope of eventual 
union, this seems to be a useful thing to do. 

*************** 
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"REFORM" 1976 

It does not seem a year ago that I inserted 
a notice in the "Chronicle", asking for new 
subscribers and hoping there would be no cancel
lations for the ensuing year. 

I have just received notification from the 
United Reformed Church that the price of "Reform" 
for 1976 will be £1.20, an increase of 20p., due 
to increased costs of production and postage. 

This approximates to the cost of a meal 
out, and for this sum the subscriber obtains 
11 issues of a most interesting and worthwhile 
magazine. Throughout the year I have received 
several letters from Headquarters urging me 
to obtain new subscribers, but I have refrained 
from mentioning these until now, when I shall 
soon be sending in the order for 1976. 

I am disappointed at having already
received three cancellations though I have 
gained one new subscriber. I am only too 
aware of the increasing cost of everything, 
and as one friend said to me recently "everyone
is cutting down on magazines", but it would be 
such an encouragement to me and to those 
responsible for "Reform" to obtain some new 
readers. 

The same remarks apply to the Prayer 
Fellowship, but I have not yet heard about 
the price of the 1976 handbook. 

M.L.HAWKE 
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WOMEN'S GUILD 

The second meeting of our autumn session on 
September 30th will be addressed by Mr. F.A. 
Sanders on the subject of "Home Safety", a subject 
important to all of us. 

Mrs. Dorothy Turner will be our speaker on 
October 14th, and her subject "The Japanese Tea 
Ceremony", will be illustrated by colour slides. 
Mrs. Turner is sure to delight us with her talk. 
on this unusual subject. 

October 28th is the date of our Anniversary
Service, when we hope to be joined by members of 
the Women's organisations of our neighbour churches 
This service, to be held in the Church, will be 
addressed by Mrs. M.R. Forrester and our good 
friend Miss Netta Passingham will again be our 
soloist. The service will be followed by a 
social in the Church Hall. We hope for a record 
attendance of our own members and warmly invite 
all other women of our congregation to join us. 

We are glad to welcome new members at any
of our meetings. 

E. GILBY 
MONDAY EVENING FELLOWSHIP 

We shall be visiting the Institute of 
Choreology on Wednesday, 8th October - this will 
be in place of the meeting on Monday 6th October. 

On 20th October we shall "Meet the Butcher", 
when Mr. Knight is coming to speak to us - all 
ladies are very welcome to join us at 8.00 p.m. 
in the Cornwall Room. 
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FAMILY CIRCLE 

The Family Circle are holding a meeting 
on Monday,27th October. This will consist 
of a slide show entitled "Malta and its 
Islands" presented by Chester Frome, followed 
by a one act play presented by the Town Women's 
Guild. We strongly recommend this evening to 
you. Take note of the date now. 

J.M. CURRIE 

SCRIPTURE SHIELDS AND PRIZES 

The two Scripture Shields and associated prizes 
were presented this year on 7th September to two 
members of the same family. 

Ruth Chatfield won the Senior Shield and Michael 
Chatfield won the Junior Shield 0 For those who have 
not seen these Shields before. and there are a few 
members of the congregation who have not, they 
normally hang on each side of the stage in the Church 
Hall. They were presented to the Junior Church 
together with an annual cash prize in memory of 
Vic Wright, a member of the Goring Toc H, in 1962. 
Since then they have been awarded annually to the 
two members, one senior and one junior, of the Junior 
Church who have been considered to be the most 
deserving. In the last five years this has been 
decided by the results of the N.C.E.C. Scripture 
Examination. 

Ruth and Michael both had top marks in their 
respective sections, whilst their older brother, 
Christopher, was this year awarded a certificate for 
passing all six divisions of the examinations. 

********* 
HAYWARD HOUSE COFFEE MORNING 

Please come to a Coffee Morning in the Church Hall 
on Saturday 25th October from 10.30 - 12.00 noon. 
There will be a gifts and nearly new stall •

• 
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YOUTH CORNER 

Dear Boys and Girls, 

I've been hearing a lot of moaning and groan
ing from lots of people, grown-ups and children 
alike: 

"Back to -the old· grind" 
"Nosesi'to the grindstone again!" 
"Back to the old slog!" 
"Roll on Christmas" 

The holidays are over, those days of freedom 
in the sunshine and fresh air; and'the days when 
you could lie in bed late have gone. It has been 
a time of gettinb things ready for going back to 
school - pencils, pens, rulers, books, uniforms 
and preparing your minds for work and discipline. 

It's quite difficult to settle down again, 
to concentrate on listening, hearing, understand
ing, absorbing information, learning and remember
ing. 

ItWs quite difficult to settle down to 
preparation of work, planning and writing, making 
and doing,difficult not to fritter your time away. 
It's not easy, either, to complete a good piece of 
work, either theoretical or practical. Good 
work takes plenty of preparation, quite a lot of 
time, and a great deal of care. Things that are 
worthwhile are seldom easily come by. 

A little while ago, I thought I would have a 
do-it-yourself Chinese meal. I took about half a 
pound of string beans and put them to germinate 
in dampness and warmth. In a few days I had a 
fine crop of bean sprouts which grew at a fantas
tic rate. But no sooner were they removed from 
their growing place thaL they began to shrivel. 
They had to be used qlickly, so they were soon 
cooked and eaten.i 1 

I 
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Soon after thie, in a forest, I saw a.n oak 
tree which had been felled, a tree of huge 

rth, weighing tons, hundreds of years old. 
Even wher cut down it will be long lasting, 
as the wood will be seasoned and used for 
building and making good, solid furniture, which 
will also last for a very long time. "great 
oaks from little acorns grow" - but slowly! They 
take a very long time. 

I remember I used not to like the hymn: 

"Father lead me day by day, 

ever in thine own sweet way. 

Help me to be pure and true, 

Show me wbat I ought to do." 


In the Methodist hymn book is inc ed a verse which 
always made me feel guilty: 

"When my work seems hard and dry,

May I press on cheerily; 

Help me patiently to bear 

Pain and harship, toil and care". 


!Ylake ita prayer for this term, for this new year of 
work. 

MARY C01TNELLY 

***************** 

CLOSING DATE FOR MATERIAL TO BE SUBMITTED FOR NOVEMBER 
¥~GAZINE WILL BE 15th OCTOBER 
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JOY IN THE CHURCH 

It began as an ordinary morning with letters, 
sermons, callers - the telephone. And then it rang 
again! The telephone, so loved of blackmailers, 
timewasters, a:nd grumblers, rang again. "I just 
",,'anted you to kno"'J hO"'J mvch jcy I find in our Church" 
That was the message, a~d the morning scene had 
changed. I was sitting on the roadside in Asia Minor 
with a little group of Christians in A.D. 50 •.•••. 
and someone happily and exitedly brought me a piece
of parchment, a letter from S. Paul ...... I read 
"all joy in the Lord". Again the scene changed, and 
I was among a little group of Christians in Central 
Europe A.D. 1975 - a messenger had come to us and 
r:e began by saying It I wish you joy in the Lord". 

"Surprisedby 	joy impatient as the wind ft is hOYJ the 
poet describes his experience - do you have joy in 
your life in Christ and in His Church? and are you 
as impatient as the wind to share it with others? 

Some of our young people, new converts to the 
faith invite your prayers "that He who has begun a 
good work in them will perfect it until the day of 
Jesus Christ". 

The Elders are trying to interpret and meet the 
need for silence before worship •••••• look out for 
changes here, but when the duty Elder brings in the 
Open Bible worship has begun, and we are together 
invited 
found. 

into the silence of worship where God is 

Love and BleEsings, 
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NEWS OF THE FAMILY 

BAPTISMS 

ADRIANNF CLAIRE daughter of Mr. & Mrs. M. Saunders 


"and he took them up in His arms and blessed them" 


MARRIAGES 


FREDERICK JOHN ALMOND 
FREDA ROSE TIZZARD 

We wish you all joy in the Lord 

IN MEMORIAM • 

Edith Emma ADAMSON 17.9.75 t 
Victor CIJARKE 22.9.75 
Cyril WOOD 27.9.75 
Mary BELL 4.10.75 
Alfred GOSS 7.10.75 

ttThe Eternal God is thy dwelling palce and underneath 
are the everlasting arms" 

NEW MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH 


MISS ELLEN MANIX 

MISS ELSIE M. EVANS 

MR. & MRS. JOHN BECKERTON 


"Let us for each other care - each the others burdens 

bear. To Thy Church tbe pattern give - show how 


true believers live" 
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CONGRATUIJATIONS 

To all who shared in the Evening Parade on 5th 
October, and, a.s we have been reminded so as to 
~emind others - the singers from st. Andrews, 
Balham are all members of B.B. and G.B. comprulies. 
Well (one the Brigades. 

LOOK OUT 

There¥s a Bookstall about - only this time NEVI 
BOOKS for SALF. We are nov) a Book Agency and all 
Christian Books, nibles ••• Books for Christmas 
may be ordered ~ia Richard Tuley, Jean Boughton 
or the ~,linister. OPFNING OCTOBFR. 

*************** 
HANDBOOK AlVIENDMENTS New Members!. friends or addresses 

* ALNOND, Nr. & Mrs. 	 J. 42 PentlaYld Road 
* BECKFRTON, r-Tr. & Nrs. J. 
A. 	 BRA1TD r<rs. T., "Pangbourne" , Greenacres Ring, 

Angmering ViJlage Tel. 70993 
COURTNADGF, r··1r. & rvIrs. R.n., gE the Strand. 

Tel. 49125 
EVANS, r,Iiss E. 135a Goring Road, Tel. 46543* MANIX, Eiss E. 137 Gor ng Road, Tel. 45318* 

The BREWFR ramily have removed to 14 Ashurst Drive 
(same telephone NO.) 

HOUSING ASSOCIATION 
A flatlet will become available early in the new 

year. Anyone interested should make application to 
th~ Hon. Secretary: Mr. F.J. Lock, 3 Ferring Lane, 
Ferring, Tel: W. 40650, or any member of the 
Committee, not later than 15th November, 1975. 

J.R. BEALE 
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}ipnlm 9~) vv. 1-? It is goor tc say P TLnnl··. you!! 
t c t} 'e Lord, t (. 8 ing praises t c. t1e GGe:: \d'l c is 
F.tC·VE' all g(;6 s. Ivery morning tell }-~ irr !IT;l an}c 

~. '(iV fer yov r ~( i!:r:ref281! nne: every ever:j,re' re joice
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1. CcrirthjEns 1:' vv. 57-5f: rrr'Br: 's be t o Gee v;},o
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T~ €refure, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, 
Fr.moveable, al'vvay8 ab(;und iy~g ~. ~ i t}~e v/ork (ji' tlle 
I orCi , i" (' rTlc roucY 8 [3 ye knovJ tr:Cl. t "J uV.r 18.bc)11r i ~~ 

r.et in vhin iT!. the Terc. 
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I,Jrisl; CYvTcL, j ,:n the neil,' J-:-. :i. -t;c len P.t tl:E :j·<:;,Tis~l. 
L 0 Con f1 ct l)ul b (jT Co ;' en . Conp C f:: cJ ~J" }'1[:.r (:j ~' :\ ::r: ' 0 , 

-t ~ ~ . '. C }) It [ il;:T e J: 1-' t~ n e : 

I' J,orc: of tYe T- )u t sana pa,Y! E: e.1' c::' + 1 jn.£,~ p 


Sirce I've TIC time to be 

A sairt by doin[ lively ttirgp 


Cr watchirg late witt Thee. 

Or dreamiLL in tte dawn lighi 


Cr 8tor~in[ Heaven's rates; 

Vake me a faint by getting meRle 

I . n cl Vf D. [: L j L g' up t 11 e p1 ate s • 
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Although I must have Martha's hands 
I have a Mary mind 

And when I black the boots and shoes 
Thy sandals, Lord, I find. 

I think of how they trod the earth 
What time I scrub the floor, 

Accept this meditation Lord: 
I haven't time for more." 

Miss Fagence told the W.SoG. she knew 
nothing of the poet, neither did the Rector of 
Pulborough, the Rev. Basil Maltin. Chichester's 
reference librarians had no information about 
Klara r,1unke. 

************* 

NEWS OF LOCAL U.R. CHURCHES 

In the October issue of "The Outlook" the 
monthly newsletter of Shelley Road Church, we 
read of the generous gift to the Church of an 
illuminated cross, ar.d of its dedication last 
August, by the Mi~ister. 

Also we learn that "New Church Praise" is in 
use in this Church on two Sundays each month; and 
of course, another "Sing-in" for choirs and 
members of P.R. Churches in the District was 
arranged for 20th October. 

The }9th October was the day upon which 
Shelley Road was celebrating its l7lst Anniversary. 

P.J. BIGGS 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

I should like to express my thanks to Mr. Connelly 
and to the many friends at the Church for their love 
and kind thoughts while I was in Southlands 
Hospital and convalescence, also for the lovely 
flowers. 

I especially appreciated Mr. Cornellyqs 
visits to me in hospital soon after the operation 
when I was feeling rather low, and his kindly words 
were very comforting to me at that particular time. 

KIT WALDEN 

Ethel and Maurice Jones wish to express their 
thanks and appreciation for the M~.nister·s prayers 
and visit on the occasion of their Golden Wedding 
recently, and for the bpautiful flowers brought 
by f'.'Irs. vIinstan1ey. 

During the past 16 years or morr M mhers of 
tbis Fellowship have enjoyed four Coa~n Outi.ngs 

r year, firstly by the late Mr. Grew and the 
last 10 years by Miss Winifred Smith who has had 
to give up as Organiser. 

Thank you Winnie for the way you have helped 

so many of us to enjoy the beauty of the Sussex 

countryside and other places of interest in the 

South of England which otherwise we would never 

have seen. 


lOST E.M. 

Nr. E.ushby has lost his tune-hymn book. If anyone 
knows where it is will they please let him know. 

EDITOR 
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AMBERLEY 

Sorrowfully, we report the d eat}} of Mr. 
A. Ruff on the 23rd September, after a long illnese. 
He had been the Treasurer and a devoted member of 
our church for over 40 years - and was largely 
responsible for keeping it going in the face of 
ever decreasing numbers in the membership. 

VArchie v as he was known to hie friends wae 
a quiet, dependable, friendly man, whose figure 
has already been miesed about the village. 

We extend our warmest sympathy to Mrs. Ruff 
and the familyo l'1rs. Ruff particularly wishes to 
thank the Goring friends for their messages of• sympathy and floral tributes. DeW. 

********* 

JOTTINGS FROM THE fJIISSIONARY COl''I}TI TTEE 

Advance notice was given of the next big 
occasion - a combined Monday Evening Fellowship/ 
Missionary evening on 26th January - when we shall 
learn something of the needs of the church behind 
the Iron Curtain and of one group which is doing 
something about it. Further details later. 

There was a lively discussion on the system 
- or lack of it - for prividing C.W.M. Deputations 
We may have a share in one in February but more 
probably we wonyt. If not, wevd like to arrange 
our own Missionary weekend at some better time. 
Mr. Cleverton or the Minister would be glad to 
receive any suggestions, particularly from friends 
witt missionary contacts. 
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Mr. Gordon Wraight, who has been a stalwart 
of the Committee for many years has found it necessary 
to give up his membership of the Committee, though 
not of course his keen interest in missionary matterso 
The Committee expressed their warm thanks to him for 
his long and devoted workc 

There are now one or two vacancies on the 
Committee. We should like to see these filled with 
only a modicum of gentle arm-twisting! 

R.F .. BRUFORD 
*********"*"**** 

A STORY TOLD AT THE MEN'S FELLOWSHIP BY THE LATE 

MR. A.E. PEARN 


"A certain Congregational minister was asked to be 
one of the speakers at a united service, but when 
he arrived at the church he was told that owing to 
the number of the clergy and ministers involved, 
the arrangements had, of necessity, been altered .. 
He was, therefore, asked to take one of the prayers
instead of giving an address.. He was not too pleased 
about this alteration, and he decided that it was 
a pity that his address should be wasted. He 
thought he might incorporate some of his address 
into his prayer. This was all right until he came 
to the point when he said "0 Lordi in case this is 
not quite clear, I will now illustrate it with an 
anecdote". 

*************** 
CHURCH MEETING 21st SEPTEMBER 

This meeti~g was held in the Church after 
evening services. 

News was given regarding the church family 
with a spec welcome to Miss Brenda Ford who was 
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now back after several months absence. ~rayers were 
asked on behalf of Miss Thomas who is now only a year 
or two away from her hundredth birthday. Tributes 
were paid to those members who had died since last 
church meeting. Several new members were accepted 
by transfer from other churches 0 

The Minister stated that steps were being 
ta}:en to take stock the spiri life of the 
Church. 

Mr. John TitlOw, who is now training at 
Cambridge, spoke of his c 1 to the minis 
He quoted Romans 10 vv 14 and d for our 
prayers as training in college one will not 
make him a minister . 

• 
On behalf of the-Church the Minister e 

the right hand of fellow and promised our 
support. 

Then follcvied sb.ort stat s by two 
young men and the two ch officers their 
calls to Christian disc ship. 

Finally a report was given by Miss Jean 
Boughton on the conference she attended at 
Sv.'anwick thi s year. 

H. SPENCE 

************ 

Christian Aid re t for October £24.10 

received with thanks, 

HILDA HELE 
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DAY CONFERENCE AT ST. COI;1T1'1BA' S 

Some 84 people came, - from the West of Sussex 
at Pagham to the East of Sussex at Lewes - gathered 
together at st. Columba's Church for the purpose of 
HIJooking to the Future of our Churches in the Uni ted 
Reform". 

The Rev. W. Irving from Pagham was the Chairman, 
the speaker was the Rev. Duncan Forrester, Sussex 
Univp~~ity Chaplain, whose wife is the Minister of 
Tr lescombe Cliff U.R.C. She lead the meeting with 
a reading and a prayer. They are a very busy couple 
indeed for they also have three childreno 

The theme was the future of our churches in 
the United Reformed Church in these days of empty 
declining churches allover the county. We were 
told that if from now no new members were added 
in orr churches in-rb' short years there would be 
no United Reformed Church at all. 

Do people come to church out of habit, those 
who have stick ability. This may surprise some 
come out of 'stubbornness v • But l.tJe do have some 
who come to meet their Lord and feel refreshed 
on going away. 

The church is getting smaller, poorer and 
incapable of financing their Ministers, or 
buildings, remember the Lord said l/IOth of our 
income should be given (not man]. The visible 
church will witness more and widely if it is in 
the.Hands of our Lord. 

The younger generation is impressed with the 
fact that there are people who still belong to a 
church and still do not have any of this world's 
goods. Our young people want to belong but they 
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have their fears of being accepted for themselves, their 
dress is critisized, the way they speak, some have doubt, 
in what they see and hear what the elderly people can do 
and say and get away with it - Remember they are seekert:: 
too, and without them to fill our seats that it:: when 
the Church will become empty_ 

We are no longer a voice in the Government or have 
any say in the running of this countryo Our cities 
have ne churches planned to be built. This is when 
families find no need of worship - because of house
work, washing the car etc take priority, and because 
both go out to work. The Christian is becoming an 
'odd' person in todays SOCiety. 

The Church now has to have a conscience to the 
.. 	 social side of the communi ty - we must '\f,lelcome in 

the outsider and with a 'smile' - the mentally sick, 
the lonely and this may shock some, even to welcoming 

~ 	 the Homosexual who needs love. 

Our music will have to change, become livelier, 
this is not just the youngs request, quite a nur-ber 
of the miOOle aged would love to hear some rousing 
tunes. 

Were the vestments of some of our Ministers and 
churches making a barrier between them and the 
con~regation~ But a cheering thought in these times 
cf inflation, the bulk of the money from this small 
island of ours when disaster strikes anywhere in 
the world is from Christian Aid. The Church began 
with eleven disciple~ but widened to what it is 
today, but the sbepherd with his little flock still 
continues today.. God is sufficient ONIlY if we 
realise the one lesson the Church has to learn all 
~ver again to survive and thrive once more, we must 
turn Eack to God seeking what He wants us to do, 
with Unity, strength by Prayer and a Reverence for 
our Lord only then will the churches begin to grow 
again. CONSTANCE J. GILL 
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GIRLS' BRIGADE 

We hope that by now you have made a note in 
your diaries for 22nd November, and that you will 
come along to our "TALK OF THE TOWN" BAZAAR to be 
opened by Mr. Sydney Knight at 2030 porno 

We have been working very hard for this 
special fund-raising event~ and we have some 
lovely things ready for you to buy at reasonable 
prices" 

Christmas cards, paper, decorations etc. 9 

gifts, cakes, sweets, toys, pot plants and cut 
flowers are just some of the things that will be 
there for you to buy on that day, and of course 
you will be able to relax with a cup of tea after 
your exhausting round of the stalls! 

We are very grateful to those who have 
already made and given us gifts to sell and we 
look forward to seeing you with full purses and 
smiling faces on 22nd¢ 

J. WEBB 
CAPTAIN 

CHURCH FLOWERS FOR NOVEMBER 

2nd 	 Mr. & Mrs. R. Pepperdine 

9th 	 Mrs. V. Catledge 
Mrs. D.M. Turner 

16th 	 Mrs. s. Stredwick 
Mrs. D. Sawtell 

23rd 	 Mr. R. Parker 

30th 	 Mrs. F. Calsteren 
Mrs F. Ross 
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ANYOUNCEiviENTS 

WOMEN'S GUILD 

The meetings of the Women's Guild have so far 
this autumn been much enjoyed and our membership is 
growing. 

There will be two meetings in November, the 
first on 11th when l\lrs. K. A. IJovelock will speak 
about the Worthing Club for the Hard of Hearing. 
Members will be given an opportunity to contribute 
to the work of the Club if they so wish. 

On 25th November our speaker will be Miss 
F. Sackse and her subject ".A Matron's Memories" 

A collection will be taken for St. Barnabas' Home. 


New members or visitors will be welcome at 
either meeting. .. 
 E. GILBY 


VAny Questions e went down very well at our 
opening meeting which was well attended and a 
wide variety of interesting questions was expertly 
dealt with by the panel. 

On 11th November we have a visit to the 
'Worthing Hygiene Unit. VIe meet at the church at 
2.0 p.m. and if you are unable to arrange a ljft 
}.lease let me know in good time and I will try to 
fit you in. 

We have a Member's Afternoon on 25th November 
ano I invite members to let me know if they can 
present six interesting slides and talk about them 
briefly. I would like to know a week in advance 
of the meeting and may need the slides to arrange 
the programme beforehand. 

REG GOODCHILD 
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We are having our A.G.M. on Monday, loth November, 
at 3.00·p.m. and would be most grateful if you could 
spare the time to come alongo 

J. RAGAN 

I.B.R.A. MISSION'RY APPEAL 
----~--

May I, on behalf of the fecretary of the 
I.B.R.A., express his grateful thanks to those 
members whose generous response to the appeal 
amounted to £6.60 for 1975. The important work 
which the I.B.R.A. undertakes overseas depends 
so much upon the assistance they receive from 
friends here at home. Thank you. 

E.F. SHEARMUR 
.Local Sec. 

All ladies and gentlemen are invited to join 
us in thB Cornwall Room at 8.0 p.m. on 3rd November, 
when Mr. & Mrs. Reg Goodchild wil 1 be showing slides 
and speaking on "Our Tv-Jin Church in Germany". 

Any animal lovers are welcome to attend our 
meeting on 17th November, when a Police Dog Handler 
(with his do Thunder) will be talking about his 
work. 

On 1st December the members vJill be "Looking 
Forward to Christmas". 

IRENE TULEY 

FAMILY CIRCLE 
Vie are continuing our popular monthly evenings 

with a musical night on 24th November. The first 
part of the evening will be popular extracts from 
Gilbert and Sullivan sung by singers from the 
Munjcipa~ Choir. After coffee the st. Andrews 
Reel Society will demonstrate several highland dances 
and then invite the audience to join them in some 
popular scottish dances. 
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Familv Circle C0ntinued 
------~----------------

We are sure this evening wi]l have consider
abJe G'-ppe to all ages, so plea.se secv.re your tic ts 

tT .1\'[ • IE 

.A DAY IN Cf\]\'T:SEBHEY 
-~--~--'----

set OJ :f' at H CrCle}~ I) awn" or [l P 
cr 18th October, 1975 

t t f;:yno0.. r:~}'e v'leather 
provec fine (} j 01:rney e more 
enjcYE~ble , te6 early we ~ere not 
botYered 

Cn 8.rrival erbHr~i' };cvir~f pr:rl ed the 
C8.r \tve i"oun{ t~'e BaptiEt Cr)urcl just a.revne; e 
cerner, and were [reeted wi a welcome cup 
cc ee \vhicr: e lac i8 S }, cet cr:urcli put 
en for us. Ancther nice surprise was to find hev. 
Cyril s i~ the Chajr as acting Med or, in 
"tYe 2.bsence, o:·;e ':;u sicLnese, tf:e HFV. \Ierr~on 
IC\A!is. 

sr:. by the Hev. 1 c bert 
TatrL3.m, ayu5 I cannot attempt tc eay all lie 
j,nclu6ec in one hour'8 ovt that 

e shape of tle minietr: w~e 
.c.;oir1tec 

Tlf: EJn(l li,C 
cou16 pre0l"" 1;0\,-;, t,}-j E \,''':.2 ,; .~ 0 6 C\' C lop, 

's 'we Ie :t or 
~e Ie d we expect 
-::}'ie fLtlre. JJi0 v;c 

hnovJ \'l},t;,i; was c:tec c:' e l:rcl-; ir. t{!e preeen 
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situation, and how do we minister to the modern 
generation, the newly married in our area or the 
people returning from the Billy Graham Campaign. 
Did we know how to cope with those around us 
seeking for faith. 

New methods and approaches would have to be 
learned by ministers. There are questions being 
asked in the minds of people, and how do we plan 
to answer these questions. The answer came partly 
in his suggestion that groups of Elders and lay 
folk should get together for discussion, and 
training. There is a real need for lay folk to 
be trained in ministerial activities. He spoke 
at some length about the training of elders and 
lay workers. 

Team ministry was another suggestion. The 
operation of teams instead of single pastorates, 
which would cover several churches. Men who had 
left the ministry might even be encouraged to 
return, especially if stipends were adequate, as 
the move towards teaching and other jobs had often 
been made reluctantly. 

The basic training at present should remain 
but there were possibilities of adding numerous 
subjects to the basic~ Refresher courses were 
another consideration. The main colleges would 
still be Manchester and Ca.mbridge although several 
of the smaller colleges were still operating 
satisfactorily. 

Lunch was served with soup for the sand~ich
eaters, and th~n in the afternoon we had discussion 
groups in rather large numbers. All in all, a 
very interesting day~ especially for me as I have 
never attended such a gathering beforeo 

M.B. POPPLESTONE 
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YOUTH CORNER 

Dear 	Boys and Girls, 

Some people think that I sowed magic beans this 
year, handed down from Jack and the Beanstalk. The 
beans have grown PO tall and strong, and have had 
so many flowers, then beans, and beans, and beans 
and more beans! I have picked pounds and pounds 
or should I say Kilogrammes and kilogrammes? 

Someone has already asked for some seed to put 
in his garden next year, in the hope that he will 
get the same amount of beans! However, there's no 
guarantee of that! What made my beans grow so 
well? 

It didn't start when the beans were sown, it 
started long before that. I started preparing the 

• 	 ground for the beans last year, - from autumn 
onwards, even before I thought of buying any bean 
seeds. 

I dug a trencb, and into that trench I threw 
all my kitchen refuse, anything that woulr rot 
down and make good compost. Plenty of that went 
into the ground. When the double trench had been 
filled and covered over with earth I put sticks 
tall strong canes, at regular intervals at each 
side of the trench, and bound them together to 
make strong supports. Then the seeds went in, 
near to the canes, so that they could easily reach 
their suppcrts. 

The seeds in the ground were well watered, 
by rain and by hose pipe, the sun warmed the damp 
earth, and soon the plants were above the ground 
and starting to climb the sticks. And lire Jackts 
beanstalk, they grew and grew. They helped to 
look after themselves too, by climbing up to the 
sun, spreading their leaves so as not to over
shadow others too much, and get as much sunshine 
as possible. Their leaves hung in such a way 
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as to direct the rain to drip straight down to 
their roots. 

Their flowers set out their bright colours to 
attract the bees, who helped to pollinate the 
flowers, and so to fertilize each one, and form 
the seeds. The bean pods grew, long and green
and juicy, protecting the growing seeds inside. 

For next year, I am saving many of the biggest 
and best seeds, and soon I must start the whole 
process over again. Have you noticed, though, 
that good preparation of the soil was needed, 
strong support, and loving care. The plant had 
to climb to the sunshine and use it for its growth. 

Just think how much like beans we are! 

CH 698 Lord, Thy call we answer, 
Take us in Thy care, 

Train us in Thy garden 
In Thy work to share. 

P.S. 

It's MUNG beans (ruy them at the Health Food stores) 
which you use for bean sprouts for Chinese meals, 
not 'string' or 'stick' beans!! 

MARY CONNELLY 

COpy FOR DECEMBER CHRONICLE SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS 
OF THE EDITOR BY SUNDAY, 16th NOVEMBER, at latest. 
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IlECENBER, 1975 No. 273 

FRO~~ THE VESTRY 

"ctar high 
Baby lOYJ 
'Twixt the two 
\'/ise men go" 

So sj.TI[;e t:r~e poet, and se sing the songs of 
the hearts t~at lov e Christ, the minds of the wise 
who l::novl Him, and the wills of tbe lives that 
tr~ot faith aspire to serve Him. 

HoVJ wrong we are if we suppose Advent and 
Christmas to be a break from reality, a pause in 
the history of mating and getting, of fighting 
ane hating. Christmas is no break from reality 
it is Reality beyond all our ~nowing. Hear the 
word again. Goo sc, loved the "'forld that he gavei 

his only son9. Here is Goa's initiative, His word 
when tl1e worldE are duwb for sr.;.ame, His move ,·/hen 
the worlds are petrifiee by sin. And His world 
carles to our Ii ttle werlo and off.ers love and 
light and life; and Bethlehem, Calvary, and the 
Garden of the Risen Lord are all of Him. Best of 
all, He is all for you. 

Good th:"ngs to note 1. vlben as on t~e last 
Communio!1 Sunday we ran out of wine we experienced 
tte miracle of Cana in Galilee ano were filled with 
praise and joy. Was this the highest number of 
communicants ever? 2. Praise the Archbishop for 
1:is call to the nation ••• we have written on your 
behalf - and respond yourself. 3. The Ministry 
of Healing is becoming more a part of the Churrh's 
life. Do remember the Evening Communion service 
as part of this Ministry. 4. The Little Chapel 
is beautiful and bears the mark of so much genero
sity in giving ane making and serving. Do remember 
our Prayer Request Bool: ••• and the book of Remembr
ance. 5. This time last year the Church Membership 
including five associate members was 293. The 
present figllre is 304. (.Tunior ChlJrCfl laet VPRr at 
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this time was 71, today it is 117. This little 
vance, especi ly during a year m~rked by many of 

our older friends hav died, is a source auiet 
thanksgiving. What our, p~ayer and sacrifi~e 
have been made over the past year •••• and God 
blessed us beyond that we asked or thougbt. 

A Happy Christmas from all at the Manse, 

Blessings and Love, 
11 & Mary Connelly 

PSo Please invite me to your house especially if 
you thint we do not yet know each other as well as 
'lIe sh01tl.ld; look forward to this ..T 

MARRIAGES Ronald ]1rench 

Stephanie Taylor 
25th October 

Robert Benson 

Catherine Palm 25th October 
"that their love may grow more and more" 

IN MEMORIAM Florence Ellen Gilbert 17 October 

"Her leaf also shall not wither" 
Adelaide Mary Thomas 13th November 

"and let her v.Jorks praise her in the es" 

The Ministr~ of Co~fort and Healin~ 

Mr .. H~ Milborrow is home and at Church 
Mr .. vPip¥ Biggs makes steady progress .. 
Miss K.M Walden is home and with us 
Miss loG: Dymott is back in hospital. 
Mrs. Peggy Martin is still poorly in vlorthing HOf'pi tal 

(Ward 32) 

» 
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Mrs. Doris Wraight makes good progress after her 
recent operation. 
Ills any a.rlonr you SL: ering? t him pre.y. Ie 

cheerfuJ ? ] et r;im s pra.iss. Ie any among 
you sick? t 11 call the rIders of the 
Church; and let em pray over lJ.im". t the 
Spirit Care our Spirit Today~ 

************** 
HANDBOOK Al'!fENDT'ilT~N~PS .AnD ADDITIONS 

hoad, r j.llg 
Tel: 65E·23 

*' Mise D. III nter, 42 Eunningd 

l!r.. &. rf[re 0 Almond 42 Perl 

* TvIr" & .. :B .. heno J Tenhuret 

... * Dr. & e~ I'. Hf~.ines ,tt, 13 

> IlsI}8.m 


* IVT,.... g.
i, ..... .. rJ!re .. (.T .. 0 lands Close, 463EO 

.J.. 0.i. .;. C* Nr .. 8; s .. "'R' P r. 27 C lege 

1_ 

15 
I· 

'\;:en. I to 

Grand enve, 42004 

1'1r" f'.,J. Icc ~ 3 rerrir~t'.: J;[l. 4C650 
* 8: e 0 JJ.. .,cy, 2' 5 e e:; rinel cn 

*~*************** 

c" 
U 

:ncbody eo 
ab t yo-, J 

If n bc(~y 2)JC 

I fall }; E: v'l e 

(~rl SllY-e 

* Nr. Co Bran~, 9 Eirgmer 
* sO V. Cartle ,5a RobBcn 

c eel, 3 
* s .. ~ 4C376 

Cumberland Avenue, A 1 6 

~)l' 

e 
VJorty 
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Bldld for yourself a strong box, 

fashion each part with care, 

:Bli tit wi th crlain and pad 10eL and 

pack all your worries there; 

Hide therein all your troubles, 

as each bitter cup you quaff, 

Pack all your failures within it 
Then sit on the lid and lauSh. 


******** 
The Weekll Freewill Ofterins Envelope Scheme 

May I please asL all present contributors to 
~te above scheme to complete this year's gifts 
by the last Sunday in December if possible. May 
I also appeal to all members 01 the Church wto 
~ave not adopted the envelope method of giving 
tc the Church, to think ard pray earnestly about 
it; this is the only way our Treasurer can assess 
the Ch~rch's income accuratelye 

I shall be happy to provide envelopes to any 
members of tl:~e church or congregation who \vtsh 
tu j ain tb.e scheme, you \vill contact "me at 
the Church or write to me, 

~fiss L .. Harris, 
2 SOl.lthsep: Avenue, 
GoYing-by-Sea, Worthing. 

Tel: w. 40779 

May I thank all those members who have given so 
regularly throughout the year. 

LILAH HARHIS. 
Weekly Freewill Offering 

enveiope treasurer 
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IYIISSIONARY NOTES 


.. 


• 


The cartoonist's missionary, clad in pith 
helmet, bush jacket and ~~orts and peering from the 
rim of the natives' cooking pot, is (I hope) not 
representative of our ideas of what a missionary ie. 
Even so, o~r better based ideas also sometimes take 
a knock. One of the few things we may envy our 
missionary frienos, especially in these wintry days, 
is the sun and warmth they enjoy in places like 
Zambia or Brazil. Or do they? A recent letter from 
missionaries in Brazil includes "July was a washout 
this year, with frost, snow and rain. September was 
worse". Still wi th Brazil, the TV play n Savages" 
the other week was one full of trenchant comments 
on and criticisms of the human condition which most 
Christians could accept. What a pity that the 
message was weakened by the portraYRl nf a missionary
which was an utter caricature - [ type who has 
certainly not existed at all, who thought he was 
helping the Indians by giving them trousers and 
teaching them to sing choruses. 

But it is not only authors of plays and people 
outside the churches who have odd and out-of-date 
ideas about missionaries" Man;' Christians are 
apparently content to be in the same boat even 
though they have ample opportunity to get their 
kno\ledge up to-date" A little hard? well, judge 
for yourselves. Twenty copies of the C.W.M" Report, 
a well-written and colourfully illustrated booklet 
describing the work around the world were put on sale 
in the Church Vestibule two months ago at the nomi
nal price of lOp. These booklets are in short 
supply - obviously sales are better elsewhere - but 
in these two months we have sold only one. So please 
buy one - and read it. 

Reminder January 26tb. A MEF-/Missionary evening 
on work in aid of Christians behind the Iron Curtain • 
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BIBLE VERSES 


HEAL 
verses as one would expect from Luke the Physicianc 

Luke 4 vVo 16-19. When he came to the village of 
Nazareth his boyhood home, he went as usual to the 
synagogue on Saturday, and stood up to read the 
Scriptureso The book of Isaiah the prophet was 
handed to him and he opened it to the place where 
it says: 
"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me; he has appointed 
me to preach Good News to the poor, he has sent me to 
heal the brokenhearted and to announce that captives 
shall be released and the blind shall see, that the 
downtrodden shall be free from their oppressors and 
that God is ready to give blessings to all who come 
t h' " o 1m. Tbe Living Bible 
Luke 14 vv. 3-4. 
Jesus said to the Pharisees and legal experts
standing round "VJell, is it wi thin the Law to heal • 
a man on the Sabbath day or not?" and when they
refused to answer Jesus took the sick man by the 
hand and healed him and sent him away.

The Living Bible 

********* 
PRAYER 

The weary ones had rest, the sad had joy 
that day, and wondered "how"? 

A ploughman, singing at his work" had prayed 
"Lord, help them now". 

Away in foreign lanos they wondered "how" 
Their simple word had power? 

At home, the Christians,two or three, had met 
To pray an hour! 

Yes, we are always wondering, wonoering "how" 
Because we do not see 

Someone, unknown perhaps, and fer away 
on bended knee! F.M.N. 

• 
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The Word Made Flesh 

Long have we waited, with shadows around US 9 


Seeking some sign of GodQs coming on eartho 

Now, in the darkness, our Saviour has found uSo 

Angels are telling the news of His birtho 


Christ leaves His kingdom of brightness and glory, 

stoops to redeem us, and raise us aboveo 

Never was heard so amazing a story. 

Never was known such incredible love! 

Join with the herdsmen, the simple and lowly, 

Follow the wise men and bring Him your all. 

Kneel, and adore our creator most holy, 

Lord of high heaven - but babe in a stall. 


E.G.Harding 

Beatitudes for Friends of the Aged 

Blessed are they who understand 
My faltering step and palsied hand 0 

Blessed are they who know my ears to-day 
Must strain to catch the things they say. 

Blessed are they wh( seem to know 
My eyes are dim and my wits are slow. 

Blessed are they who look away 
When coffee was spilt on the table to=dayo 

Blessed are they with cheery smile 
who stop to chat for a little while. 

Blessed are they who never say 
9tYou 9 ve told that story twice today" 

Ble8sed are they who know the ways 
To' bring back memories of yesterdayso 

Blessed are they who make it known 
r 9m loved, respected,. and not aloneo 

Blessed are they who ease the days 
On my journey home in loving ways. 
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ADELAIDE MARY THOMAS 

Manv of our newer friends will probably not 
remember the familiar figure of Miss Thomas coming 
into Church with other elders for evening worship 
Miss Thomas came to Worthirg just before the 
outbreak of thr Second World War, to retire after 
a distinguished career as a teacher in London 
schools She brought many talents to the young 
as then undedi ed, Chvrch in its Elm Grove days 
and with other friends saw the fellowship through 
numerous di cult times, er becoming a Founder 
Member when the Goring Congregational Church was 
founded in June 1947 The first Diaconate was 
formed in 1949 and Miss Thomas was one of the 
membersc She became Deacon s Secretary and 
continued to serve in many spheres of the chPs 
life and work.. shall probably neyer knovl .p 

services rendered in other places~ but here we 
shall remember years spent as a member the Choir j 
for her work in connection with the Home Churches 
Pund and arrangements of Holy Communion which 
she continued until entering her ninet th ara 

In 1957 the Church bestowed on her the highest 
honour of Congregationalism by electing her to be a 
Life Deacon~ a distinction she shared VJi +'" late 
Mrs C~H. Cornwall, and the late Mro GeLe Nodes. 
Amongst her treasured possessions was the cert 
cate given to ber on that occasion and which hung 
in her room at Caer Gwento 

It waf to her great sorrow that in 1974 she 
could no longer come to the Church which meant so 
much to her 9 even with the aid of many ad 
and her familiar walking frameo She st . 
part of the community of the Church even 
prevented from coming~ and busily knitted for 
bazaars and pt very much up to date with news 
from the Chronicle and those who could visit here 
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On Thursday, 13th November Miss Thomas 
departed this Ii and entered the kingdom 
her Lord" For so many years of tireless and 
faithful service to her lord and this Church, 
we e thanks now and rejoice that the fuller 
glory must be hers. 

F.C .. BOND 
************ 

Church Neetin~t.~ 30th October 

The Meeting was opened by the Minister, who 
requested that prayers be sai~ for: T~e World 
Council of Churches, and the Archbishop¥s call 
to the Nation. It was so announced that the 

I-	 Bookstall was now open in the East Transept. 

Pastoral News Tri bvte VJas paid to tVJO members 
"" 	 who had died since st Church Meeting. News 

of sick friends was reported including two over 
ninety years of Special mention was made 
of Miss Thomas who was then in Swandean Hospital. 

Elders Sub-Committees had been set up for: 
Stewardship, (report given), aling Ministry, 
and Youth Workc Various points were considered 
and replies giveno Subjects considered especial
ly were regarding resources and buildings, and 
erumenical activity& An Every Person Canvass 
might be considered ere Questions were raised 
as to duplication of work between churches, the 
District, and SynodD A discussion took place on 
the youth \vork. 

Membership The transfer of Mrs. Winterton to Bury 
Drive Mett ist Church was agreed.. Eight new 
friends were recommended for membership, one by 
transfer and the others by Confession of Faith. 
All were agreed. 

continued on page 12 
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Question Time Study groupF, and whette r the 
~umbers of-d~oups could be increased. Whether the 
Church Meeting should be announced in the Church 
Service, the consideration of appointment of a 
new "Correspond "at the end of the year., A 
Scheme for Christmas cards exchange in December, 
and Silence before service and after the Bible 
is placed on the ble. 

It was reported that donations for the Leprosy 
Mission were now the responsibility of the Missionary 
Committee, and that Miss Janet Luckin was the 
collector. 

The Meeting was reminded that Mrs. Nodes was 
unable to get to services at present. The collection 
of second hand spectacles was now in the hands of our 
Local R.C. Church in Goring Way~ 

• 
Reports The British and Foreign Bible Society 
report was read on behalf of Mr. L. Knight, Mrs~ 
Stephens reported on Women~s work, and very intere
sting reports were given by Messrs. F. Bond and 
E$ Popplestone on a meeting of the Synod at 
Canterbury. Excellent reports in every wayo 

Church of Christ was agreed that conversations 
be continued. Foints issue were Baptism, the 
}1inistry and Elders, ]'ederation or Organic Union? 

A very full and important Church Meeting worthy 

of a better attendance. 


R. SPENCE 

Christian Aid results for November 2000 


received wi thanks. 


R. RELE 
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EDITOR9S POST BAG 

From Mrs. Mv Spau11, late of Shelley Road Churcho 

I was interested in the poem quoted in the 
November Chronicle and attributed wrongly to 
Klara Munke. I have known the poem for yearso 
It has seven verses and the title is "The Divine 
Office of the Kitchen". It starts: 

Lord of the pots and pipkins since I have 
no time to be a saint by doing lovely things and 
vigilling with Thee ••••••• 

The composer was Cecily Hallack who, although 
a Roman Catholic was the daughter of Revo Arthur 
Hallack, a Congregational Minister whom my husband 
knew quite well. 

I thought I would like to get the record 
straight 0 

All good wishes. 

************** 
CAMBRIDGE 9th November 

Dear Friends 9 

Barbar~ Isabel and I have our Church in Goring 
very much in our thoughts, particularly on a Sunday 
evening when we think of the service we are m~singo 

Our life here in Cambridge has setttled down 
into a regular pattern of work and feeds - for us 
all - with occasional bouts of sleep to ring the 
changes. I am, particularly, reliant on the 
prayers of those back at base camp, for the "going"
is as sticky as I had feared it would beo 

More and more I am made to realise the danger
of . assumptions. Any good 0 & M man should have 
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thrown them out years ago - but they still figure 
very largely in my Christian experiencea We all 
make them - based on teachings from our favourite 
minister or lecturera Perhaps we have been given 
such a picture of God~s love that we imagine the 
whole family of man merrily trooping into heavenc 
We may be right - but suppose that we are wronge 
Just suppose that we are lulled by this picture 
into a state of apathy - where we allow that old 
missionary zeal to die. And if we are wrong 
suppose that comfortable teaching stops us proclaim 
-ing the Gospel to those around us - or at least 
makes it less urgent. 

"and how shall they believe in 
Him of whom they have not heard? 
and how shall they hear without 
a preacher?" 

We may honestly believe that all men will be 
saved - but we cannot Know - and reliance on our 
assumption could stop someone hearing about Jesus. 
If our assumption is wrong - that someone could be 
missing his chance of forgivenesso 

Please pray for us all at this college 9 that 
we may keep hearts and minds open to what God is 
saying and not to what other people tell us He is 
sayingo Unlike British Railways, God cannot offer 
a party ticket to his presenceo We must keep an 
open Bible as well as an open mind 0 Very often 
what the Bible P~ys is not what our assumptions 
would have us believeo 

Pray for us, please, that, if we must make 
assumptions, we keep them under control and stop 
them damaging the faith of anyone elsea We dare 
not act on an assumption if it stands any chance 
of imperilling some other person~s salvationo 
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As you can imagine, our training here is 
designed to make us question what we, and others, 
bel'fuveo Please pray that this questioning 
~eads us c ser to our Lord Jesus, and us includes 
staff and families, as well as students-. 

Finally, we are looking forward to a return 
to warmer climes at Christmas, when we hope to 
renew our many friendships. 

GofBless y01 All, 

JOHN TITLOW 
************* 

A Message from Otford 

Sadly, like many others we feel unable this 
year to remember all our friends by sending 
Christmap 0ardso With the Editorvs kind consent 
we would therefore like to take this opportunity 
to wish you a very happy and blessed Christmas, 
and a New Year of peace and well-beingo 

We cannot foresee whether in 1976 affairs 
our country will get better or worse, but in 

Christ we all share in hope, joy and peaceo 

Vli th love, 

WALLIS & MARJORIE HAYWARD 

************* 
NOTICES 

Knives and Forks 

On so~p occasions knives Rna forks are bet r 
than fingers! If you have alY to spare the Church 
catering department would be glad to receive them. 

Thank you in advance! 

L • B. REYNOIJDS 
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NOTICES Continued 

Girls v Bri~ade By the time you read this our Bazaar 
will be over and we shall be preparing for our 
Awards eveningo This is to be held in the Church 
on Saturday, December 13th at 6030 E~m~ Tea and 
mince pies will be served in the hall afterwards 
and we extend to all a warm invitation to join USa 

Come and he£r us sing and see for yourselves how 
hard we have all worked during the yearo You will 
not have a late night; all will be over by about 
8.0 p.m. 

We wish you all a Happy and Blessed Christmas. 

JEAN ",/EBB 
CAPTAIN 

~ents Fellowship Our October Meetings were well 
attended and the seventeen members who visited the 
Hygiene Unit on 11th November found the Reflse 
Disposal & Salvage side most interesting, but were 
disappointed at not being able to go round the 
Sewage Disposa~ plant. On 9th December we look 
forward to an exciting journey from Sussex to the 
Arctic Circle by Slides and commentary from 
Norman Snow, a local expert in projectiono This 
must be seen! We join with the ladies on 16th 
December (not our regular meeting day) for 
Christmas Music given by the New Orpheus Singers 
and our President, Bill Connelly, will be our 
Chairman on this occasions 

REG. GOODCHILD 
Famil;y Circle There will be a Christmas Party for 
all friends on Saturoay, 20th December, at 7.30 p.m. 
The catering will once again be provided by the 
Monday Fvening Fellowship. This evening was a 
tremendous success last year and we advise all 
readers to get a ticket at the earliest opportunity. 
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Come along and e~~oy the festive fun. Remember 
the evening iF a Saturday. The Family Circle 
Committee extend to all readers our compliments 
for the fe ive season. 

Monda~ Ever:'.ing F"ellowship At our last meeting this 
session, at 8.0 p.m. on 1st December, we shall be 
"Looking Forward to Christmas". On Saturday 20th 
~ecember we shall once again join with Family 
Circle and cater for the Christmas Party. For 
details please see the previous report. 

We recommence our meetings in the New Year on 
12th January, when our speaker will be the Minister. 
All are very welcome! An advance notice is given
for our meeting on 26th January when we shall 
once again combine with the Missionary Committee 
and will hear current news of Christians in Commu
nist countries, assisted by "Aid to the Church in 
Need". A collection will be made on their behalf 
so please keep 26th Jan. free, 8.00 in Church Hall. 

May you be filled with joy, as we celebrate 
God with us - Immanuel - this Christmas. 

IRENE TULEY 
Women's Guild Our very successful Anniversary 
on 28th October with the Reve Mrs. Margaret 
Forrester as speaker, will long remain our 
memorieso A happy tea partyfollowed the service, 
tea being organised by Mrs. Jenkins, and the lovely 
flowers arranged by Mrs. Reynolds were afterwards 
sent to sick and absent memberso As the result of 
a good collection just over £6 was sent to the 
Church Housing Association. 

9th December is the last of our ordinary 
meetings this session, when we shall be "Looking 
Forward to Christmas" with music and readings 
arranged by Mrs. Cozens-Walker and Mrs. C. West. 
Oqr friends of the Men's Fellowship are holding 
Ci" special Christmas afternoon on 16th December 
with a programme of Christmas music and have 
kindly extended an invitation to us to join them. 
Please book this extra date. 

ETHEL GILBY 
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FAMILY LIFE 

We are often told that many of the ills of society are 

the result of the breakdown of family life. Thie has 

prompted me to write down a few thoughts on the subject 

in the hope that a critical response may be forthcoming 

from readers of The Chronicle. 


I believe that the family bas always, and will 
always be at the centre of human society. It is not a 
Christian idea, but is luund from darkest Africa to 
the most modern of civilizations, it is in fact the 
nature of the human race. Through the ages the 
pattern has changed and it differs from nation to 
nation but fundamentally it remains the same, the 
parents providing the home, protecting and maintain- • 
ing the family and training the children who are 
subject to themo There is no doubt however that the 
pattern of family life as en/isaged by Christ put, 
before responsibility and obedience~ the supreme gift 
of loveo The Christians modelled their family on the 
Jewish pattern but adapted it to Christ's teaching and 
gave it a sanctity, for was not Christ born into a 
family and God described as Father. The loyalty of 
the Jewish family remained, but the concept of a 
wider family was bern. ]0 longer was it expected that 
one family must always be at war VJi th another, for the 
brotherhood of ~ll men was the new ideal. Alas 
progress to this ideal, although def;nite, has been 
slow, but in the \fJord s of the Psalmi st fI a thousand 
years in Thy sight are but as yesterday". It is the 
sum total of its happy and efficient families that 
determines a great nation, and the sum total of such 
homes throughout the world is the recipe for peace. 
The family built on the rock of lov~, not on the 
shifting sands of selfish power seeking, rejects war. 

It has been said that ".An Englishman's home 

is his Castle" and this bas been wrongly interpreted 

to mean that the family pull up the drawbridge and 

keep themselves to themselves, but a castle is a 

place for banquets, for entertaining, for hospitality, 

for sharing. If each family lived only to itself the 


» 
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Christian ideal of the family and the brotherhood 
of man would never be a realityQ As the family 
unit itself, so individual members of each 

ly must learn to live toge in love, each 
respecting the personality of the other. 

to be cant d next month 

CHURCH FLOWERS FOR DECEMBER 

Deco 7th 1\1iss F. Gilby 
Miss M.A. West 

14th Mrs. D. Cozens-Walker 
21st Mr. & Mrs. E. Munday 

Mr. & Mrs. Ho Spence 
28th Mr. & Mrs. R. Goodchild 

KAY WINSTANLEY 
(Flower Secretary) 

YOUTH CORNER 

~'Sho'll'Jers of Bla ssin~"? 

Very, very early in the morning, before it was 
light9 a gentle gurgling noise gradually made 
itself heardo (Rain running in the gutters? 
Could beG Mayas well go back to sleep). Then, 
together with the gurgling 7 came another noise 
split! splat! t! splat! (swith on the light) 
Disaster! Water dripping through the bedroom 
ceiling and on to the floor!! 

I~ve heard mopping up aLd live mopped up 
plenty of water but never in the Roof be ! 
The water tank was full tc the brim and over
flowing in pools on to the ceiling below! 
These streams were eventually stopped at their 
source, and dried up with old towels and a bucket, 
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a few trips up and down the loft ladder, 
combined with a balancing act on the 
roof joists, crouched under the rafters! 

Those showers we could happily have clone 
without, but we are very glad for the "showers 
of Blessing" which came to us at Christmas 
timeo The love of God, full to overflowing, 
pours down on us in a delugeo 

Love carne down at Christmas, 

Love all lovely, love divine, 


Love was born at Christmas, 

star and angels gave the signQ 


Love shall be our token, 

Love be yours and love be mine, 


Love to God and all men, 

Love for plea and gift and sign. 


(C.P. 717) 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS, 
MARY CONNELLY 

*************** 

N~Bo Copy for the January issue of the Chronicle 
should be in my hands not r than 
SGnday, 14th December, 19750 

Thank you, 
EDITOR 

.. 
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SERVICES 

DIVINE WORSHIP 

Sundays at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. 

Holy Communion: First Sunday in the morning 

Third Sunday in the evening. 

MONTHLY BUSINESS CHURCH MEETING 

Thursday preceding First Sunday in the month at 7.30 p.m. 

MONTHLY DAY OF PRAYER 

Second Thursday in each month at 10.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 

Holy Communion following morning session. 

Printed by The Rodney Press. Worthin ~ 
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